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R E P O R T

OF THE SECOND SESSION OF THE PREPARATORY COMMITTEE OF
THE UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON TRADE AND EMPLOYMENT

PART I - INTRODUCTION

1. Establishment of the Preparatory Committee

The Economic and Social Council at its First Session re-

solved on 18 February, 1946 to call an International Conference

on Trade and Employment for the purpose of promoting the

expansion of production, exchange and consumption of good. At

the same time the Council constituted a Preparatory Committee

to elaborate for the Conference an annotated draft agenda,

including a draft convention, taking into account suggestions

which might be submitted by the Council itself or by any

Member of the United Nations.

The Council also charged the Preparatory Committes with

presenting recommendations regarding the date and place of the

Conference on Trade and Employment and which states, if any,

non-Members of the United Nations, should be invited to the

Conference.

2. Stages in the Work of the Preparatory Committee

The First Session of the Preparatory Committee was held

in London from 15 October to 26 November, 1946. In the course

of this Session a draft Charter for an International Trade

Organization was prepared and embodied in a report which was

distributed as Document E/PC/T/33 and published.

The First Session appointed a Dafting Committee to meet

as soon as possible after the First Session for the purpose of

editing the draft Charter produced in London. The Drafting
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Committec met in New York from 20 January to 25 February, 1947

and recorded the results of its work in a report which was

distributed as Document E/PC/T/34 and later published.

The Second Session of the Preparatory Committee was con-

vened at the European Office of the United Nations in Geneva

on 10 April, 1947. During the course of this Session the

Preparatory Committee transmitted to the Fifth Session of the

Economic and Social Council an interim report indicating the

proposed outlines of the annotated draft agenda and convention

which were being prepared for the full conference and presenting

recommendations concerning the date and place of the Conference

and the Non-Members of United Nations which might be invited to

the Conference. The relevant sections of this interim report

are reproduced in Appendix B to the present report. The reso-

lutions adopted by the Economic and Social Council relating to

the recommendations in the interim report are reproduced in

Appendix C. In accordance with those resolutions the United

Nations Conference on Trade and Employment is to be convened on

21 November, 1947 at Havana, Cuba. Invitations to attend the

Conference are being extended to all Members of the United

Nations and to Albania, Austria, Bulgaria, Eire, Finland,

Hungary, Italy, Pakistan, Portugal, Roumania, Switzerland,

Transjordania, the Yemen, the Indonesian Republic and, through

the Government of the United Kingdom, to Burma, Ceylon and

Southern Rhodesia. In addition, the Allied Control Authorities

in Germany, Japan and Korea have been invited to send qualified

representatives to the Conference in a consultative capacity.

The Specialized Agencies, other appropriate inter-governmental

organizations and certain Non-Governmental Organizations

possessing consultative status in relation to the Economic and

Social Council, have also been invited to be represented at the

Conference.
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The Second Session of the Preparatory Committee continued

the preparation of the draft Charter or convention. The

draft adopted by the Preparatory Committee at the Second

Session as a basis for discussion at the World Conference

appears as Part II of the present report. Although the

Preparatory Committee has reached a large measure of agreement

on the text to be recommended to the full Conference, it will

be noted that the text is accompanied by a number of notes

indicating the reservations which have been made and the inter-

pretations of the text which are thought necessary in order

to make the exact intention clear. Some of those enabled

reservations to be withdrawn.

In view of the fact that changes have been made in the

text of the draft Charter as it hasprogressed through the

Preparatory Committee, and particularly in view of the fact

that the order of the articles has been rearranged, the present

report contains in Appendix A a table setting forth in

parallel columns the identifying numbers of comparable provis-

ions in the three versions of the draft Charter which have

been published by the Preparatory Committee in order to

facilitate a determination of the relationship between the

present text and the earlier versions.

In its present report the Preparatory Committee has

refrained from enunciating in detail the principles underlying

the draft Charter. It was felt by the Preparatory Committee

that the observations presented in Part Il of the Report of the

First Session represented a generally satisfactory statement

of the principles which have guided the discussions not only at

the First Session but also, in large measure, at the Drafting

Committee and at the Second Session. Although the Report of

the Second Session will constitute the agenda and basic

"working paper" at the World Conference, the two earlier reports
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will be regarded as essential parts of the annotation thereto.

It has seemed unnecessary to restate in the two later reports

the principles set forth in the Report of the First Session or

to indicate at length the alterations which were made during

the Drafting Committee stage or during the Second Session, in

order to take account of new considerations and to reconcile

conflicting points of view.

Considering that the objectives underlying the endeavour

to set up the I.T.O. would be promoted if concrete action were

taken by the Members of the Preparatory Committee (who account

for approximately 70%of world trade) to enter into reciprocal

negotiations directed to the substantial reduction of tariffs

and other barriers to trade and to the elimination of preferences

on a mutually advantageous basis, theGovernments represented on

the Preparatory Committee adopted a resolution at its First

Session regarding the carrying out of such negotiations under its

sponsorship in connection with, and as a part of, the Second

Session. The governments represented at the Second Session of

the Preparatory Committee are, at the timeof the issue of this

report, in the final stages of the negotiations foreseen in the

above mentioned resolution. It is expected that the concessions

resulting from these negotiations, together with such other

provisions as may be appropriate, will shortly be incorporated in

a General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (1)

3. Participants in thework of the Preparatory Committee.

All members of the Preparatory Committee (2) with the

exception of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics took part

in the work of the First and Second Sessions and of the Drafting

Committee. The Union of Soviet Socialist Republics indicated

(1) In view of the existence of a Customs Union between Syria and
Lebanon, a Syrian delegation has taken part in the tariff negot-
iations and has been regarded as a contracting party in the
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.
(2) The members are:-

Australia, Belgium-Luxembourg, Brazil, Canada, Chile China,
Cuba, Czechoslovakia, France, India, Lebanon, Netherlands,
New Zealand, Norway, Union of South Africa, Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, United States, United Kingdom.
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that it did not feel able to participate in the work of the

Preparatory Committee as it had not found it possible to devote

sufficient preliminary study to the important questions which

were the subject of the Committee's discussion.

Two specialized agencies (1) and two other inter-

governmental organizations (2) were actively associated with

all the proceedings and many Members of the United Nations non-

Members of the Preparatory Committee (3) and some non-

governmental organizations in Category "A" (4) sent observers

who from time to time gave the Committee the benefit of their

views.

4. Elected Officers of the Second Session

Preparatory Committee:

Chairman - H.E.M. Suetens (Belgium)

Vice-Chairmen:

First Vice-
Chairman - H.E.M. Erik Colban (Norway)

Second Vice-
Chairman - Sir Raghavan Pillai (India)

The Food and Agriculture Organization and the International
Labour Office

(2) The International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
and the International Monetary Fund.

(3) Colombia, Denmark, Mexico, Peru, Poland and Syria sent ob-
servers to the First Session: Colombia and Mexico to the
Drafting Committee, and the following countries to the
Second Session, in addition to those represented at the
First Session:

Afghanistan, Argentina, Ecuador, Egypt, Greece, Iran
Saudi-Arabia, Siam, Sweden, Turkey, Uruguay, Venezuela,
Yugoslavia.

(4) The organizations were:
American Federation of Labor, International Chamber of
Commerce, International Co-operative Alliance, World
Federation of Trade Unions, The International Federation
of Agricultural Producers also submitted its views on
certain points to the Second Session of the Preparatory
Committee. The International Federation of Christian
Trade Unions and the Interparliamentary Union were also
invited to be represented.
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Elected Officers of the Second Session (cont)

(1)
Commission A:-

Chairman

Vice-Chairman

H.E. Dr. Zdenek Augenthaler
(Czechoslovakia)

Mr. Sergio I. Clark (Cuba)
Hon. L.D. Wilgress

H.E.M. Suetens (Belgium)

H.E.M. Erik Colban (Norway)
H.E. Antonio de Vilhena Ferreira

Braga (Brazil)
(1)

Commission B:-

Chairman

Vice-Chairman

Hon. L.D. Wilgress (Canada)

- M.J. Royer (France)

(l) In order to facilitate simultaneous discussion the Prepar-
atory Committee at the Second Session was divided into two
commissions, each of which consisted of representatives of
all Delegations. Commission A, and its sub-committees,
prepared texts for consideration by the Preparatory Committee
relating to the chapters on Employment and Economic Activity,
Economic Development and General Commercial Policy (with the
exception of the articles relating to Subsidies). Similarly,
Commission B prepared draft texts relating to the chapters
on Purposes, Organization, Restrictive Business Practices
and Inter-governmental Commodity Agreements, as well as the
articles on Subsidies. All drafts were reviewed at the
final plenary meetings of the Preparatory Committee.
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6.
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REPORT OF THE SECOND SESSION

Reference List to aidin Locating theProvisions in
the New YorkDraft Charter which are comparable with

Provisions in the Draft Charter prepared by the
Second Session.

Number in Geneva Draft

Article 1

Article 2

Paragraph
Paragraph

Article

1
2 )
3 )

Number in New York Draft

CHAPTER 1

Article 1

CHAPTER 111

Article 3

" , paragraph 1
" paragraph 2

Article 4

Paragraph 1
Paragraph2

Article4

Paragraph 1
Paragraph 2

Article 6

Paragraph 1
Sub-paragraph 1 (a)
Sub-paragraph 1(b)
Paragraph 2

Article 2

CHAPTER IIl

Article 8

First sentence
Remainder of the Article

Article 9
Article 10

Paragraph 1
Paragraph 2

Article 11

Paragraph 1
Paragraph 2
Paragraph 3
Paragraph 4

Article 12

",paragraph 1
" , paragraph 2

Article 5

Article 6

" , paragraph 1
No corresponding text

Article 8

" ,paragraph 1
" ,sub-paragraph 1(a)

" , sub-paragraph 1(b)
No corresponding text

Article 7

CHAPTER IV

First sentence of Article 10
Article 9

Article 10

Article 11, paragraph 1
, paragraph 2

Article 12, paragraph 1
" , paragraph 2

No corresponding text
No corresponding text

No corresponding text
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Number in Geneva Draft

CHAPTER III (cont'd.)

Article 13 a c

Paragraph 1
Paragraph 2(a)
Paragraph 3(a)
Paragraph 4(a)
Paragraph 4(b)
Paragraph 4(c)
Paragraph 5(a)

Article 14
Artïcle 15

CHAPTER IV
Article 16

Paragraph 1
Paragraph 2
Paragraph 2(a)
Paragraph 2(b)
Paragraph 2(c)
Paragraph 2(d)
Paragraph 3

Article 17
Paragraph 1
Paragraph 1(a)
Paragraph 1(b)
Paragraph 1(c)
Paragraph 1(d)
Paragraph 2
Paragraph 3

(b) and (c)
(b) and (c)

and (b)

Article 18
Paragraph 1
Paragraph 2

Paragraph 3

Paragraph 4 (a)
Paragraph 4(b)
Paragraph 5

Article19
Article 20

Paragraph 1
Paragraph 2 (preamble)
Sub-paragraph (a)
Sub-paragraph (b)
Sub-paragraph (c)
Sub-paragraph (c)(i)
Sub-paragraph (c)(ii)
Sub-paragraph (c)(iii)
Paragraph 3

Number in New York Draft

Article 13, paragraph 1
paragraph 2(a)
paragraph 2(b)
paragraph 2(c)

No corresponding text
No corresponding text
No corresponding text

No corresponding text
No corresponding text

CHAPTER V
Article 14

paragraph 1
paragraph 2

, paragraph 2(a)(ii)
paragraph 2(a)(i)
paragraph 2(b)

, paragraph 2(c)
No corresponding text
Article 24

paragraph 1
paragraph 1(b)
paragraph 1(c)

No corresponding text
No corresponding text
Article 24, paragraph 3

paragraph 3, last
sentence.

Article 15
, paragraph 2
paragraph 3, first

sentence.
paragraph 3, second

sentence.
No corresponding text
Article 15, paragraph 3, Proviso

" paragraph 5
Article 15, paragraph 4

Article 25, paragraph 1
paragraph 2(preamble)
sub--paragraph 2(b)
sub-paragraph 2(c)

, sub-paragraph 2(e)
sub-paragra.ph 2(e)(i)
sub-paragraph 2(eXii)

No corresponding provision
Article 26, paragraph 7
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CHAPTER IV (Cont'd.)

Article 21

Paragraph 1
Paragraph 2(a)
Paragraph 2(b)
Paragraph 33(a)
Paragraph 3(b)

Paragraph 3(c)(i)

Paragraph 3(c) (ii)
Paragraph 3(c) (iii)

Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph

Article 22

4(a)
4 (b)
4 (c)
4 (d)
4(e)
5

., ,..,

page (xiv)
Number in New York Draft

Article 26, paragraph 1
paragraph 2(a)
paragraph 2(b)
paragraph 6
paragraph 3(e) and
paragraph 4
paragraph 3(e),

last sentence
paragraph 2(c)
paragraph 4, last

sentence
paragraph 3(a)
paragraph 3(b)
paragraph 3(c)
paragraph 3(d)

No corresponding text
Article 26, paragraph 5

Paragraph 1
Paragraph 2 (preamble)

Sub-paragraph
Sub-paragraph
Sub-paragraph
Sub-paragra.ph
Pararar-ph 3(c.)
Paragraph 3(b)
Paragraph 3(c)
Paragraph 5
Paragraph 5

Article 23

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Article 27,
"

amble and
Article 27,

"

"
"

paragraph 1
paragraph 2, pre-
sub-paragraph 2(a)
sub-paragraph 2(b)
sub-paragraph 2(c)
sub-paragraph 2(d)
sub-paragraph 2(e)
paragraph 3(a)
paragraph 3 (b)
paragraph 3(c)
paragraph4
paragraph 5

Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph

Article 24

1(a)
1(b)
1(c)
2
3(a)
3(b)

4(a)
4(b)
5(a)
5(b)

and (d)

and (c)

Paragraph 1
Paragraph 2
Paragraph 3
Paragraph 4
Paragraph 5
Paragraph 6(a)
Paragraph 6(b)
Paragraph 7
Paragraph 8

Article 25

Article 26

Paragraphs 1 and 2

No corresponding text
Article 28, paragraph 1(e)
No corresponding text
No corresponding text
Article 28, paragraph 1(e)
No correspondinge text
Article 28, paragraph 1(d)(i)

paragraph 1(d)(ii)
paragraph 1(a)

No corresponding, text

Article 29, paragraph 1
No corresponding text
No corresponding text
Article 29, paragraph 2

paragraph 3
paragraph 5

No corresponding text
Article 29, paragraph 4
No corresponding text

Article 30, paragraph 1

Article 30, paragraph 2(a),
part

in
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Article 26 (cont'd.)
Paragraph 3

Paragraph 4

Article 27
Paragraph 1
Paragraph 2
Paragraph 3

Article 28

Article 29
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Number in New York Draft

Article 30, paragraph 2(b), in
part

No corresponding text

Article 30, paragraph 3
, paragraph 4(a)
, paragraph 4(b)

Article 30, paragraph 5

Article 30, paragraph 6

Paragraph 1(a), (b)
Paragraph 1(c)
Paragraph 2

Article 31
Paragraph 1
Paragraph 2
Paragraph 3
Paragraph 4
Paragraph 5
Paragraph 6
Paragraph 7

Article 32
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph

Article 33
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph

Article 34
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph

Article 35
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph

3

6
7

Article 31 paragraph
No corresponding text
Article 31, paragraph

1

2

Article 32, paragraph 1
No corresponding text
No corresponding text
No corresponding text
Article 32, paragraph 3

" , paragraph 4
No corresponding text

Article 16
paragraph 1
paragraph 2
paragraph 3

" , paragraph 4
' paragraph 5
, paragraph 6
paragraph 1,ast

sentence
Article 17

paragraph 1
paragraph 2
paragraph 3
paragraph 4
paragraph 5

No corresponding text

Article 18

1
2

5
6

1
2

5(a),
5(c),
6

(b)
(d)

2

5

last

paragraph 1
paragraph 2
paragraph 2(a)
paragraph 2(b)
paragraph 2(c)

No corresponding text
Article 18, paragraph 2(d)

Article 19
paragraph 1
paragraph 2

No corresponding text
Article 19, paragraph

, paragraph 4
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Number in Geneva Draft Number in New York Draft

CHAPTER IV (cont'd.)
Article 36

Paragraph 1
Paragraph 2
Paragraph 3
Paragraph 4
Paragraph 5
Paragraph 6
Paragraph 7

Article 37

Article 20

"

Article 21

Paragraph 1
Paragraph 2

Paragraph 3(a),
Paragraph 3(c)

Article 38

Paragraph 1
Paragraph 2

(b)

, paragraph 1
" , paragraph 3,

part
, paragraph 2

No corresponding text

Article 22

"

"

"

"
"

Paragraph 3
Paragraph 4
Paragraph 5
Paragraph 6
Paragraph 7

Article 39

Article 40

Paragraph 1
Paragraph 2
Paragraph 3

Article 41

Article 42

Paragraph 1
Paragraph 2
Paragraph 3(a)
Paragraph 3(b)
Paragraph 4
Paragraph 5

Article 4

Introduction
Part 1, sub-paragraph

, sub-paragraph
" , sub-paragraph

, sub-paragraph

",

"

"

"

Part
"

"

Last

, sub-paragraph
, sub-paragraph
, sub-paragraph
, sub-paragraph
, sub-paragraph

" , sub-paragraph
, sub-paragraph
, sub-paragraph

paragraph

Article 23

Article 34

first

, paragraph 1(a),
, paragraph 1,

second part
, paragraph 2
, paragraph 3
, paragraph 4
, paragraph 5
,paragraph 6

(b)

paragraph-1
paragraph 2
paragraph 3

Article 35, paragraph 1

Article 38

" , paragraph 1
, paragraph 2
, paragraph 3

No corresponding text
Article 38, paragraph 4

, paragraph 5

Article 37, introduction
sub-paragraph (a)

, sub-paragraph (b)
sub-paragraph (f)

" , sub-paragraph (g),

Article 25, 2(f)

sub-paragraph (h)
sub-paragraph (i)

" , sub-paragraph (j)
Article 25, paragraph 2(d)
No corresponding text
Article 25, paragraph 2(a)(i)

" , paragraph 2(a)(ii)

paragraph 2(a)(iii)
Paragraph2 (a)

(a)

(b)
(c)

(d)

(e)

(h)

(a)
(b)
(c)

, paragraph
, paragraph
paragrraph
paragraph

, paragraph
, paragraph
, paragraph

1
2

5
6
7
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Number in Geneva Draft

CHAPTER V

Article 44

Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph

Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph

Number in New York Draft

CHAPTER VI

Article 39

" , paragraph
" , paragraph

, paragraph
No corresponding text

Article 40

1
2
3
4

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

11

"

"

"

"

paragraph
paragraph
paragraph
paragraph
paragraph
paragraph
paragraph
paragraph
paragraph
paragraph
paragraph

1
2
3

1(a)
1(b)
1(b)

1(d)1(e)
2(a)
2(a)
2(b)
2(c)
2(d)

Article 46

Paragraph 1
Paragraph 2

Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph
Paragraph

Article 48

Article 41

" , paragraph

, paragraph

Article 42

1
2
3
4
5
6

"

"

"

"

"

"

paragraph
paragraph
paragraph
paragraph
paragraph
paragraph

1
2

1(a)
2(a)
2(c)
1(b)
2(d)
2(e)

Article 43

Paragraph 1
Paragraph 2

Article 48

Article 50

Article 51

" , paragraph 1
, paragraph 2

Article 44
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CHAPTER I

PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES

ARTICLE 1

RECOGNIZING the determination of the United Nations to

promote peaceful and friendly relations among nations

THE STATES parties to this Charter undertake in the fields

of trade and employment to co-operate with one another and with

the United Nations

F o r T h e P u r p o s e o f

REALIZING the aims set forth in the Charter of the United

Nations, particularly the attainment of the higher standards of

living, full employment and conditions of economic and social

progress and development, envisaged in Article 55(a)of that Charter.

TO THIS END they pledge themselves, individually and collectively,

to promote national and international action designed to attain

the following objectives:

1. To assure a large and steadily growing volume of real

income and effective demand, to increase the production, consump-

tion and exchange of goods, and thus to contribute to a balanced

and expanding world economy.

2. To foster and assist industrial and general economic

development, particularly of those countries which are still in

the early stages of industrial development, and to encourage the

international flow of capital for productive investment.

3. To further the enjoyment by all countries, on equal terms,

of access to the markets, products and productive facilities,

which are needed for their economic prosperity and development.

4. To reduce tariffs and other barriers to trade and to

eliminate discriminatory treatment in international commerce.
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5. To enable countries, by increasing the opportunities for

their trade and economic development on a mutually advantageous

basis, to abstain from measures which would disrupt world commerce,

reduce productive employment or retard economic progress.

6. To facilitate through the promotion of mutual understanding,

consultation and co-operation the solution of problems relating

to international trade in the fields of employment, economic

development, commercial policy, business practices and commodity

policy.

ACCORDINGLY they hereby establish the INTERNATIONAL TRADE

ORGANIZATION through which, they shall co-operate as Members to

achieve the purpose and the objectives set forth in this Article.
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CHAPTER Il

EMPLOYMENT AND ECONOMIC ACTIVITY.

ARTICLE 2.

Importance of Employment, Production and Demand in
relation to the Purpose of this Charter.

1. The Members recognise that the avoidance of unemployment

or under-employment through the achievement and maintenance in

each country of useful employment opportunities for those

able and willing to work and of a large and steadily growing

volume of production and effective demand for goods and

services is not of domestic concern alone, but is also a

necessary condition for the realisation of the general

purpose and the objectives set forth in Article 1 of this

Charter, including the expansion of international trade,

and thus for the well-being of all other countries.

2. The Members recognise that, while the avoidance of

unemployment or under-employment must depend primarily on

domestic measures, such measures should be supplemented by

concerted action under the sponsorship of the Economic and

Social Council of the United Nations in collaboration with

the appropriate intergovernmental organizations, each of

these bodies acting within its respective sphere and

consistently with the terms and purposes of its basic

instrument.

3. The Members recognise that the regular exchange of

information and views among Members is indispensable for

successful co-operation in the field of employment and

economic activity and should be facilitated by the Organization.
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ARTICLE 3

Maintenance of Domestic Employment.

1. Each Member shall take action designed to achieve and

maintain full and productive employment and large and steadily

growing demand within its own territory through measures

appropriate to its political, economic and social institutions.

2. Measures to sustain employment, production and demand

shall be consistent with the other objectives and provisions

of this Charter. Members shall seek to avoid measures

which would have the effect of creating balance-of-payments

difficulties for other countries.
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ARTICLE 4.

Fair Labour Standards.

Each Member, recognising that all countries have a

common interest in the achievement and maintenance of fair

labour standards related to productivity, shall take

whatever action may be appropriate and feasible to

eliminate sub-standard conditions of labour in production

for export and generally throughout its territory. Members

which are also members of the international Labour Organiza-

tion shall co-operate with that organisation in giving

affect to this undertaking.
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ARTICLES.

Removal of Maladjustments within the Balance of Payments.

1. In the event that a persistent maladjustment within a

Member's balance of payments is a major factor in a situation

in which other Members are involved in balance-of-payments

difficulties which handicap them in carrying out the provisions

of Article 3 without resort to trade restrictions, the

Member shall make its full contribution, while appropriate

action shall be taken by the other Members concerned, towards

correcting the situation.

2. Action in accordance with this Article shall be taken

with due regard to the desirability of employing methods

which expand rather than contract international trade.
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ARTICLE 6

Exchange of Information and Consultation.

1. The Members and the Organization shall participate in

arrangements made or sponsored by the Economic and Social

Council of the United Nations, including arrangements with

appropriate inter-governmental organizations:

(a) for the systematic collection, analysis and

exchange of information on domestic employment

problems, trends and policies, including as

far as possible information relating to

national income, demand and the balance of

payments.

(b) for consultation with a view to concortod

action on the part of governments and inter-

governmental organizations in the field of

employment policies.

2. The Organization shall, if it considers that the

urgency of the situation so requires, initiate consultations

among Members with a view to their taking appropriate

measures against the international spread of a decline in

employment, production or demand.
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ARTICLE 7.

Safeguards for members Subject to External Deflationary
Pressure.

The Organization shall have regard, in the exercise

of its functions under other provisions of this Charter, to

the need of Members to take action within the provisions of

this Charter to safeguard thoir economics against deflationary

pressure in the event of a serious or abrupt decline in the

effective demand of other countries.
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CHAPTER III

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Article 8

Importance of Economic Development
in Relation to the Purpose of this

Charter

The Members recognize that all countries have a

common interest in the productive use of the world's

human and material resources, and that the industrial

and general economic development of all countries, and

particularly of those in which resources are as yet

relatively undeveloped, will improve opportunities for

employment, enhance the productivity of labour, increase

the demand for goods and services, contribute to economic

balance, expend international trade and raise levels of

real income.

Article 9

Development of Domestic Resources
and Productivity

Members shall within their respective territories

take action designed progressively to develop, and where

necessary to reconstruct, industrial and other economic

resources and to raise standards of productivity through

measures consistent with the other provisions of this

Charter.

Article 8

Wherever the term "industrial and general economic
development" or the term economic development" is
used in this Chapter, it is intended also to include
"reconstruction".
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Article 10

Co-operation for Economic Development

1. Members shall co-operate with one another, with the

Economic and Social Council of the United Nations, with

the Organization and with other appropriate inter-governmental

organizations in promoting industrial and general economic

development.

2. Subject to any arrangements entered into between the

Organization and the Economic and Social Council and

appropriate inter-governmental organizations, the

Organization shall, within its powers and resources, furnish

any Menber which so requests with appropriate advice

concerning its plans and the financing and the carrying

out of its programs for economic development, or shall

assist it to procure such advice. Such advice or

assistance shall be furnished upon terms to be agreed

and in such collaboration with other appropriate inter-

governmental organizations as will use fully the special

competence of each of them. The Organization shall,

upon the same conditions, likewise and Members in

procuring appropriate technical assistance.
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Article 11

Means of Promoting Economic
Development

1. Progressive industrial and general economic development

requires among other things adequate supplies of capital

funds, materials, modern equipment and technology, and

technical and managerial skills. Accordingly, no Member

shall impose unreasonable or unjustifiable impediments

that would prevent other Members from obtaining on equitable

terms any such facilities for their Economic development,

and the Members shall co-operate in accordance with

Article 10, in providing or arranging for the provision

of such facilities, within the limits of their power.

2. In order to stimulate and assure the provision and

exchange of facilities for industrial and general economic

development, no Member shall take unreasonable or

unjustifiable action within its territories injurious to

the rights or interests of national of other Members in

the enterprise, skills, capital, arts or technology which

thcy have supplied.

3. The Organization may make recommendations for and

promote international agreement on measures designed to

assure just and equitable treatment for the enterprise,

skills, capital, arts and technology brought from one

Member country to another, including the elaboration and

adoption of a general agreement or statement of principles

as to the conduct, practices and treatment of foreign

investment.

Article 11

The Delegation of Cuba reserved its position regarding
Article 11.
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4. The term "nationals" as used in Articles 11 and 12

comprises natural and legal persons.

Article 12

International Investment for Economic
Development

1. The Members recognize that, with appropriate safeguards,

including measures adequate to ensure that foreign investment

is not used as a basis for interference in the internal

affairs or national policies of Members, international

investment, both public and private, can be of great value

in promoting economic development and consequent social

progress. They recognize that such development would be

facilitated if Members were to afford, for international

investments acceptable to them, reasonable opportunities

upon equitable terms to the nationals of other Members and

security for existing and future investments. Accordingly

thoy agree to provide, consistent with the limitations

rccognized as necessary in this Article, the widest

opportunities for investment and the greatest security for

existing and future investments.

Paragraph 3 of Article 12 (Drafting Committe Report,
New York) was deleted on the ground that this subject was
already covered by the provisions of Article 89. In this
connection, without prejudice to the usual practice and
procedure under the general principles of international law,
it was agreed that deletion of paragraph 3 would carry no
implication that a Member could not, as under other parts
of the Charter, present a complaint to the Organization
arising out of a violation of Articles 11 or 12 and
affecting the interests of a national of such Member.

Article 12
The Delegation of Australia reserved its position on

Article 12.
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2.Subject to restrictions imposed in accordance with

the Articles of Agreement of the lnternational Monetary

Fund or with a special exchange agreement entered into

between the Member and the Organization under paragraph 6

of Article 24 of this Charter.

(a) with respect to existing investments or

to future investments after they have been made,

no Member shell impose, directly or indirectly,

requirements on the investments of nationals of

other Members which are appreciably more onerous

than those which the Member imposes in similar

circumstances upon its own nationals or upon the

nationals of third countries, Nevertheless

the following shall not be deemed to be in

conflict with this obligation:

(i) requirements in force at the

time of making the investment

The Delegation of Cuba reserved its position regarding
Article 12.

The Delegation of Czechoslovakia reserved its position
on Article 13.

The Delegation of New Zealand entered a formal reservation
on Article 12 subject to further consultation with its
Government.

The Delegation of Norway deferred for the time being its
decision as to whether or not it could accept Article 12
on the ground that it had not had sufficient time to study this
Article.

Paragraph 2

The word "just" in paragraphs 2(a)(iv) and 2(b) of
Article 12 covers all aspects of the payment of consideration
or compensation, including adequacy and time of payment, from
the point of view both of the payer and of the receiver, and
makes it clear that compensation would not be payable where,
because of a violation of a law in force, property has been
forfeited or taken under public management or occupation
whether by executive action in accordance with pre-existing
law or as a penalty under judicial procedure.
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or at the time that the Charter

shall have come into force with

respect to the Member, whichever

is later;

(ii) requirements in force at the time

of any substantial addition to the

investment or change in the nature

of the business based upon the

investment, in respect of such

addition or such change;

(iii) reasonable measures to ensure

participation under (iv) below,

by the nationals of the Member

in the future expansion of any

branch of industry within its

territories through increased

investment; Provided that, if

It has been recognized that the provisions of paragraphs
2(a)(iv) and 2(b) are not applicable when the measures of
transfer of ownership have beenaffected pursuant to the
terms of a treaty of peace or in commoditywith other
International agreements related to the conclusion of the war.

The Belgian Delegation wishes to have it recorded that,
even though the word "prior" has not been included in the
text, its interpretation of just consideration or
compensation would include the idea that the amount of
consideration or compensation to be paid should be fixed
"prior" to the property being taken into public ownership
or placed under public management or occupation.

A Member's obligation to ensure the payment of just
consideration or just compensatin to a foreign national
(insofar as it is an obligation to make payment in currency)
is essentially an obligation to makepayment in the local
currency of that Member. The extent to which transfers of
such payment into other currencies are to be allowed is for
determination by the Member government in accordance with
its general foreign exchange policy maintained consistently
with the Articles of Agreement of the International Monetary
Fund or with a special exchange agreement executed by that
Member pursuant to Article 24 of the Charter. This shall
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the nationals of other Members whose

interests are materially affected

believe that the measure taken is

inconsistent with the provisions of

this paragraph, the Member taking the

measure will provideadequate

opportunity for consultation with a

view to reaching a satisfactory

(iv) reasonable measure taken to ensure the

transferorownership, inwholeorin

part, of any investment withinits

other Member to itsown nationals, it

being understood that such measure will

provide for the paymentof just consider-

ation for the ownershiptransferred and

that if the nationals of any otherMember

believe such provisionhas not been made,

the Memberswill provide adequateopportunity

for consultation in the manner described

in(iii) aboe.

(b) Members shall make justcompensation if the property,

in which a national of another Member has an interest,

is taken into public ownership or placed under public

management or occupation.

not prevent a country taking action to give effect to any
greater obligations in respect of such transfers as it may have
aceepted in an international agreement , provided that such
action is consistent with its obligations under the Charter and
under the Articles of Agreementof theInternational Monetary
Fund. A Membe would nothowever,befulfilling its
obligation to ensure the payment of just consideration or just
compensation if it restrictedthe transferebilityofsuch
payments to a greater extentthan required byitsgeneral
foreign exchange policy as conditioned by the preceding sentence,
In this connection, attentionis invitedto paragraph (i) of
Article XIX of the Articles of Agreement oftheInternational
Monetary Fund.
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3. Members shall promote co-operation between national

and foreign enterprises or investors for the purpose of

fostering economic development in cases where such

co-operation appears to thc Members concerned to be

appropriate.

Article 13

Governmental Assistance to
Economic Development

1. The Members recognize that special governmental

assistance may be required to promote the establishment,

development or reconstruction of particular industries,

or particular branches of agriculture, and that in

appropriate circumstances the grant of such assistance

in the form of protective measures is justified. At the

same time they recognize that an unwise use of such measures

would impose undue burdens on their own economics,

unwarranted restrictions on international trade and might

increase unnecessarily the difficulties of adjustment for

the economies of other countries.

2. (a) If a Member in the interest of its programme of

economic development or reconstruction considers it

desirable to adopt any non-discriminatory measurewhich

would conflict with any provision of Chaptcr IV or with

any obligation which the Member has assumed through

negotiations with any other Member or Members pursuant to

Article 13

The Delegation of Chile reserved its position rogarding
Article 13 pending the Preparatory Committee's action on its
proposed amendment to Article 20 and on Article e itself.
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Chapter IV,such appIicant Member shall so notify the

Organization and shall transmit to the Organization a

written statement of the considerations in support of

the adoption of the proposed measure.

(b) The Organization shall promptly transmit such

statement to all other Members, and any MEmber which

consider that its trade would be substantially affected

by the proposed measure shall transmit its views to the

Organization within such period as shall be prescribed

by the Organization.

(c) The Organization shall then promptly examine the

proposod measure to determine whetherit concurs in it,

with or without modification, and shall in its examination

have regard to the provisions of this Charter, to the

considerations presented by the applicant Member and its

stage of economic development or reconstruction, to the

views presented by Members who may be substantially

affected, and to the effect which the proposed measure,

with or without modification, is likely to have on

international trade.

3. (a) If as a result of its examination pursuant to

paragraph 2(c) of this Article the Organization concurs

in principle in any proposed measure, with or without

modification, which would be inconsistent with any

obligation that the applicant Member has assumed through

negotiations with any other Member or Members pursuant to

The Delegation of China reserved its position on
Article 13 but indicated that it was prepared to recommend
the text of this Article to its Government for further
consideration without committing its Government and while
reserving the right to request re-examination of this
Article at the World Conference.
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ChapterIV or which would tend to nullify or impair the

benefit to such other Member or Memberofany such

obligation, the Organization shall sponsor and assist in

negotiations between the applicantMember and the other

Member or Members which would be substantially affected

with a view to obtaining, substantial agreement. The

Organizaion shall establish and communicate to the

Members concerned a time schedule for such negotiations.

(b) Members shall commence the negotiations

provided for in sub-paragraph (a) of this paragraph

within such period as the Organization may prescribe

and shall thereafter, unless the Organization decides

otherwise, proceed continuously with such negotiations

with a view to reaching substantial agreement in

accordancc with the time schedule laid down by the

Organization.

(c) Upon substantialagreement being reached, the

Organization mayrelease the applicant Member from the

obligation referred to in sub-paragraph (a) of this

paragraph or from any other relevant obligation under

this Charter, subject to such limitations as may have

been agreed upon in the negotiations between the

Memkbers concerned.

4. (a) If, as a result of its examination pursuant to

paragraph 2(c) of this Article,the Organization concurs

The Delegation of India reserved its position on
Article 13 and the whole subject of quantitative
restrictions for protective purposes while stating that
it had reported the text of this Article to its Government
and would make a further statement in this connection upon
receipt of instructions from its Government.
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in any proposed measure, with or without notification,

Other thon those provided for in paregraph 3(a) of this

Article which would bE. inconsistent with any provision

of ChapterlV, the Organization mey release the applicant

Mer.ber frora any obligation under such provision subject

te such limitations as tho Organization may impose.

(b) If, heving regard to the provisions of

paragraph 2(c), it is established in the course of suoh

examinotion that suoh measure is unlikely to be more

restrictive of international trade then any other

practicable and reasonable measure permitted under this

Charter which could be imposed without undue difficulty

and that it is thc. and most suitabl for the purpose

having regard to the economics of the industry or the

branch of agriculture conerned and to the current

economic condition of the applicant Member, the

Organization shall concur in such measure and grant

such release as may be required to make such measure

(c) If in anticipation of thc conourrenes of the

Organization in the edoption of a measure concerning which

notice has been given under paragraph 2 of this Article,
other then a measure provided for in paragraph 3(a) of

this Article, thcro should be an increse or threatened

inorease in the imoportations of the product or products

concerned, including products which can be directly

The Delegation of Lebanon rescrved its petition on
Article 13 pending the World Conference.

Tho Delegation of New Zealand reserved its position
on Article 13 pending rceipt of instructions from- its
Government.
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substituted therefo're so substantial as to jeopardize

the plans of the applicant Meber for the establishment,
development or reconstruction of tho industry or

industries concerned, or branches of agriculture
ooncerned, and if no proventive measures consistent with

this Charter can be found which seem likely to prove

effective, the applicant Mem ber may, after informing,

and whichpracticable consultining with, the Organization,
adopt such other measures as the situation may require

pending a determina.tion by the Organization, provided

that such measures do not reduce. imports below the

level obtaining in the mest recent representative period

preceding the date on which the Members original

notification was made under peragraph 2 of this Article.

5. (a) In the casa of measures referred to in

paragraph 3 of this Article, the Organization shall, at

the earliest opportunity but ordinarily within fifteen

days after receipt of the stattment referred to in

paragraph 2(a) of this Article, advise the applicant

Member of the date. by which the Orginization will notify

it whether or not it concurs in principle in the

proposed measure, with or without modfïcation.

(b) In the case .of measures referred to in

paragraph 4 or this ,ArtIcle, the Organization shall, as

provided for in paregraph 5(a), advise the applicant

Member of the date by which it till notify it whether or

not it is released trom such obligation or obligations

as may bo re1event; Provided that, if the applicant

Member does not recive a final reply by the date set by

the Organization, it may, after communicating with the

Organization, institute th, proposed measure after the

Expiration of a further thirty days from such date.
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Article 14

Transitional measures

1, Any Member may maintain any.non-discriminatory

protective measure which iias been imposed for the

establishment, development or record -t:.en of

particular industries and which is not otherwise

pErraitted by this Charterr: Provided that

(a) any such Member who is a signatory

of the General Agreement on Tariïffs and

Trade shall have notified the other

signatory governments not later than

thirty days prior to the day of the

signature of the Agreement of each

product on whichany such existing

measure is to be maintained end of the

natur and purpose of such measure, and

Article 14

The Delegation of Chile reserved its position regarding
Article 14 pending the Prcparatory Committee' s action on its
proposed amedment to Article 25 and on Article 25 itself.

The Dalegation of China reserved its position on
Article 14 but indicated that it was prepared to recommend
the text of this Article to its Goverment for further
consideration without committing is Govrnment and while
reserving the right to request re-examination of this
Article at the World Conference,

The Delegation. of India reserved its position on
Article 14 and the whole subject of quantitativerestrictions
for protective purposes while stating, that it had reported
the text of this .Article to its Government and would make a
further statment in this cnnection upon receipt of
instructions fror its Government.

The Delegation of Lebanon reserved its position on
Article 14 pending tje World Confere nce .

The Delegation of New Zealand reservedits position on
Article 14 pending reciept of instructions from its Goverment.
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(b) any such Men.bor not being a signatory of the

Ge.neral Agreement but having signed this Charter

on the day of its general signature, shall have

notified the othar governments signing this

Charter on that day, prior to their signature,

of each product on which any such existing measure

is to be maintained and of tho nature and purpose

of such measure, and

(c) any other such Meber shall, prior to the

day of its signatureof this Charter have notified

the existing, measures that it wishes to maintain

to all governments which signed the Charte.r on

the dy of its gcn..ral signature,, or If this

Charter has lready entered into force, to the

Members of the Organization. Any Member

maintaining any such mea.sure shall within one

month of assuming Membership in the Organization

notify it of themeasure concernd, the

considerations in support of its maintenance

and the period for which it wishes to mainta in

the measure. Thc Organization shall, as soon

as possible, but in any case within twelve months

of such Member assuming Membership in the

Organization, examiniend give a decision

concerning the measure as if it had been

Paragraph 1

The general signature referred to in sub-paragraphs (b)
and (c) abovc, is the signature contemplated at the
conclusion or the World Conference.

The United States Delegation wishes to have it recorded
th t it assumes th-t sub-pragraph (c) is to be interpreted
as permitting Members so notified offectively to question
the nature and extent of such measures before the adherence
of tht Member proposing to maintain them becomes effective.
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submitted to the Org nization for its concurrance

under article 13.

2. Tho Orgrnization, in making a decision under this Article

specifying a date by which any modification in or withdrawal

of the measure is to be made shall have regard to the

possible need of a mamber for a suitable period of time

in which to make such modifïcation or withdrawal.

3. This Article shell not be construed to apply to

a measure which would be inconsistant with any

obligation that the Member concerned has assured

through negotiations with any other Member or Members

pursuent to Chapter IV or which would tend to nullify

or impair the benefit to such other Member or Members

of any such obligation.
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article 16

Proferential Arrangements for
Eocnomic Development

1. The Members recognize that special circumstances may

justify new preforential arrangments between two or more

countries, not cotemplatinga customs union, in the

interest of the prograamms of a ecnomic development or

reconstruction cf one or mora such oountrios. Subject

to such li!itntions as it r.may iiuposo, the Ortanization

nay grant Lby an affirrjotivo vote of two-thirds of

Members voting? aen oxccption to the provisions of

ChaptcrIV to pariait sucli irr.ixi1rnm-nts ta be made.

2. i.ny Member or Members contemplating such an

arrangment shall notify the Organization thereof and

shall transmit to it written statement of the

considerations in support of the adoption of the

arrengment. The Organization shall then examine and

give a decision concerning, the proposal as if it had

been submitted for its concurrence under Article 13.

Any country which would be accorded preferential

treatrment by another country under the proposed arrange

ment shall be rega.rded as an applicant Member for the

purpose of that Article.

The Delegation of Brazil entered reservation on
Articlo 15 pendin. a decision on the question of voting
requirenaents under this Artiolc.

The Delegation of Chilo rcs..rvcd its position on
Article 15 both with respect to the principle of prior
approval end with respect to the voting recuiremcnts of
a two-third majority if the latter is decided upon.
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ARTICLE 16

General Most-Favoured Nation .Treatment

1. With respect to customs duties and charges of any kind

il:iposed on or in connection with importation or exportation

or imposed on the international transfer of payments for

imports or experts and with respect to the method of levying

such duties and charges, and with respect to all rulos and

forme.litios in connection with importation and exportation,
and with respect to all matters referred to in paragraphs

1 ar.d 2 of Article 18, any advantage, favour, privilege or

immunity granted by any Member to any product originating in

or dostinicd for any other country, shall bc accorded immediately

aind unconditionally to the'like product originating in or

destined for all other Member countries respectively.

2. The provisions of paragraph 1 of this article shall not

require the alimination, except as provided in Article 179
of any proferences in respect of import dutios or charges which

do not exceed the levels provided for in paragraph 3 of this

Article and which fall within the following decriptions;

Article 16:

The Delegates of Chilo and Lobanon-Syria reserved theïr
position on this Articlo.

Paragraph 2:

The Delegate for Cuba reserved his position in
r' tion to proferonces accorded by differential intornal taxes,

The Delegate of tho Netherlands, reserved his position
on t'lis paragraph provisionally.
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(a) preferences in force exclusively between two

or moro of the territories listed in Annex A

to this Charter, subject to the conditions

set forth therein;

(b) preferences in force exclusively between two

or more territories which on 1 July 1939 were

connected by common sovereignty or relations

of protection or suzerainty and which are

listcd in Annexes B, C, D and ...... of this

Charter, subject te the conditions set forth

therein;

(c) preferences in force exclusively between tho

United Statos of America and the Republic of

Cuba;

(d) preferences in force exclusively between neigh-

bouring countries listod in Annoxos, E, F and ..,.,

of this Charter.

3, Tho margin of preference on any product in respect of

which a preference is plrziàitted under paragraph 2 of this

Article shall not exceed (a) the maximum margin provided for

undc-r the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trado or any

subsequent operative agreement resulting from negotiations

under Article 17, or (b) if not provided for under such

agreements, the margin existing either on 10 April 1947? or

on such earlier date as may have been established for a

Member as a basis for negotiating the Goneral Agreement on

Tariffs and Trade, at the option of such Member.
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paragraph shall not be deemed to constitute an increase in a

margin of tariff preference.

The preferential arrangements referred to in paragraph

5(b) bf Article 23 are those existing in the United ICingdom

on 10 Aprïl 1947, under contractual agreements with the Govern-

ments of Canada Australia and New Zealand, in respect of chilled

and frozen beef and veal, frozen mutton and lamb, chilled and

frozen pork, and bacon[and hams]. It is the intention,

without prejudice to any action taken under sub-paragraph (h)

of Part I of Article 1.3, that these arrangements shall be

eliminated or replaced by tariff preferences, and that negotia-

tions to this end shall take place as soon as practicable among

the countries substantially concerned or involved.

The film hire tax in force in New Zealand on 10 April 1947

shall, for the purpose of this Charter, be treated as a customs

duty falling within Articles 16 and 170 The renters' film quota

ln force in New Zealand on 10 April 191+7, shall for the purposes

of this Charter be treated as a screen quota falling within

Article 19.
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Reduction of Tarilfs and Elimination of Preferences

1. Each Mtembar shall, upon the reqest0f the Organization,
enter into and carry out with such other Member or Members as the

Organization may specify, negotiations directed to the substantial

rcduction of tariffs and other chergss on iniports and exports and

to thu elimination of tha preference referred to in paragraph 2 of

Artic1i 16 on a raciprocl zand mutuall.- advantageous basis. Those

negotiations shall proceed in accordance with the following rules

(a) In the negotiations relatingto any specific product

(i) when a reduction is negotiated only in the iost-

favoured-nition rate, such reduction ;hall op;7rate

automatically to reduce or eliminate the margin of

reference applicable tc that product;

(ii) whcsn a reduction is negotiated only in the

preferential rata, the most-favoured-nation rate shall

automatically be reduced to the cxtent of such

reduction;

ARTICLE 17
The provisions of this article do not prevent members from conclu-

dine. now, or maintaining existing, bi-luteral tariff agreements which are
not incorporated in tha Gneral Agreement on tariffss and Trade, provided
that such agreements are consistent with the relevant principles of
Article 17 and that the concessions arising out of such agreements are
generalized to all members in accordance with Article 16.

Paragraph 1

The undertaking to negotiate regarding pref'erences necessarily
implies that prior international commitments to grant particular
Preferances will not bc permitted to frustrate the undertaking to
n.otiate. For this reason thu provisions of sub-paragrawh 1(a) of the
New York draft have becn omitted from the Charter as beinbliziplicit.

Obviously any agreement reached affecting preferences provided for -.
in any prior commitment would require, in order to be implemented, such
change in tha latter as miiht be necessary to give eff ct ta the
agreement, This change would either have to be agreed between the
parties to the prior commitment or, if they could not agree, the party
wishing to make the change, in order to proceed, would have to
terminate the prior commitment in accordance with its terms.
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(iii) when it it agreed that reductions will be

nnegotiated in both the most-f'avoured-natiori rate and

thù preferentia1 rate, the reduction in cachshall be

that agreed by the parties to the negotiations;

(iv) no rnargin of preferencu shall be increased.

(b) The binding of low tariffs or of tariff-free treatment

shall in principle be~recognized as a concession equivalent

in valua to the substantial reduction of high tariffs or

the elimination of tariff preferences.

(c) Account shall be taken of any concessions which either

Meber is already extending to the other Member by virtue of

previous negotiations regarding tariffs and preferences

pursuant to this Article,.

(d) The results of such negotiations shall be incorporated

in the General Agreement on Tariff's and Trade, signed at

....... ....on .,.y 1947, by agrier,1ent with

the parties to that Agreerant, and thereupon the parties to

such negotiation shall bacoiae contracting parties to the

General Acreement on Tariff Trade if they are not so already.

2. If any Mearber considers that any other Member has failed to

fulfil its obligations under paragraph 1 of this Article, such

Member may refer the matter to the Organization which, after

investigation, shall mçalc appropriate recommendations to the Membars

concerned. If the Organization finds that a Member has failed

without sufficient justification, having regard to its economic

position and the provisions of the Charter as a whole, to carry

out negotiations within a reasonable period oe time in accordance

with the requirements of para-raph 1 of this Article, the Organi-

zation may determine that any Member or Members shall, notwithstand-

ing the provisions of Article 16, be entitled to withhold from the
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trade. of the other Member any of the tariff benefits which may

have been negotiated pursuant to paragraph 1 of this Article, and

embodied in Part of the General Agreementon Tariffs and Trade.

If such benefits are in fact withhold, so. as to result in the

application to the trada of the other Members of' tariffs higher

than would otherwise have been applicable, such other member shall

then be ree, within sixty days after such action is taken, to

withdraw from. the Organization upon tha expiration of sixty days

from the date on which written notice of mach withdrawal is

recivedby thae Organization.

3. The, provisions of this Articleshall oparate in accordance

with the provisions of Article 81.
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ARTICLE 18

National Treatment on Internal

Taxation and Regulation

1. The products of any Member country imported into any

other Member country shall, beexempt frotm internal taxes and

other internal charges of any kind in excess of those applied

directly or indirectly to li'c products of national oriLin.

Moreover, in casas in which there is no substantial domestic

production of like products of national origin, no Member

shall apply new or increased internal taxes on the products

of other Member countries for the purpose of affording pro-

tection to the production of directly competitive or substi-

tutable products which are not siLiilarly taxed; existing

interna, taxes of this kinri shall bc subject to negotiation

for thoir reduction or ehinination in the :-..anher provided

for in respect of tariffs and preferences under Article 17.

2. Thc products of any Member country imported into any

other Member country shall be accorded treatment no less

favourable than that accorded to like products of national

origin in respect of -1l laws, regulations and requirements

affecting their internal sale, offering for sale, purchase,

transportation, distribution, or use. This paragraph shall

not prevent the application of differential transportation

Article 18,

The Delegate of 'Norway rcsorvcd his position on
this Article.

Paragrnrph 1,

The Delegate for China reserved his position
provisionally and proposed the deletion of the
second and third sentences.

Tho Delegate for Chile reserved his position
on the second nid third sentences,

The Delegate for Cuba resorvcd his position
and proposed' a new para-raph pcriittinG the
exception of domestic products frorn internal
taxes for development purposes.
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charges which ere based exclusively on the economic operation of

the means of transport and not on the nationality of the product,.

3. In applying" tho principles of paragraph 2 of this Article

to internal quantitative regulations relating to the mixture,

processing or use of products in specif ied amounts.or proportions,

the Members shall observe the following provisions:

(a) no regulations shall be made which, formally or

in effect, requires that any specified amount or

proportion of the product in respect of which such

regulations are applied must be supplied from

domestic sources;

(b) no MeLnber shall, formally or in effect, restrict

the mixing, processing or use of a product of which

there is no subtantial domestic production with a

view to affording protection to the domestic

'production of a directly competitive or substitutable

product.

4'. The provisions of paragraph 3 of this Article shall not

apply to:

(a) any internal quantitative regulation relating to

cinematograph films and meeting the requirements of

Article 19;

Paragraph 3

The Delegate of Chile reserved his position on this
paragraph.

Paragraph 4.

The Delegate for New Zealand proposed the deletion
of the words ''shall not be modified to the detriment of airports
and" and the addition of the following sentence:

"Subject to any modification which may have been made as the
result of negotiation prier to the entry into force of this
Charter, no action shall be taken to modify any such ricasure to
the detriment of inports unless the principal suppliers of the
goods concerned have been notified of the proposed action and given
full opportunity to negotiate thereon."

lie reservod his position on sub-paraCraph (b) pending
further consideration.
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(b) any other measures of Internal quantitative control

in force in any Member country on 1 July 1939 or

10 April 19'47 at th.a option oi' that Member Pro-
vided that any such measure which would be in

conflict with the provisions of paragraph 3 of

this Articla shall not be modiifid to the detriment

of iï-ports and shall be subject to negotiations
for its limitation, liberalization or climination

in the manner provided for In respect of tariffs

and preferences under Article 17.

5* 'The provisions of this Article shall not apply to the

procurement by govornmental acncies of products purchased

forgovermental purposed;and not for resale or use in tho

production of goods for sale, nor shall ther prevent the

payment to domestic producers only of subsidies provided

,for undcr Article 25, inclduing payments to domestic pro-

ducors ctorivocl fro.i. the proceeds of internal t.xyos or charges

and subsidies effected throu!'h -Joverriaental purchases of

domestic products.

The De:legate for China reservodc his position pro-
visîonally and proposed to delote the words "or
use in the production of goods for sale".
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Special Provisions Relatint, to Ciner.latok:raph Films

1. If any Lember establishes or iLraintains iritcrnal quanti-

tative regulations reltinQ, to exposed uinematoLrai)h f'lnms, such

reSulations shill takc the formii of serteil quotas which shall

conform to the following, conditions an(d rwquirceL'fnts:

(a) Soreen quotas 1n~y require thc exhibition of cinc±atoGraph
fiLus of national origin durinQ a spicif'ied .iniifl

proportion of the total scruen timG actually utilized

over a speoificd period of not less than one year in

tho commercial exhibition of all films of whatever origin,

and shall be computed on thf, basis of screen time per

theatre per year or the nqui.ralcnt therofa.

(b) 'With tho exception of scree:i timie reservcid ior film of

national origin under a scrcon quota, no screen time,

including scrcon timG released by administrative action

froia minimruLÂ timct rGsurv;,d for filLs oai national orIE;in,

shall forànally or in effuct bc allocated aLong sources

of surnply.

(o) Notwithstanding. the provisions of sub-paragraph (b)

above, Membes may maintain screen quotas conforming to

thc conditions of sub-para:rah (a) which reserve a min-

imum proportion of screen time for films of a national

oriin othor than that of the meber imposing such screen

quotas; provided, that no such minimum proportion of

sorcen time shall be increased above the. level in effect

on April 10, 1947.

(d) Screen quotas shall be subject to negotiation for their

limitation, liberalization or elimination in the, manner

provided for in respect of tariffs and preferences under

Article 17.

Tne Delegates of Czechoslovakia., the Netherlands end the
United. Kingdom re.served their position provisionaily. The Delegate
for France also ressrved his position, espocially on the duration.
of the, quote system.
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Section B. Qauantitative Restrictions andExchange Controls
ARTICLE 20

General Elimination of Quantitative Restrictions

1.. No prohibitions or restriction other than duties, taxes or

other charges, whether rnade effective through quotas, import or

export licenses or other measures, shall bu instituted or main-

tained ',y any Member on tho importation of any product of any

other Member country or on the exportation or sale for export of

any product destined for an.y other Member country.

2. The provisions of paragraph 1 of this Article shall not

extend to the following:

(a) export prohibitions or restrictions temporarily apDlied

to prevent or relieve critical shortages of foodstuffs or

other products essrm-tial to the exDortinc Member country;

(b) import and export prohibitions or restrictions necessary

to the application of standards or regulations for the

classification, grading or marketing of commodities in inter-

national trade; if, in the opinion of the Organization, the

standards or regulations adopted by a Member under this sutb-

paragraph have an unduly restrictive effect on trade, the

Organization may request the Member to revise the standards

or regulations; Provided that it shall not request the ro-

vision of standards internationally agreed under paragraph 6

of Article 22;

Article 20
The Cuban Delegation reserved its position on the Article in

view of the rejection of its , for excepting restrictions
up to 50% of domestic cosumption for promoting' the maintenance,
development or reconstruction of an industry

The Chinese Delegation reserved its position in respect of
its proposal to add a sub-paragraph 2(d) providing a procedure
for releasing a Member, without thc prior approval of the
Organization, from the obligation to refrain from im.Dort restric-
tions when the, industry in question is of vital :im.portance
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(c) import restrictions on any agricultural or fis{ories product,

imported in any form, necessary to the enforcement of govermental

measures which operate:

(i) to restrict the quantities permitted to bc iiark;otod

or produced of the li'.e diicmstic product, or, if thero is

no substantial doricstic production of the like product, of

a domestic product for which the imported product can bc

directly substituted; or

(iî) to remove a temporary surplus of the like domestic

product, or, if there is no substantial domestic production

of the like product, of a domestic product for which the

imported products can bc directly substituted, by making

tho surplus available to certain groups if domestïc consumers

free of charge or at prices blow the current .market level; or

(iii) to restrict the quantitios permltted to bo produced

of any aniL:al product the production of w'hich is directly

dependent, wholly or mainly, on the imported commodity,

if the domestic production of that commidity is relativly

negligible.

Any Member applying restrictions on the importation of any product

pursuant to this sub-paragraph shall give public notice of the total

quantity or value of the product pormitted to be imported during a

specified future period and of any change in such quantity or value.

Moreover, any restrictions applied under (i) above shall net be such

as will reduce the total of imports relative to the total of domestic

Production, as compared with the proportion which might reasonably bc

Paraeraph 2(c)

The Chilean Delegation reserve-d its position in view of the
exclusion of "industrial products".

The term "in any form" in this paragraph covers the samzc products
when in an early sta.ze of processing and still perishable, which
compete directly with the frosh product and if freely imported would
tend totake the restriction on the fresh product ineffective.
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expccted to rule between. the two i.n the absence of restrictions.

Indotarmining this proportion, the Member shall pay due regard

to tho proportion prevailing during a provios. representative

period, and to any special facters which may have affacted or may

be affecting the trade ln the productconcerned.

3. Throughout this Section -the terms lmport restrictions"

of ex[psrt restrocttion ;" include restrictions ;made effectiva

through stato-trading operations.

Paragraph 2: last sub-paragraph
The term "special factors" includes chances in relative

productive efficiency as between domestic and foreign producers,
or as between different foreign producers, but not chances
artificially brought.-about. by means not permitted under the
Charter.
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ARTICLE 2)1

Restrictions to Safeguard the Balance of Payments

1, Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph 1 of Article

20, any Mamber, in order to safeguard its external financial

position and balance of payrnents, may restrict the quantity

of value of marchandise permitted to be imported, subject to

the Provisions of the following paragraphs of this Article.

2. (a) No Member shall institute, maintain orintensify

import restrictions under this Article except to the extent

necessary

(i) to forestall thc imminent threat of, or to

stop, a serious declinc in its monetary

reserves, or

(ii) in thc case of a Mamber with very low monetary

reserves, to achieve a reasonable rate of

increase in its reserves; due regard being

paid in either casa to any spacial factors

which may be affecting tha Members reserves

or need for reserves, including, whare special

axternal credits or other resources are

available to it, the need to provide for the

appropriate use of such credits or resources,

(b) Members applying restrictions under sub-paragraph (a)

shall progressively relax them as such conditions inprove,

maintaining them only to the extent that the conditions

specified in that sub-para-raph still justify their application.

They shall eliminate the restrictions when conditions would no

longer justify their institution or maintenance under that

sub-paragraph.

The Australian Delegation has racorded a reservation
against the text of Article 21, paragraph 2(b).
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3. (a) The Members recognize that in the early years of the

Organization ail of then will bc confronted in varying degrees

with problems of cconomric adjustment resulting from the war.

During this period thc Organization shall, whon requircd to

take decisions under this Article or mudor Article 23, take

fuli account of tho difficulties of post-war adjustment and of

the need which a Mar-bar may have to use import restrictions as

a step towards thc restoration of cquilibriun in its balance

of payments on a sound and lasting basis.

(b) Tho Members recognize that, as a result of domestic

policies diroctcid toward thc fulfilment of a Mernbers

obligations under Article 3 relating to the achievement and

maintenance of full and productive employment and largo and

steadily growing demand or its obligations under Article 9

relating to the reconstruction or developncnt of industrial

and other economic resources and to the raising of standards

of productivity, such a Member nay experience a high level of

demand for imports. Accordingly:

(i) notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph 2

of this Article no Member shall be required to

withdraw or modify restrictions on the ground

that a change in such policies would render

unnecessary the restrictions which it is applying

under this Article.

The phrase "notwithstanding the provisions of
paragraph 2 of this Article" has been included in the
text to mako it quite clear that a Member's import
restrictions otherwise "necessary" within the meaning
of sub-paragraph 2(a) shall net bc considered unnecessary
on the ground that a change in domestic policies as
referred to in the text could improve a Moliberts monctary
reserve position. The phrase is not intended to suggest
that the provisions of pararaph 2 arc affected in any
other way.
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(ii) any Member applying import restrictions undor

this Article may determine thc incidence of tho

restrictions on imports of different products

or classes of products in such a way as to give

priority to the importation of those products

which arc more essential in tho liht of such

policies.

(c) Members undertake, in carryin- out their domestic

policies:

(i) to pay duc regard to the neod for restoringr

equilibrium in their balance of payments on

a sound and lasting basis and to the desirability

of assuring an economic employment of productive

resources;

(ii) not to apply restrictions so as to prevent

unreasonably the importation of any description

of Goods in mninimum commercial quantities, the

exclusion of which would impair regular channels

of trade, or restrictions which would prevent

the importation of commercial samples, or prevent

compliance with patent, trademark, copyright, or

similar procedures; and

(iii). to apply restrictions under this Article in such

a way as to avoid unnecessary damage to the

commercial or cconor.ic interests of any other

Member.

14.. (a) Any Membor which is net applying restrictions under

this Article, but is considering th need to do so, shall,

before instituting such restrictions (or, in cïrcumstances in

which prior consultation is impracticable, immediately after

doing so), consult with the Organization as to the nature of
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its balance of payments difficulties, alternative corrective

measures which may be available and the possible effect of

such measures on that economies of other Members.NoMember

shall be required in the course of consultations under this

sub-paragra.ph to indicate in advance the choice or timing of

any particular measure which it may ultimately determine to

adept .

(b) The Organization may at any time invite any member

which is applying import restrictions under this Article to

enter into such consultations with it, and shall invite any

Member substantially intonsifying such restrictions to consult

within thirty days. A Mernber thus invited shall palticiato

in such discussions. Tho Organization may invite any other

Member to take part in those discussions. Not later then

two years from: the day on which this Charter enters into

£orea, the Organization shall review .all restrictions existing

on th-.t day and sti.ll applied under this Article at the time

OL the review.

(c) Any Member may consult with the Organizntion with

a v-iew te obtininng tho prior approval. of the Orgonization

for restrictions which the llomber proposes, under this

Article, to maintain, intensify or institute, or fcr tho

maintenance, intensification or institution of restrictions

under specified future conditions. As a result of such

consultations, theOrganizationmayapprove in advance the

maintenance, intensification or institution of restrictions

by the Member in question insofar as thc general extent,

degree of intensity and duration of the restrictions arc

concerned. To the extentt to wrhich such approval has been

given, the requirements of sub-paragraph (a) of this

paragrarh shall bho dcemod te hava bcn fulfilled, and the

action of 'hc Member applying the restrictions shall not be
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open to challenge under sub-parag raph (d) of this paragraph on

the ground that such action is inconsistent with the

provisions of paragraph 2 of this Articlc.

(d) Any Member which considers that another Member is

applying restrictions under this Articlc inconsistently with

paragraph 2 or 3 of this Article or with Article 22 subjectt

ta the provisions of Articlc 23) ma.y bring the matter for

discussion to the Organizatiorn; and the Member applying, the
restrictions shall participate in the discussion. The

Organization, if it is satisfied that thera is a prima facio

case that tho trade of the Membor initiating; the procedure is

adverselyy affected, shall submit its views to thc parties

with the ain of .achieving, a settlement of the natter in

question which is satisfactory to the parties and to the

Organization. If no such settlement is reached and if the

Organization determines that the restrictions arc being

applied inconsistently with paragra.ph 2 or 3 of this Article

or with Article 22 subject to the provisions of Article 23)

the Organization shall recommend the withdrawal or modifica-

tion of the restrictions. If the restrictions are not

withdrawn or modified in accordance with the racommendation

cf thc Organization within sixty dayr, thc Organization may
release any Member from specified obligations undor this

Charter, towards the Member appl.ying the restrictions.

(o) it is recognised that premature disclosure of the

prospective application, withdrawal or modification of any

restriction under this Article right stimulate speculative

trade and financial movements which would tond to defeat tho

purposes of this Articlc.. Accordingly, the Organization shall

nalko provision for the observance of the utmost secrecy in

the conduct oa any consultation.
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5. If there is a persistent :.nd widespread application of

import restrictions under this Article, indicating the

existence of a general disoquilibrium which is restricting,
international trade, the Organizatïon shall initiate

discussions to consider whether other measures might be taken,

either by those Members whose balances of payrments are under

pressure or by those Members whose balances of payments .are

tending to be exceptionally favourable, or by any approprïate
intor-governmental organization, to remove tho underlyïng:

cause of the disquilibrium. On the invitation of the

Organization, Members shall participate in such discussions.
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N n-DizcrimainatDry ..driiinistr2tijn if ,uoantitt!tivo Rostrictions

1. Nv prchibiti.,,n z, rs;stricti-,n shbll bu nppli.,.d by sn'Jbr:)n

tho iil;urtzitiv,nj f tjny piuduILct -,I` -iny uthur Mluliib._:r cJ)untry '.r :n) thu

; rthti.n .;f ûny pzI..>duct 'J; tin. f- r nny uthur Mwaber omntry,

unless thçi i1ujx;rt2tiQn Jf thu liku pr .Dxuet uf rll third countris :.r

th3 expurtatiïn Jf tlhu li1Io prcDCuct tJ nill third c Duntrios is

simif.lrly przhibitud r restrictuU.

2. II1 opplyiiig irmlxjrt restrictions t. cny product, Mimbors hall

E-im st L &istributi4..n _f tr cX- in sucil prDciuct qppruaching ns

cl,1sQly us pussibl; t thb a:r.:: .,hich th. vFriîus lMi.mbar countries

might bcu xpctü%OC ti "bt; in in thu zabsùnoc of such rustricti.ns, anl

tj this ,nj shpill -,bsfirvu thu ..lwil I;r-.visins:

.(aF') swhurv,xr rc,_b "q.uJ)t»i ru,-rjsùnting thu total -,,m:un t

Jf ,;rL:i.ttud ir.irts (wh, tn clralracotdorong supplying

cz)untrisz _r n st) s' bil j fiY3iJ, E1"nd nDtico givon ,f thu--r

ïn.JZ1iI cjttnubttLklg:" 3(b) Ef this Article;

(b) in ce..ss in which qutt e.rc; n.t procticable, tho ro-

stricti.,iis n.ry b. ul;ic by r<.u:nS .1 irmpurt liconsis ..r

.ptimits with.Dut 51quet5;

(c) L~ilburs sh&il n., t, jxcu ,t f., ^ .,urposas f cpearnting quDteCs

allçceto ini coeu2dernco vdith sub-pcir^groph (a) of this pare-

graj:h, r.:quiru. thLt ir." rt hicc!nLs ur :;czrmits bü utilized fI'

th; 1ixrt:ti thopr1a uct cncurn.,C frrzm c particular

cCountry ;,r scurco;

(&) in cesoa; i:. ->;hich a cu.utt is ailloctjd cnrng supplying

cjuntriis, thD Li;x;bur c j.2yinÉ: th;± restrictions mIay sook agrao-

mort with ruspuct t. thu colf.otiun e sherrs in tho queta with

all sither i;x£bors hcviné; a subjtenitial intorist in supplying

Peragra7)h 2; sub prarera2h (C)
Thu Prcparetsry C.)i=îttae zmittd tho phrasu establishing "coim-

murcil csnsi aratins" as a rulc f,,r tho eU11ocatiîn of quotas, be-
Qeuso izc was censid-rcd thct its a:.phiontin by govornnontal auf. cri-
tics migàt nt elviays be prct-ic!blo. Meror, in cases Vhorj it
was practiceblcs, u Lzribur c.sld ap,,y this cnsidoration in tha
prsCOss ef seoking agrxncor.t, consistontly with the gonçral rulo laid
duwn in thb z)ponninncsontenon -Erecre;-,h 2.
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thc.i j,'r;'uet; ': lOW1VUJd. In cÇrsuu lii whi.vh thif n±uth;- io n'.' t

.rt.Ls-ne-ibly j)r-çetiesb1c), thv sJb. c-)nezDrrnd sh^11 i..11jt t:)

blQluab.r CuUiitri-s lie1vini:, i, substi;ntirEl inte'r.,st in suz,,;lyini,

thiu ,r<uot, shLvrus bsu.lK ui; rr thiJ ".r.pT:rti iris, sui :11wtd by

such I .iàb<;r ointriis 'urin.: 'r:iruvi.,us re;irJsU1tr.tivu ;

thQ t-t:l quF;ntity -vr vta1uu; -f ïmp-- rts *,f th., ,>,r.:4uct, duc;

aocxurit b.AinS tukçàn ..' :iny spcieii:lJ.crrt: rs which r.y h,.vo çf-

fuctuu -r rkmiy bo uffuctine. thj tre. u in tho 1r,'ut. ND cOn-

(.litiins ;r firmalitijs sh,-ll b,. vi;u' hieh iv,.)ulcl -.revrant

* ny lm.bur frvrn utilizing fully thu shnrD *rf rny sach t2tùl

que.ntity cr vr;lum -whieh his, binbllrottdvi tfD it, subject tD

troFfit!:' ;~rbeinuc, mduvrithr nSi, y ,,;rseribr id cDnotr>whieh

th;; quç;t- iacy e.t

3,(J) In crsus in vihicht. r lictnsh;sh .rt issuerd incu1jnnectiQn

withiqisrt rbstrictl.ns, thDrv;,1bjr cyglyin; th:r3 rtstricti.vn shl̂l
ztviduc uiton th.irt.qunst if firiy a1umb r hof r..unint r-.rt in th

trz'u in thJ prVyduct c11 1n .', ll r l ntintr ,rnv-.ti.ncornyOr1ing

th,â c uinistrfitin _f thior wstricnti n. thci rtlicnonsts ireonth.

,jvjr u recent eniJu thu 'istributi.-n fr such licinscos aimonr,

subpp1yin;tc w;untr~ivs; Phevi n th b.t oru shnllbrnur:nb1irtiyMict? )

suttplythi stythynbuoustusinj.'jrrinn,tiabi r su,. flying ontur'-

, is~oesss. enttoqcttcs;raitdt oinxU h

(bJ Intbui Ccsuriim,: -rtris stricti nsinv rtlvin-z thtJ fixin,,

Moi qu-b.r os, tho Liy 3urn,1tp1yinL7 th. r;stricti:;ns shrIl ucïv tublrC

notice sf tho totrl quantityh jrvaluo r thouse or uctos)ru rpoduots

whlch, wlll bc i)jzr;ittl,à t;~bo imj.vrtj lurini n cti; future

krzriw;d f!nâ .f vnly chan î- in such qu,7ntity _~r v^.luc. Any su;,Dlitjs vrf

thu; -,rwduet in quostiun which viurE; n r;,~ut3) c.t thz tirao s:t wJhich

public natica wes t~ivun. sholl n,-;t bo axclu',od fr:Dr -,ntry; Pr . vïd.

th£it thcy zicy b,. co-untc>--, s,. f-5r .s ;rcecticabl-, ai.ninst thc1 quantity

pzrmittod ts~ bu; im:jurtcd in thç cr: in quasti-,n, and C1s j. whor;.-

nuccssery, ceeinst thc qu--ntitiQs :,>rmittiad to bo mrc in th.3

ncxt f_.ll;,wing i;orio:) :,r piori)dZs, end PrDviCoid furtht3r that if any

k&umbQr cust.)mr;-rily jxumibts froD:l such r_-stricti,:ns pro-lucts ontu3rr'1
for consumption or withdrawn. from ware house for consumption durinF,
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; ,t thirty Jcys aftcr th.; ûoy .V sueh public nitica, such

. raotioa shall bo efJISidr utull C 1innco with this sub-poragre. h.

(c) In tha ceso z±f quotes 1llc:tcd rxnIriç supllyins: cuntrios

tho wiembar e plyinG thù rGstriotiDn sh^.l rr;m tly inf;>rm c11 ,thor

D!,'bors hevinc en, nt;r _st In suyJ;lyin; thj iS;r-Cuct coneorn.d 'f tho

shlcros in tho quwtu currently ;.llbo;t,,by qu.!rt tity zDr velue, t.D

thu various su,;X:l1yin,; c;,untriju r.niù iiti,,l rivo ,ul n.:t;1oo thor.f.A.

4. ïgith rogcrd t.' rostricti,;ns c;pliocl in cicoirdanco with pcra'rar.h

2(d) S' this Artiolo sr undor 1'a;rh 2(c) *S' Artiolo 20, "ha

solGcti.n fia roprusQnttitivv c ri fiX>r any :r;-.:uCt rn' tha aI;lr.rasal

s:f any s,,joial fe ctL)rs sffoctiii.-. thc,, t.co in tha ;-ruduct sholl bc

mal-Ce lnltielly by thâ ilre,*yi thCx r jstricti._,n; Prszvi;u^sd th, t

such biüLLWr shell, u.-on thu iccuvt r. -ny ithor ilvuimb.L'r having a

subst-,ntial intirjs~t in sui;-.lyiiit thl::!t srr cti u,.n tha r.jquost

_f thoe 0rCnizeiti-n, consult prmj;+ty và th thu ;thor ÂliDormb-r .r tht

0rEganize.tizn r e;rciinj thQ noGd ftr on u.Cjuitracnttr the rrpcrti r

dutorriined Jr çf1' thu 'I':3o i:lt .. .w1 >tn t;i 'r fl) thi ru-a,, `r-isal of

th6 spoalNactirs inov> r f jr thu;jliminntis~n J)f cDn<1itizns,

S;z:m.liifs r sny :jthùr -,;rvisiins esalsl'unilotcrvally U-:sn

thü allboation f ün e-dzquiitu qDuotz cr its unrzstrictiJ utiliz1tifln.

Par.rc*sh 3; Su'b-::r!rc?:enrh.s b? alnd (o)

Tho Czoch-DslUvik DGlr.ti-in roscrved its rcsitiDn zn tha rc-
quiraiont Dl' "ublio nrxtico in sub-p!r (b) and (o). ThO
CzQcohD lcvuk Dal, gn tî n, uhil3 n~t sD.;s-2- : .:il)
,-,u`ullc niticci, ocnnjt taccoi:t it tis e.n i;net »;iai:s 51
es tha cDuntriis with ih;V.;: Czoch:>s1 vo h<.s b¢aor conductinc tbo
me jzr rart _-f har DCroign tracD, c;rc n.,t fillDwinez a simill.r rr-
oo ura. Tno obliÈ,> tiîn _zf givin.: i:ublic nztiîo ;if gl-lb l qusta1s an-i
of tho cllucctijn of s-Lros is, in tha 1,jnrticular situation of
Czoch>slove.kia, tco rie:id o rulc vnu, un2ss 'r:tissd s-nOrrclly,
licbla tj h±:vo a hnrmful o)ff'ct u. n tha oxp!Dnsi.)n :oif:r'roir n trado
In ,:;nurol, cnd tho oc.n.,ic intcir.«sts ,i' Cz(Juoh.xl;vkia In perticu-
lar. In th3 viow Df tho Czoch.zs-iuvck Dlai?.-.ti;Dn it shDuld ba sui-
ficiant ti sup-,1y full infoJrr.tiJin to ;rbr substantielly intor-
estod in tics ox,;,Dr-ctizn -if th- --,F; izticriavty

Para, rarh 4

Soa nOito ruloting t- '"s1ùcie1cltJ3" in c;-nnocti:>n with tha
lcst sub-parcgreph of 2.ero:rcyh z f Ar4;Lclo 20,
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5. Tbj -rurvîaions of this àrticla shcll apply tD eny turltr quota
institutQd zr maintainod by ony MLombur ond, insérer as applionblo,

tht srincpllos of this Articlu shall alsco oxtcénd to export rustrie-

ti-Ds enc tz =y internal roruleti>n b)r roquiramonts undor prer-

rroph. 2 of Article 18 and under Article 19.
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Exceptionsto the Rule, of Non-Discrlmination.

1. (a) Tho 1ourirc-brs rccoînizc t whotwhcn a substantial and

rwidts rrc. d{.isaquiliririu. r ;rCvails iii intorni.ticnn.i trade

and prLy.rxnts a l4rdnr applyivi rc tric iis un.lcr Articlo 21

mr.y bo ala, to irornase its i:'Qo)rts fror. certain souLrces

wit:ilcut uniluly dcpljtin: its n.:onct:.ry rcj;crvcs, if porminttod

to dapt.rt frori tii(, provissions of' ArtiecI 22. Tlw l4eribers

.21se roCob:iiZEcic naad for cicsc j.Ii.tatidll of such departures

Sc, :.5 ncot La han nyt, chi.vc! Enl; c'f ;:u1.tlztorr.1. international

trr.i-e.
(b) vileorinniy,'.ihan a substbanti:Ll and wirlcslrrc:ad

3.li.qui.li.ariur.n prevals in ltornn.tien. tracTla 1ndpay.rnts a

1alroiacr _pp11yn:; airport restrictions uriclor ArticJ.e 2.1 May

rc].c. such rostrictiono in a. !ra.i.cr hihich dop.artb from the

pro-visions cf Article 22 to t1ic x:;tant nccassrLiry to obtain

.adcIit'i;îonc-1 imports ibc.v , th2c ma:,imm; tot,.l of iwparts which

it could affcor2:'. in t1ic l.i.;h;t of tho ra-quiror.-ants c t

para.;riaph 2 o^ Arti.cl.e 21 if its restrictions wcrc fully

consistent with Articlo 2?, provi;2a:l tharit

(i) levels of a.lcivorcd iricocs for pro-lucts so

::iported rru noltstahiishcd substantially

hi:?hûr than those ruitni, for comparable ,ooeds

raCularly avrtilablo front other MI4eanbers, and

ticltaiiy 1-coss of :uch pi ico loevais for

products so inportcd is proeressivoly reduced

ov2r a r2nsonable period;

Thc Dcie ;aticns of Ccclsicvakia, Chilc ,and ITorway
havù recorded a rascreation on tho whole of Article 23.
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(ii) the Member taking such action does not do so

as part of any arrangments by which th gold

or convertible currency which the Member

currently receives directly or indirectly front

its exports to other Member not party to the

arrangment is appreciably reduced below tho

level it could otherwise have been roasonably

expected to attain;

III) such action does not cause unnecessary damage

to the commercial or economic interests of any

other Member.

(c) Any Member takin- action under this paragraph shall

observe the principles of sub-para.,raph (b) of this paragraph.

A Member shall desist from transactions which provo to bc

incon;1stent with that sub-paragraph but the Member shall not

bc required to satisfy itself, when it is not practicable to

do sol that the requirments of that sub-paragraph are

fulfilled in respect of individual transactions.

(d) Menbers unclertake in framing and carrying out any

programmes for additional imports under this paragraph to pay

duc rcard to the need to facilitate the termination. of any

cxchange arrange.ments which deviate front the obligations of

Sections 2, 3 and 4 of Article VIII of the Articles of

Agreement of the Internntional Monatary Fund and to the necd

to res tore equilibrium in their balances of payments on a

sound and lasting basis.

2. Any Member taking action under paragraph 1 of this

Article shall keep the Organization regularly informed

regarding such action and shall provide such available

relevant information as the Organization may request.
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3. (N.) Not later than lst March, 1952 (five years after the

late on which the Internationa.l Monetary Fund began operations)

,.nd in coach year thereafter, any Member maintaining or

proposing- to institut: action under pararaph 1 of this

Article shall seek the approval of the Organization, which

shall thereupon determine whether thc circumstances of the

Member justify the maintenance or institution of action by it

under paragraph 1 of this Article. Af ter 1 March 1952 no

Member' shall maintain or institute such action without

determination by the Organization that the Memberts circum-

stances justify the maintenance or institution of such

action, as the case may be, and the subsequent maintenance

or institution of such action by the Member shall be subject

to may limitations which the Organization may prescribe for

thepurpose of ensuring compliance with thc provisions of

paragraph 1 of this Article, provided that tha Organization

shall net require that prier approval bc obtained for

individual transactions.

(b) If at any time the Organization f inds that import

restrictions are being appli ed by a Member in a discriminatory

manner inconsistent with the exceptions provided for under

paragraph 1 of this Article, the Member shall , within sixty

'days, remove the discrimination or modify it as specified

by the Organization; Provided that any action under

paragraph 1 of this Article, to the extent that it has been

approved by the Organization under sub-paragraph (a) of this

The Proparatory Committee considered the question of
whether it was necessary to make express reference in para-
graph 3 of Article 23 to the need of the Organization to
consult with the International Monetary Fund. It concluded
that no such referance was nocossary since such consultation
in all appropriate cases was already required by virtue of
the provisions of paragraph 2 of Article 24.
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paragraph or to thc cxtcnt that it has bocn approved by the

Organization at the request of a Mombar under a procedure

analoous to that of paricuraph 4(c) of' Article 21, shall not

be open to challon;:: under this sub-pciragraph or undor

paragraph 4(d) of Article 21 on thc ground that it is

inconsistent with Article 22.

(c) Not later than March 1, 1950, and in coach thera-

after so long as any blembers arc takin-, action undor para-raph

1 of this Article, thc Or,,aniz.aticn shall report on the action

still takon by Mrnbors un;.lor that rcir;raph. On or about

March 1, 1952, and in cach ycar the-re.fter sa long as any

Menbers are taking: action under para.;r.tph 1 of this Article,
and at such times t.iercaf*tr as the Organization rmay decide,
the Oroanization shall revicw the question of whether thorc

thon exists such a substantial and widespread disoquilibrium

in international trado and payrAents as to justify resort to

paragraph 1 of this Articlc by Meinbers. If it appears at any

date prior to March 1, 1952, that thera has beon a su'istantial

and gancral ïrnprovonont in international trac'; and payaonts,
tho OrCanization Liay review the situation at thr.t date. If,

as a result of any such reviïiw, thc Oronrnization detcrnincs

that no such disequilhbriun exists, the provisions of

paragraph 1 of this Article shall bc suspended, and all

actions authorized thercunder shall cease six months after

such duturr.ination.

4., Thc provisions of Article 22 shall not procluda

restrictions in accordance with Article 21 which either

(a) are applied îpainstirports from othor countries

but not as ar.mon7g themselves, by a group of

territories having a common auot. 1in tho

International Monetary Fund on condition that
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such restrictions are in all other respects

consistent with Article 22, or

(b) assist, in the period until 31 December 1951,

by measures not involving substantial departure

from the provisions of Article 22, another

country whose economy has been dIsrupped by war.

5. The provisions of this Section shall not preclude:

(a) restrictions with equivalent effect to exchange

restrictions authorized under Section 3(b) of

Article VII of thc Articles of Agreement of

the International Monetary Fund; or

(b) restrictions under the preferential arrangements

provided for in Annex A of this Charter, subject

to the conditions set forth therein.

The Brazilian Delegation has recorded a reservation on
Article 23, paragraph 5(b)
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ARTICLE 24

Exchange Arrangements
1. The Organization shall seek co-operation with the Inter-

national Monetary Fund to the end that the Organization and

the Fund may pursue a co-ordinated policy with regard to

exchange questions within the jurisdiction of the Fund and

questions or quantitative restrictions and othor trado

retsures within the jurisdiction of tho Organization.

2. Iri all casos in which tho Organization is called upon

to considor or deal with problems concerning monetary

reserves, balance of payments or foreign exchange arrangements,
the Organization shall consult fully with tho International

Monetary Fund. In such consultation, the Organization shall

accept all findings of statistical and other facts presented

by tho International Monetary Fund relating to foreign

exchange, monetary reserves and balance of payments, and shall

accept the determination of the Fund as to whether action by

a Member ln exchange matters is in accordance with the

Articles of Agreement of the International Monetary Fund,

or with the terns of a special exchange agreement between that

Member and the Organization. The Organization, in reaching.

its final decision in cases involving the criteria set forth

in paragraph 2(a) of Article 21 shall accept the determination

The Australian and New Zealand Delegations have recorded a
reservation against this text, proposing the .following formulation
of the last sentence:

"The Organization, in reaching its final decision in cases
involving the criteria set forth in paragraph 2(a) of Article 21
shall Cive special weight to the opinions of the International
Monctary Fund as to what constitutes in consultation in such cases"
on the ground that since the Organization has a responsibility for
action under Articlc 21, it should also retain the right or final
decision as to whether the criteria of paragraph 2(a) have been
met.
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of the International Monctary Fund as to what constitutes a

serious decline in the Member's monetary reserves, a very

low level of its monetary reserves or a reasonable rate of

increase in its monetary reserves, and as te the financial

aspects of other matters covered in consultation in such

cases.

3. The Organization shall seek agreement with the Inter-

national Monetary Fund regarding procedures for consultation

under paragraph 2 of this Article. Any such agreement,

other than informal arrangements of a temporary or

administrative character, shall be subject to confirmation

by the Conference.

Members shall not, by exchange action, frustrate the

intent of the provisions of this Section, nor, by trade

action, the intent of the provisions of the Articles of

Agreement of the.International Monetary Fund.

5. If the Organization considers, at any timc, that

exchange restrictions on paymants and transfers in connection

In paragraph 4 ofArticle 24 the word "frustrated" is
intended to indicate, for example, that infringements by
exchange action of the letter of any Article of this Charter
shall not be ragarded as offending against that Article if, in
practice, there is no appreciable departure from the intent of
the Article. Thus a Menber who, as part of its exchange
control, operated in accordancewith tho Articles of Agreement
of the International Monetary Fund, required payment te be
received for its exports in its own currency or in the currency
of one or more members of the International Monetary Fund would
not thereby be deer.'.d to be offending against Article 20 or
Article 2?. Another example would be that of a Member who
specified on an import license the country-from which the goods
night be imported for the purpose net of introducing. any
additional element of discrimination in its import licenses but
of enforcing permissible exchange controls.
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with imports arr being applied by a Member in a manner

inconsistent wïth the exceptions provided in this Scction

for quantitative restrictions, it shall report thereon to the

International Monctary Fund.

6. Any Member of the Organization which is not a member

of the International Monatary Fund shall, within a tine to be

determined by the Organization after consultation with the

International Monetary Fund, become a member of the Fund or,

failing that, enter into a special exchange agreement with the

Organization. A Monbor of the Organizatiorn which ceases to

bo a Lcnber of tho International Monetary Fund shall forthwith

enter into a special exchange agreement with the Organization.

Any special exchange agreement entered into by a Member undor

this paragraph shall thereupon become part of its obligations

undor this Charter,

7. (a) A special exchange agreement between a Member and

the Organization under paragraph 6 of this Article shall

provide to the satisfaction of the Organization that tho

objectives of this Chartor will not bc frustrated as a result

of action in exchange matters by the Member in question,

(b) The terms of any such agreement shall not impose

obligations on the Member in exchange matters generally more

restrictive than those imposed by the Articles of Agreorent

of the Internntional Monctary Fund on members of the Fund.

8. A Merber which is not a member of the Intornational

Monetary Fund shall furnish such information within the

general scope of Section 5 of Article VIII of the Articles

of Agreernent nf the International Monetary Fund, as the

Organization may require in order to carry out its functions

under this Charter.
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9. Subject to paragraph 4 of this Article, nothing in this

Section shall procludo

(a) the use by a Member of exchange controls or

exchange restrictions in accordance with the

Articles of Agreement of the International

Monetary Fund or wlth that Meoberts special

exchange agreement with the Organization, or

(b) the use by a Member of restrictions or controls

on imports or exports, the solo effect oe which,

additional to the effects permitted under

Articles 20, 21, 22 and 23, is to make effective

such exchange centrols-or exchange restrictions,

Sec Note to paragraph 4.
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SECTION C-SUBSIDIES

Subsidies in General

1l any Member grants or maintains any subsidy, including
any form, of income or price supportwhich operates directly

or indirectly to increase e;po'ts of any product from, or to

reduce imports of any product into, its territory, the Member

shall notify the Organizationin writing of the extent and

nature of the subsidization. o ' the estimated effect of the

subsidization on the equailtity of the affected pr'oduct or

products importecd into or exported front the territory of

the Member and of the circumstances making the subsidization

necessary. In any casc in which it is determined that

serious prejudicc to the interest of any other Member is

caused or threatened by any such subsidization, the Member

granting the subsidy shall, upon request, discuss wïth. the

other Member or Members concerned, or with the Organization,

thc possibility of limiting the subsidization.
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Article 26

j.&lit lonri- Pxovislon, on Export, Sub iJ.tc

1. No Mrcmbor shahl grant, Wi- rcct1y or indirectly, any

subsiCîLy on the exportation of any product, or cstbhlish or

m,.aintain iyny other systc!mwhich subsidly or systenr rcsuilts

in the sale of such product for export at a price lowor thin

the comparable prico charged for tho likc product to buycrs

in the domestic market, duo allowance being rmadc for differences

in the conditions and terris of sale, for differences in

taxéitlon, and for other differences affEccting prico ccmparability.

2. Notirithstandine thc provisions of p.)ra3raph 1 of this

carticlc a Meïnber rmay exc:ipt exported products from. duties or

ta.es inposcd in respect of like products when constu-icd

domostical'y, or r.iay rc.'l.it such duties or ta:xcs which have

accriied.. The use of tho procecds of such duties or taxes to

r.iake parvonts to dDorlcstic producors, however, shall bc

considorcd as a case under Articlc c5 accept in s5 far as

such payricnts subsidlize exportation, in the sons of

paracrraph l of this Article, by riore than the amount of

the duties or taxes rcnittcd or not imposed, in which case

tho provisions of paragraph 1 of this Article sha11 apply

te such oxcoss pay-icnts.

3. Members shall Civo effocu to t-m- provisions of paragraph 1

of this Article at thc carliest practicable date, but in any

event not later than two years frorm the day on which this

Charter enters into frcec. If any 14Iebcr consirlers itself

-Thc Cuba.n Delegation hr'- reservod its position on ArticJc
26.
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unable to do so in respect of any specified product or products,

it shall, at least three months before the expiration of such

period, give notice in writing to the Organization, requesting

a spcacific extension of the period. Such notice shall be

accompanied by a complete analysis of the system in question

and' the effects justifying it. It shall then be deterrmined

whether the extension requested should be made.

4 Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph 1 of this

Article, any Member may subsidise . the exports of any product

tc the extent and for such tinc as :may be necessary to offset

a subsidy granted by a non-Member affecting the Member's

experts of the product. However, the Member shall, upon the

request of thie Orgninztion or of ariy other Member which

considers that its interests are adversely affected by such

action, consult with that Member or with the Organization

with a view to reaching a satisfactory adjustment of the

matter.
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Article3

" Special Treatment of Primary Commodities.

1. A system for the stabilization of the domestic price or

of the return to domestic producers of a primary conmodity,

independently of the movements of export prices, which results

at times in the sale of the product for export at a price

lower than the comparable price charged for the like product

to buyers in the domestic rnarket, shall be considered not to

involve a subsidy on exportation within the meaning of.

paragraph 1 of Article 26, if it is determined:

(a) that the system has also resulted in the sale

of the product for export at a price higher than

the comparable price charXed for the like product

to buyers in the domestic market,

and

(b) that the system is se operated, either because

of the effective regulation of production or

otherwise, as not to stimulate exports unduly

or otherwise seriously prejudice the interests

of other 1.-mbers.

2. In any case of subsidization of a primary commodity, if

a Member considers that its interests are seriously prejudiced

by the subsidy or if the Member granting the subsidy considers

itself unable to comply with the provision of paragraph 3 of

Article 26awithin the time limit laid down therein, the

difficulty may be deemed to be a special difficulty under

The Australian Delegation has reserved its position on
paragraph 1 of Article 27 pending its approval of the final
agreed text of Article 33.

1
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Chapter VI, and in that event the procedure laid down in that

Chapter shall be followed.

3. If the measures provided for in Chapter VI have not

succeeded, or do not promise to succeed, within a reasonable

period of tixne, either because no agreement has been reached

or because +'e agreement is terminated, ar.y Member adversely

affected may apply for exemption from the requirements of

para-raphs 1 and 3 of Article 26 in respect of that commodity.

If it is determined that the circumstances described in Article

59 apply to the commodity concerned and that the subsidization

will not be so operated as to stimulate exports unduly or

otherwise seriously prejudice the interests of other Members,

the Organization shall grant such exemption for such period

and within such limits as may bc determined.

The United States Delegation has reserved its position on
paragraph 3 of Article 27 and on Article 28. It wishes its
reservation to be recorded in the following terms

"The United States Delegation reserves its position regarding
Section C, Subsidies, as that- action would apply to the situation
of a primary commodity which may be in burdensome world surplus as
described in Chapter VI. In such a situation, the provisions of the
revised text would result in inequitable treatment in two respects:

1. It would permit countries which, to maintain their primary
exports in times of world surplus, use e-xport subsidies associated
with a special type of stabilization scheme (Article 27, para,l) or
use domestic subsidies resultin, in the stimulation of exports
(Article 25) to apply such subsidies and to continue them while the
procedures of Chapter VI werc being followed. It would not, how-
ever, permit countries which use export subsidies not associated
with a special stabilization scheme to apply such subsidies. This
permission would bc denied not only during a reasonable effort to
achieve multilateral international action to deal with the world
problem through Chapter VI procedures, but also thereafter until
It might be determined by consultation among interested countries
that the particular export subsidization contemplated would not be
so operated as to stimulate exports unduly or otherwise seriously
prejudice the interests of other Members (Article 27, para.3)

2. In any case, the revised text would prevent subsidies on
exportation, whether or not associated with a special stabilization
scheme, from being operated so as to stimulate exports unduly or
otherwise seriously prejudice the interests of other Members
(Article 27, paras. 1 and 3), and it would place an additional
limitation on export subsidies not associated with a special
stabilization scheme (Article 28)! but it would put no binding
limitation whatever on the use of domestic subsidies which
stimulate experts (Article 25)."
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Article 2

Undertakinp- Regarding Stimulation of Exports

Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraphs 1, 2 and 3

of Article 26 and of paragraph 3 of Article 27, no Membar shall

grant any subsidy on the exportation of any product which has

the effect of acquiring for that Member a share of world trade

in. that product in excess of the share which it had during a

previous representative period, account being taken insofar'as

practicable of uny special factors which may have affocted or

may be affecting the trade in that product. Thc selection of

a representative period for any product and the appraisal of

any special factors affecting the trade In the product shall bc

made initially by the Member granting the subsidy; Providod

that such Member shall, upon the request of any other Mcmber

having an important interest In the trade in that product, or

upon the request of tho Organization, consult promptly with

the other Member or with the Oranization regarding the need

for an adjustment of the base period selected or for the- re-

appraisal of the special factors involved,
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Any determination provided for in) or appropriate to

the operation of,. this Soction shallbe made through the

Organization by consultation and agreement among the Members

substantially ïnterested in the product concerned.
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Section D. State Trading.

Article 30

Non-discriminatory Treatrient.

1 (a) Each Member undertakes that if it establishes or

maintains a state enterprise, wherever located, or grants

to any enterprise, formally or in effect, exclusive or

special privileges, such enterprise shall, in its purchases

or sales involving either imports or exports, act in a

manner consistent wiith the general principles of non-

discriminatory treatment applied in this Charter to govern-

mental measures affecting imports or exports by private traders,

Paragraph 1
The operations of Marketing Boards, which are established by

Members end are enga-ed in purchasing or selling, are subject to
the provisions of sub-paragraphs (a) and (b).

The activities of Marketing Boards which are established by
Members and which do not purchase or sell but lay down
regulations covering private trade are -overned by the relevant
.articles of this Charter.

The cherginG by a stateenterprise of different price for ite
salas of a product in different markets is not precluded by the
provisions of this Article, provided that such different ;vices
are charged for commercial reasons, to meet conditions of supply
ana di'aii in export markets.

Sub-Paragrap- 1(a)
Governmental measures imposed to ensure standards of quelity

and efficiency in the execution of external trade, or privileges
granted for the exploitation of national natural resources but
which do not empower the government to exorcise control over the
trading activities of the enterprise in question, do not constitute
'exclusive or special privileges'.
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(b\ The provisions ofsub-paragraph (a) of this paragraph

snall be understood to require than such enterprises shall, having

due regard to the othor provisions of this Charter, make any such

purchases or sales solely in accordance with commercial con-

sidorations, including prlce, quality, availability. marketability,

transportation and other conditions of purchase or sale, and

shall afford the enterprises of the other Members adequate

opportunity, in accordance with customary business practice, to

compete for participation in such purchases or sales.

(c) No Member shall prevent any enterprise whetherr or not

an anterprise described in sub-paragraph (a) of this paragraph)

under its jurisdiction from acting in accordence with the

principles of sub-paragraphs (a) and (b) of this paragraph.

2. The provisions of paragraph 1 oe this Article shall

no" apply ta imports of products for immediate. or ultimate con-

sumption in governmentel use and not otherwise for re-sale or

for use in thsi production of' goods for sale. With resE ot to

such imports, the Members shall accord to the trade of the

other Members fair and equitable treatment.

Sub-Paragraph 1(b)
à country receving a 'tied loan' is free to take this loan

into account as e commercial consideration' when purchasing
requirments abroad.

Paragraph 2

The term 'goods' is limited to products as understood in
commercial practice, and is not intended to include tho
purchase or sale of services.
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Article 31

Expansion of Trade

1. If any Member establishes, maintains or authorizes,

formally or in effect, a monopoly of the importation or export-

ation of any product, such Member shall, upon the request of

any other Member or Members having a substantial interest in trade

with it in the product concerned, negotiated with such Member or

Members in the manner provided for under Article 17 in respect of

tariffs, and subject to ail the provisions of this Charter with

respect to such tariff negotiations with the object of achieving:

(a) in the case of an export monopoly, arrangements

designed te limit or reduce any protection that might

be afforded through the operation of the monopoly to

domestic users of thc monopolized product or designed

to assure exports of the monopolized product in ade-

quate quantities at reasonable prices; or

General Notes

'The preparatory Committee deleted Article 33, as given in
the Report of the First Session.

In revising the text of Article 32, of the New York draft,
the Preparatory Committeo aimed at producing a text sufficiently
flexible te permit any appropriate negotiations with a Member
which maintains a complete or substantially complete monopoly ot
its external trade, However, since no representative of such a
country attended the sessions of-the Praparatory Committee, the
question whether the present Article 31 provides an adequate
basis for participation by such a country in the rights and
obligations of the Charter remains oDen for discussion at the
World Conference.

Arising out of a proposal by the New Zealand Delegation te
make an addition to the previous text of Article 33, the Prepara-
tory Conmittee considered the special problems that might be created
for Members which, as a result of their programmes of full employ-
ment, maintenance of high and rising levels of demand and economic
development, find themselves faccd with a high level of demand. for
imports, and in consequence maintain quantitative regulation of
their foreign trade. In the opinion of the Preparatory Committee
the present text of Article 21, together with the provision for
export controls in certain parts of the Charter, e.g. in Article 43,
fully meet the position of these economies.

The delegate for New Zealand reserved the position of his
government on this question.
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(b) in the case of &n iimport iaonopo3.y, arrangomexits

dosigned to linit or reduce any protection that might

be afforded throuCh zhu oper2%i2un of' the r.onopoly to

dornostic producers of thu nionopolized product, or

designed to prevent any 1i4nitation Df' iînports to en

extent incoi%.istcnt *ith tho provibions of this Chartor.

2. In order to satisfy the raquiroiments of sub-paragraph 1(b)

of this Articlo, the Member ne.intainin; a monopoJ.y shall nogotiato

(a) for thu establisirixcrit of the maximum iriipDrt duty

that may bo i:<.;cd in rcspect of thc, prc;dtict concerned; or

(b) for any othor mut-:L.Ily satisfactory arrangement con-

sist6nt with tho provisions of chi!3 Cherter if it is evidont

to tho negotiati.ng pertiûs thlEbt to n,;oltîi;tc e rsieximium import

duty under sub-peregraph (L) of' this pa, s>-re.raph is impracticablo

or would bG ine;ffoct!ivre for thG r.chiovû7eîit of the objectives

of pereGreph 1 of this Lrticlo.

hny 4c.raber '.nteîiinC into nogotiations undor sub-paraeraph (b)

of this pareGraph shai11 afford -tn other intorostod ?Lfombers an

opportunity for cornsultation in respect o' th., proposoc arranEemont.
3. In exiy ce.so in which suL;ixw.!n irnpCrt du'y i5 not zioEotiatod
under paragraph 2(a) of t'is Articlc, tho àlembo:r maintaininE the

import monopoly sha11 makc pUblic or notify the Organization of

the maximum import duty which it vri.l. apply ir. rospoet of the

product concorncd..

If the maximum import duty is not bound by negotiations
according to sub-paragraph 2(a) the M¢cîbt r is free to change
at any tino the declared maximuum import duty, provided such
change is mado public or notifiod to the Orgenization.
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4. Tho price chnrgod by tho import monopoly f'or tho irrportcd

product in thc horuc m-arket shall not exceed tho landed cost plus

the rmeximwun import duty noCotiat;d undor pa.reGrFph 2 of this

L.rticlc or nerdo public or notified to tho OrCanizetion undor

paragraph 3 Of this Irticlc, aftcr due allowance for internal

taxes, transportation, distribution and other oxpenscs incident

to thc purchesc, sc.le or further piocossin.,, and for a rcasonablo

marCin of profit; Provided thet reGard may bc had to average

lendcd costs and sclli-r prices over recent periods; and Providod

further that,v"-;h, thc, produc' concerned is a primary product

and thc subject of a domtrstic prico stabilization arranger.ont,

provision n:ay bu riede for adjustrment to take account of viido

fluctuations or variations in viorld prices subject, whcre a

maximuri duty has btn noeotieted, to agreement between the

countries parties to the neGotïation.

5. With reCard to eny product to which tho provisions of this

Lrticle apply the monopoly shall, wherever this principle can be

offoctivcly applied and subject to the other provisions of this

Charter, import and offer for sale such quantities of thc product

as will be sufficient to satisfy tho full doLmcstic demand for tho

impcrted product, account boing taken of any rationinC. to con-

sumers of the imported and like domestic product which mey bc

in force et that tint.

Zera7r& h 4
With roforonco to the second proviso, the method and degrec

of adjustment to be permitted in the casG of a primary product
that is tho subject of a domestic price stabilization arrea,.gÇicant
should normally bc a matter for aGreeiont at the time of tho
negotiations under sub-pareeraph (a) of paragraph 2.
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6. In applying the.provisions of this Article, due regard

shall bo had for the fact that some monopolies- areestablished

and operated mainly for social, cultural,humanitarian or

revenues purposes.

7. This Article shall not limit the use by Members of

any form of assistance to domestic producers permitted by

other provisions of this Charter.
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SECTION E - GENERAL COMORCIAL PROVISIONS.

ARTICLE 32

Freedom of Transit

1. Goods (incladinj, ba-jEa"e), -nir± also vessels and other

r.eans of transport, shall be dea.:ud to be in trcasit across

the territory of a L.evber,whern the paszet-e across such

territory with or without trans-siiir1t, ;arehou1ing,

breaking bulk, or chan(,e in the nmode of transport, is orily a

portion of aw coiLplete journey be-,inininC and teriatinC

beyond the frontier of the L':o:ber across vlhose territory the

traffic passes. Traffic of this nriture is ter~,ed in this

article "trafio in transit".

2. There shull be fredom oi' transit throuCh cach Lneber

country via the routes most convenient for international

transit 'or truli'ic in transit to or 'rosa other i.e.,ber countries.

No distinction uhdll be Lade which is ba.sed on the flJaL of

vessels, the place of ori: in, departure, entry, exit or destina-

tion, or on any circutr,;sta;..ces relatin; to the o..norship of

Soods, of vessels or of other Iiieans of transport.

The Delerate for Chile f^intained, l'or the tiïme bein-,
the view that '.rticle 32 should be coni'ined to goods only, in
,;hich case the vzcrds "and als vessels arnd other ieans of
transport" sliould be deleted,
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3. ,ny :e-aberr,.a ;re vire tl«t tr&'ic in transit throu,';h

its territory be zntcîced .t the Roperer custoi.s house, but,

excei)t in ctses of ;:,iîlure to cofi7ply ,ith a-,lic 1e oustor;ms

laws ancretànç t1tiors, such tral'ic coin" ;Eroi or ,oinE to

other i:ember countries shall not be subject to aMy unneces-

2ary delays or restrictions and shal1 be exer;pt irom custoiris

duties and from al1 transit duties or other cîl.r~.z-es irr.posed

in respect of transit, except char--es ifor tr nsportation or

those coucnaurate ,ithacttinis r.tive expenses entailed by

transit or i-;ith thG cost of services rendered.

4. All charges r&.nreoultions imposed by Leanbers on traffic

in transit to or zrom other keiaber countries s ber1b6 reaon-

;.ble, h vin, reÈfard to tIhe conditions of the trcJf'fic.

5. ^'.ith respect to e;11 charges, rsaulations àndc ornLalities

in connection v.ith tr-nsit, each le.ber shll accord to

tra2 fic irn transit to or froz: any other L.ember country treat-

Lent no less ravourable than the treutmont accorded to traffic

in transit to or f[ron anyr third country.

?ars. raph 5.

.lith rear to transport -hari;es, the principle of Lara-
-,ra;h 5 refers to like products beinSr trEinsported on the sax-e
route under like conditions.
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6. Lch i .Lbei5wll accord to croducts which have beeri in

traxisit through any other l..er ber country tre.tn:ent no less

favcurJble than that ~,'hich - oulu P..ve boer accorded to such

products thud they been transported froei their place o2 origin

to their destination withoutt 3oir. throu,.;h such other i.erzber

cou.ntry. Any 1.:c;ber shall, hoviever, be frce to maintain its

rzc.uirenùeiits oi' direct consiggricnt àxistin, on the day co the

Gi,.LL.ature Of this Churter, in rszect of ainy Goods in regard

to which such direct consiznrnent is a reouisitc condition ofl

1. r 1ility f'or entry of tht; Coods ut profocrential rates of

duty or has relation to thle 1,e::ber:s prescribed r.ithod oe

v;lu..tiori for duty purposes,

7. The provisions of th1ls Article slall not apply to the

operation of' aircraft in transit, but shall apply to air.

transit of' eoods (including ba ;ane).

The Dele;,:ate f or Frsnce recorded a reserv-.tion on tMis
p&raraph in the course oif the Discussion of Article 16.
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1. No anti-dumpir.g duty shall bc leovid on any product o'

any HeUr courltz'y irlorted into any othw i.eber-country iî

exoesa of an amaouat equal to the mLrgin of dumping urider

v:i¢h such product is beinri imnported. For the purposes of

this A-tiicle, tna orfrgin0f durapinj, shull be understood to

mean the .oLÙiJ by %nhiali the )ricu of the product expjr-ed

frorm one country to another

(a) i.s less than the co:a ,rable- prica, in the ordinary

course of tracde, for the, lika product when destined for

consu.;;ption in the exportinG country, or,

(b) in the absence 6f su^h domestic price, i.s leas than

either

(i) the his-hcst Cax.r-.bi price for th.c lik;e

Product for expoit to ariy tbird country in the

ordinary couiu>e of traele, or

(ii) the co0t oi' production of the product in the

country o2 ori-in plus i reasonable addition

ror selling cost und profit.

Due alloivance shali be r-.ade in each c-esa i'or difforcnces in

conditions and tern,.s of sal, for0 '4Cercnces in-taxation,

Airti clec«

The TJe1c0,.te for Cilba vJoulci h;l.-£va p 2re to introduce
the hrticlc by un exrcas stuteier.t of ccr.detnation offIwxpirig.

Petra;-rrah a.:
b{idL.en dur.nin- by ;issociCtcd houses (thit is, the sale by

the ir.rocrters ut a price bc-low that corrcsondir±j, to the price
invoiced by the expcrter %iith which t!e iL.tporter is associated,
and -1so bclov. tho )rio ixi thec o.L'cin country) coristitutes
a 2'ora of rice dur.ipirs.s

"ICL"-1--j. 33

and Ccuntervailinr,: Daties
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..wj foio other iif'ferences a2ructin price ooprability.

2. No counterv1!iir;!; duty shall be 1evied oit ,ny .roduct of'

any ..c-nbcr country iL.)orted into another i.crtber country in

excess of? <n amount u ta the estîuL. tod3 ùuïlty or subsidy

Ùctei-i.Lined to li.VC been <-ranted, directly or irc,.irectly, on

tho rinu.:Ucture, production or export of such ,Jroduct in tho

country of orl;in or exportution, ixicluin~:-;ny special sub-

sidy to the trunsiort:ition or a" particular .ro1duct. Tho

terni "coLrtcrvsilin cluty" sba11 be unccrstood to,e:-in a

speciall duty lcviEd for the rosee of' o;'settiraù, cLny bounty

or subsidy bestoi.eed, directly or indirectly, upon the manu-

£'acture, production or exportaition of any maerchanuise.

3. No product ot any MoIibur country imported into any other

Yorber country shall ue subject ta anti-duLr.pinû or counter-

vailhr. duty by reason of' tho exemption of such product from

duties or taxes borne by the likc prcduct ,.hen destined for

consuiiptior, in thE country of ori.iii or a>.po:ct,.tion, or by

reason of the rciuan of such duties or taxes.

.___________...____..__________________________________________

irç.re.ohw_2:

L.u~.ti.1e our.:enry pructicos ;aay in certain circuistzflces
COllotitI2tu a subsidy ta exnorts *.hich can bu rn:t by counter-
vailing cduties rider pazzx-raph 2 or rnay constitute a form of
dULpini. byr zeans of a partial depreciation of` a ccuntry's
mJ "xcYcy whil. cla cai bc iaot by action under oarrafh1of this
Article. By "multiple curconcy practices is re-ant practices
by movernioacnts or sanctionrad by Govcrnrients.
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4. N:o product of' any Member country imported into any

other Member country shall bc subject to both inti-dumping

and countervailiag cluties to coirpcnrsate Lor the saiae

situation of duii.pinS or export subsidiza:tion.

5. No L*Iember shall levy any uLnti-dumlpinG or counter-

vailing duty on the importation oD any product Oa another

Member co"'rtry unless it determines thut the ei'ect oa the

dumping or subsidization, as the case nay be, is euch as to

cause or threaten material injury to an established domestio

industry, or is such as to prevent or ru.terially retard the

establishment oa a doiostic industry. The Organizat!Qn may

waive the requirements of this para-raph so as to permit a

Liember to levy an anti-ducpin_ duty or countervailing duty

on the importation oa any product for the purpose of off-

setting dumping or subsidization which causes or threatens

material, injury to an industry in another I esrber country

exporting the product concerned .t.o the importing L.ber

country. It is recognized that the imnport,.tion oa products

exported under a stabilization systera determined to have

conforiaed to the conditions prescribed in

Article 27 wôuld not result in material injury under the

ternis oi this para-raph.

r 5:

The Deleoations oIf Be1eJ-ium-Luzevibourg, Czecho-
slovakia, Prunce and the ietherlands expressed the feur that
abuses niiEht be co=,iLitted under cover of the provisions of
paragraph 5 regarding the threat of injury, oa which a State
might takLe advantage on the pretext that it intended to
establish some neiv domestic industry in the more or less
distant future. It is considered, however, t.:t, if such
ab'izs viere coeiaiîtted, the general provisions of the Charter
would ^: adequateto deal with them.
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6. No measures other than anti-dum,ing or countervailing

datic's shall be applied by any Member in respect of any

product of any other Member country for the purpose of offO-

setting dumping or subsidization.

-Paragraph 6.

The addition of this paragraph was supported by
twelve delegations and opposed by tour.

The obligations set forth in paragraph 6
are, as in the case of all other obligations under ChapterlV,

subject to the provisions of Article 40,
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ARTICLE

Valuation for Customs Purposes

1. The Members shal.l work toward the standardization, as far

as practicable, of definitions of value and of procedures for

determining the value of products subject to custems duties or

other charges or restrictions based upon or reguIated in any

manner by value. With a view to furthering such co-operation,

the Organization may study and recommend to Members such bases

and methods for determining value for customs purposes as would

appear best suited to the needs of commerce and most capable of

general adoption.

2. The Members recognize the validity of the general

principles of valuation set forth in the paragraphs 3, 4 and 5

of this Article, and they undertake to give effect to such

principles, in respect of all products subject to duties or

other charts or restrictions on importation and exportation

based upon or regulated in any manner by value, at the earliest

practicable date. Moreover, they shall, upon a request by

another Momber, review the operation of any of their laws or

regulations relating to value for customs purposes in the light

of these principles. The Organization may request from

Members reports on stops taken by them in pursuance of the

provisions of this Article.

_____________________________________________________________

Paragraph 2.

The Preparatory Committee considered the desirability
of replacing the words "at the earliest practicable date"
by a definite date or, alternatively, by a provision for a
specified limited period to be fixed later. The Committe
appreciated that it would not be possible for all Members
to give effect to these principles by a fixed time. but it
was nevertheless understood that a majority of the Members
would give effect to them at the time the Charter enters
Into force.
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3. (a). The value for customs purposes of imported merchandise

should be based on the actual value of the imported merchandise

on which duty is assessed or of like merchandise, and should

not be based on the value of merchandise of national origin or

on arbitrary or fictitious values.

(b). "Actual value" should be the price at which at a time

and place determined by the legislation of the country of

importation and in tha ordinary course ai trado, such or lIke

merchandise is sold or offered for sale under fully competitive

conditions. To the extent ta which the price oa such or lika

merchandise is governed by the quantity in a particular

transaction, the price to be considered should uniformly be

related to either (ï) comparable quantities 7 or (il) quantities

not less favourable to importars than those in which the greater

volume of tha merchandise is sold in tho trade between the

countries of exportation and importation.

(c). When the actual value is not ascertainable in

accordance with sub-paragraph (b) of this paragraph, the value

for customs purposes should be based on the nearest ascertainable

equivalent of such value
____________________.__________________________________________-

Paragraph S.
It would be in conformity with Articlo 34 to presume

that "actual value" may be represented by the invoice prico, plus
any non-included charges for legitimate costs which are proper
elements of "actual value" and plus any abnormal discount or
other reduction from the ordinary competitive price.

It would be in conformity with Article 34 (2) (a) for a
Member to construe the phrase "in tile ordinary course of trade",
read in conjunction with "under fully competitive conditions",
as excluding any transaction wherein the buyr and seller are not
independent of each other and price is not the sole consideration.

The prescribc-d standard of "fully competitive conditions"
permits Members to exclude from consideration distributors?
prices which involve spacial discount limited to exclusive agents.

The wording of (a) and (b) permits a Member to assess
uniformly either (1) on `ne basis of a particular exporter's
prices of the imported merchandise, or (2) on the basis oa the
general price level of like merchandise.

. The Delegate oa Chilc reserved his position for the time
being.
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4. The value for customs purposes of any imported product

should not include the amount of any internal tax applicable

within the country of origin or export, from which the imported

product has been exempted or has been or will be relieved by

means of refund.

5. (a). Except as otherwise provided in this paragraph, where

it is necessary for the purpose of paragraph 3 for a Member to

convert into its own currency a price expressed in the currency

of another country, the conversion rate of exchange to be used

shall be based on the par values of the currencies involved as

cstablished pursuant to the Articles of Agreement of the

International Monetary Fund or by special exchange agreements

entered into pursuant to Article 24 of this Chapter.

(b). Where no such par value has been established, the

conversion rate shall reflect effectivoly the current value of

such currency in commercial transactions.

(c). The Organization, in agreement with the International.

Monetary Fund, shall formulate rules governing the conversion by

Members of any foreign currency in respect of which multiple

rates of exchange are maintained consistently with the Articles

of Agreement of the International Monetary Fund. Any Member may

apply such rules in respect of such foreign currencies for the

purposes of paragraph 3 of this Article as an alternative to the

use of par values. Until such rules are adopted by the

Organization, any Member may employ in respect of any such

foreign currency rules of conversion for the purposes of

paragraph 3 of this Article which are designed to reflect

of.fectively the value of such foreign currency in commercial

transactions.
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(d). Nothing in this paragraph shall be construcd to

require any Member to alter the method of converting currencies

for customs purposes, which is applicable in its territory on

tho day of the signature of this Charter, if such alteration

would have the effectt of increasing generally the amounts of duty

payable.

6. The bases and methods for determining the value of products

subject to duties or other charges or restrictions based upon or

regulated in any manner by value should be stable and should be

given sufficient publicity to enable traders to estimate, with

a reasonable degree of certainty, the value for customs

purposes.
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ARTICLE 35

Formalities Connected with
Importation and Exportation

1. The Members recognize that fees and charges, other than

duties, imposed by govermental authorities on or in connection

with importation or exportation should be limited in amount to

the, approxi...ate cost of services rendered and should not

represent an indirect protection to domestic products or a

taxation of imports or exports for fiscal purposes. The

Members also recognize the need for reducing the number and

diversity of such fees and charges, for minimizing the incidence

and complexity of import and export fornmalities, and for

docreasing and simplifying import and export documentation

requirements.

2. The Members shall take action in accordance with the

principles and objectives of paragraph 1 of this Article at the

earliest practicable date. Moreover, they shall, upon request

by another Member, review the operation of any of their laws and

regulations in the light of those principles. The Organization

may request from Members reports on stops ta-;en by them in

pursuance of the provisions of this paragraph.

3. The Organization may study and recommend to Members specific

measures for the simplification and standardization of customs

formalities and techniques and for the elimination of unnecessary

customs requirements.
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4. No Member shal1 impose substantial penalties for minor

breaches of customs regulations or procedural requirements. In

particular, no penalty in respect of any omission or mistake in

customs documentation which is easily rectifiable and obviously

made without fraudulent intent or gross negligence shall be

greater than necessary to serve merely as a warning.

5. The provisions of this Article shall extend to fees,

charges, formalities and requirements imposed by governmental

authorities in connection with importation and exportation,

including those relating to:

(a) consular transactions, such as consular invoices and )

certificates;

(b) quantitative restrictions;

(c) licensing;

(d) exchange control;

(e) statistical services;

(f) documents, documentation and certification;

(g) analysis and inspection; and

(h) quarantine, sanitation and fumigation.

______________________________________________________________

Paragraph 5,

While Article 35 does not cover the use of multiple rates
of exchange as such, paragraphs 1 and 5 condemn the use of
exchange taxes or fees as a device for implementing multiple
currency practices; if, however, a Member is using multiple
currency exchange fees for balance of payments reasons with the
approval of the International Monetary Fund, the provisions of
paragraph 3 fully safeg ard its position since that paragraph
merely requires that the foes be eliminated at the earliest
practicable date.
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ARTICLE 36

Marks of Origin

1. The Members recognize that in adopting and implementing

laws and regulations relating to marks of origin, the difficulties

and inconveniences which such ensures may cause to the commerce

and industry of exporting countries should be reduced to a

minimum.

2. Each Member shall accord to the products of each other

Member country treatment with regard to marking requirements

no less favourable than the treatment accorded to like products

of any third country.

3. Whenever administratively practicable, Members should

permit required marks of origin to be affixed at the time of

importation.

4. The laws and regulations of Members relating to the

marking of imported products shall be such as to permit

compliance without seriously damaging the products, or

materially reducing, their value, or unreasonably increasing

their cost.
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5. The Membersagreers to work in co-operation through the

Orgunization towards the early elimination of unnecessary

marking requirements. The Organization may study and

recommend to Members mesures directed to this end, including

theadoption of schedules of general categories of products,

in respect of which marking requirements operate to restrict

trade to an extent disproportionate to any propor purpose to

be served, and which shall not in any case be required to be

marked to indicate their origin..

6. As a general rule no special duty or penalty should be

imposed by any Member for failure to comply with marking

requirements prior to importation unless corrective marking is

unreasonably delayed. or deceptive marks have been affixed or

the required marking has been intentionally omitted.

__-----_____________________________________________________,-

Paragraph 5

It is thought desirable that the discussion of this
paragraph at meetings of the Working Party on the Technical
Articles. as well as at the Drafting Committee and at its
First Session, should be considered by the Organization when
studying the problem of "the early elimination of
unnecessary requirements as to marks of origin". The
importance of the word "early" in this paragraph is also
emphasized.
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7. The Members shall co-operate with each other and

through the Organization with a view to preventing the use

of trade names in such manner as to misrepresent the true

origin of a product, to the detriment of the distinctive

regional or geographical names of products of a Momber

country, which are protected by the legislation of such

country. Each Member shall accord full and sympathetic

consideration to such requests or representations as may be

made by any other Member regarding the application or the

undertaking set forth in the proceding sentence to names of

products which have been communicated to it by the other

Member. The Organization may recommend a corferenco of

interested Members on this subject.

____________________________________________________________

Paragraph 7

The Delegate for Ciiile reserved his position on this
paragraph.
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ARTICLE

Fublication and Administration of Trade Regulations

1. Lews,reglations, judicial decisions and administrative

rulings of general application made effective by any Member,

pertaining to the classificotion or the valuation of products

for customs purposes, or to rats of duty, taxes or other

charges, or to requirements , restrictions or prohioitions on

imports or exports or on thetransfer of payrments therefore,

or affecting their sale, distribution, transportation, insurance,

warehousing, inspection, exhibition, processing,mixing or

other use, shall bepublished promptly in such a manner as to

enable government and traders to become acquainted with them.

Agreements in force between the government or a governmental

agency of any member country and the government or govermental

agency of any other country affectinginternational trade policy

shall also be published. Copies of such Iaws; regulations.

decisions, rulings and agreements shall be com...unicatrd promptly

to the Orzanization. This paragraph .shall not require any

Member to disclc' ln-r'. -l'1 lnfu,:Mon which would

impede law enforcement, or otherwisebe contrairy to the public

interest or would prejudice the legitimate commercial interests

of p_-l; enterprises, public n:private.

2. No measure of generalapplication by Member

effecting an advance in a rate of duty or other charge on imports

under ar esablished and uniform practiceor imposing a new or

more burdensomerequirement,restriction or prohibition on

imports, or on the transefer of paymentstherefor, shall be en-

forced before suchmeasure has been officially published.
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3. (a) Each Member shall administer in a uniform,

impartial and reasonable manner all its laws, regulations,

decisions and rulings of the kind described in para, raph 1

of this article. Moreover,

(b) Each Member shall maintain, or institute as soon

as practicable, judicial, arbitral or administrative tribunals

or procedures for the purpose, inter alia, of the prompt

review and correction of administrative action relating to

customs matters. Such triburals or procedures shall be inde-

pendent of the agencies entrusted with administrative enforce-

ment and their decision shall be implemented by and shall

govern the .practice of such agencies unless an appeal is lodged

with a court or tribunal of superior jurisdiction within the

time prescribed for appeals to be lodged by importers;

Provided that the central administration of such agency may

take steps to obtain a review of the matter in another proceeding

if there is good cause to believe that the decision is

inconsistent with established principles of law or the actual

facts.

(c) The provisions of sub-paragraph (b) of this paragraph

shall not require the elimination or substitution of procedures

in force in a Member country on the day of the signature of

this Charter which in fact provide for an objective impartial

review of administrative action even though such procedures are

not fully or formally independent of the agencies entrusted with

administrative enforcement. i.ny Member employing such procedures

shall, upon request, furnish the Organization with full informa-

tion thereon in order that the Orcanization may determine

whether such procedures conform to the requirements of this sub-

paragraph.
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ARTICLE

Information, Statistics and Trade Terminology.

1. The Members shall communicate to the Organization, or to such

agency as may be designated for the purpose by the Organization, as

promptly and in as much detail as is reasonably practicable:

(a) statistics of their external trade in goods (imports,

exports and, where applicable, re-exports, transit and

transhipment and goods in warehouse or in bond);

(b) statistics of governmental revenue from import and export

duties and other taxes on goods moving in international trade

and, in so far as readily ascertainable, of subsidy payments

affecting such trade.

2. So far as possible, the statistics referred to in paragraph 1

of this Article shall be related to tariff classifications and shall

be in such form as to reveal the operation of any restrictions on

importation or exportation which are based on or regulated in any

manner by quantity or value or amounts of exchange made availabIe.

3. The Members shall publish regularly and as promptly as possible

the statistics referred to in paragraph 1 of this Article.

4. Teho Mombers shall pive careful consideration to an.y rocor.Lrind-

ations which the Organiz-tion may make to themi with a vicw to im-

proving the statistical information furnished under paragraph 1 of

this Article.

5. Tho Mernbers shall :-.akr available to thc: Organization, at its

request and in so far as is reasonably practicable, such othcr

statistical information as the Organizatioi miay docm nocessary to
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enable it to fulfil its functions, provided that such information

is not being furnished to other inter-governmental organizations

from which the Organization can obtain the required informtion.

6. The Organization shall act as a centre for the collection,

exchange and publication of statistical information of the kind

referred to in paragraph l of this Article. The Oxganization, in

collaboration with the Economic and Social Council of the United

Nations and its Commissions, and with any other interested inter-

national organization deemed a propriate, may engage in studios

with a view to improving the methods of collecting, analyzing and

publishing economic statistics and may promote the international

comparability of such statistics, including the possible inter-

national adoption of standard tariff and commodity classifications.

7. The Organization, in co-operation with the other organizations

referred to in paragraph 6 of this Article, may also' study the

question of adopting standards, nomenclatures, terms and forms to

be used in international trade and in the official documents and

statistics of Members relating thereto, and may recommend the

general acceptance by Members of such standards, nomenclatures,

terms and forms.
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ARTICLE39

Boycotts

No Member shall encourage, support or participats

in boycotts or other campaigns which are designed to discourage,

directly or indirectly, the consumption within its

territory of products of any specific Member country or

countries on grounds of origin, or the sale of products for

consumption within other Member countries on grounds of

destination.

_______________________________________________________

Article 39

The Delegates for Lebanon-Syria reserved their position
on this Article.
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Emergency Action on Imports of Particular Products

1. (a) If, as a result of unforeseen developmonts and of the

affect of the obligations incurred by a Member under or pursuant

to this Chapter, including tariff concessions, any product is

being imported into the territory of that Member in such in-

creased quantities and under such conditions as to cause or

threaten serious injury to domestic producers in that territory

of like or directly competitive products, the Member shall be

free, in respect of such product, and to the extent and for

such time as may be necessary t prevent or remedy such injury,

to suspend the obligation in whole or in part or to withdraw or

modify the concession.

(b) If any product, which is the subject of a concession

with respect to a preference, is being imported into tho

territory of a Member in the circumstances set forth in sub-

paragraph (a) of this paragraph, so as to cause or threaten

serious injury to domestic producers of like or directly

competitivo products in the torritory of a Member which receives

or received such preference, the importing Member shall be freo,

if that other Member so requests, to suspend the relevant obliga-

tionin whole or in part or to withdraw or modify the concession

in respect of the product, to tho extent and for such time as

may be necessary to prevent or remedy such injury.

2. Before any Member shaIl take action pursuant to the pro-

visions of paragraph 1 of this Article, it shall give notice in

writing to the Organization as far in advance as may be practi-

cable and shall afford the Organization and those Members

having a substantial interest as exporters of the product con-

cerned an opportunity to consult with it in respect of the

proposed action. When such notice is given in relation to a

concession with respect to a preference, the notice shall name
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the Member which has requested the action. In critical cir-

cumstancos, where delay would cause damage which it would be

difficult to repair, such action may be takon provisionally

without prior consultation, on the condition that consultation

shalI be effected immediately after taking such action.

3. (a) If agreement among the interested Members with

respect to the action is not reached, the Member which pro-

poses to take or continue the action shall, nevertheless, be

free to do so, and if such action is takon or continued, the

affected Members shall then be free, not later than ninety days

after such action is taken, to suspend, upon the expiration of

thirty days from the day on which written notice of such sus-

pension is received by the Organization, the application to the

trade of the Member taking such action, or, in the case envis-

aged In paragraph 1(b) of this Article to the trade of the

Member requesting such action, of such substantially equivalent

obligations or concessions under this Chapter the suspension of

which the Organization does not disapprove. Notwithstanding

the provisions of sub-paragraph (a) of this paragraph, whore

action is taken under paragraph 2 of this Article without prior

consultation and causes or threatens serious injury in the

territory of a Member to the domestic producers of products

affected by the action, that Member shall, where delay would

cause damage difficult to repair, be free to suspend, upon the

taking of the action and throughout the period of consultations,

such obligations or concessions as may be necessary to prevent

or remedy the injury.

4 . Nothing, in this rticle shall be construed (a) to require

any Member, in connection with the withdrawal or modification by

such Member of any concession negotiated under Article 17, to

consult with or obtain the agreement of Members other than

those Members which are parties to the General Agreement on
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Tariffs and Trade, or (b) to authorize any such other Members,

not parties to that Agreement, to withdraw from or suspend

obligations under this Charter by reason of the withdrawal or

modification of such concession.
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ARTICLE 41

Consultation.

Each Nember shall accord sympathetic consideration to,

and shall afford adequate opportunity for consultation

regarding, such representations as may be made by any other

Member with respect to the operation of customs regulations

and formalities, anti-dumping and countervailing duties,

quantitative and exchange regulations, subsidies, state-

trading operations, sanitary laws and regulations for the

protection of human, animal or plant life or health, and

generally all matters affecting the operation of this

Chapter.
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ARTICLE 42

Territorial application of Chapter V
- Frontier traffic - Customs Unions

1. The rights and obligations arisiny under this Chapter

shall be deemed to be in force between each and avery territory

which is a separate customs territory and in respect of which

this Charter has been accepted by a member in accordance with

ArticIe 99.

2. The provisions of this Chapter shall not bc construod to

prevent:

(a) advantages accorded by any Member to adjacent countries

in order to facilitate frontier traffic; or

(b) the formation of a customs union or the adoption of an

interim agreement necessary for the attainment of a

customs union; Provided that the duties and other

regulations of commerce imposed by, or any margins of

proference maintained by, any such union or agreement

in respect of trade with members of the Organization

shall not on the whole bc higher or more stringent

than the average level of the duties and regulations

of commerce or margins of preference applicable in the

constituent territories prior to the formation of such

union or the adoption of such agreement, and Provided

further that any such interim agreement shall include

a definite plan and schedule for the attainment of

such a customs union within a reasonable length of

time.

3. (a) Any Member proposing to enter into a customs union

shall consult with the Organization and shall make available to

it such information regarding the proposed union as will. enable

tho Organization to make such reports and recommendations to

Members as it may deem appropriate.
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(b) No Member shall institute or maintain any interim

agreement under the provisions of paragraph 2(b) of this Article

if, after a study of the plan and schedule proposed in such

agreement, the Organization finds that such agreement is not

likely to result in such a customs union within a reasonable

length of time.

(c) The plan or schedule shall not be substantially

altered without consultation with the Organization.

4. For the purpose of this Article a customs territory shall

be understood to mean any territory with respect to which

separate tariffs or other regulations of commerce are maintained

for a substantial part of the trade of such territory with other

territories. A customs union shall be understood to mean the

substitution of a single customs territory for two or more

customs territories, so that all tariffs and other restrictive

regulations of commerce as between the territories of members of

the union are substantially eliminated and substantially the

same tariffs and other regulations of commerce are applied by each

of the members of the union to the trade of territories not

included in the union.

Sub-paragraph 4 of the text proposed by the New York
Drafting Committee has been deleted since the subject dealt with
therein is covered by the new Articlc 15 and by Article 74.
Certain Delegates, however, were in favour of its retention.
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ARTICLE 43

General Exceptions to Chapter lV

Subject to the requirement that. such measures are not

applied in a manner which would constitute a means of arbitrary

or unjustifiable discrimination between countries where the same

conditions prevail, or a disguised restriction on International

trade, nothing in this Chapter shall be construed to prevent the

adoption or euforcement by any Member of measures:

I. (a) necessary to protect public morels;

(b) necessary to protet human, animal or plant life

or health;

(c) relating to the importation or exportation of gold

or silver;

(d) necessary to secure compliance with laws or

regulations which are not inconsistent with the

provisions of this Chapter, including those relating to

customs enforcement, the enforcement of monopolies

operated under Section E of this Chapter, the protection

of patents, trade marks and copyrights, and the

prevention of' deceptive practices;

(e) relating to the products of prison labour;

(f) imposed for the protection of national treasures

of artistic, historic or archaeological value;

ARTICLE 43.
The Delegate for India maintained his suggestion that a

Member should be allowed temporarily to discriminate against
the trade of another Member when this is the only effective
measure open to it to retaliate against discrimination practised
by that Member in matters outside the purview of the Organization,
pending a settlement of the issue throush the United Nations.
Paragraph I

The Delegate for the Netherlands proposed that the
following sub-paragraph should be inserted in Part 1: "Necessary
to protect the rights of the grower who improves plants of
commercial use by selection or other scientific method."

The Delegate for Norway re-stated his view that the taxation
and the price policy of Norway's state liquor and wine monopoly
was covered by sub-paragraphs (a) and (b).
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(g) relating to the conservation of exhaustible natural

reseurces if such measures are made effective in conjunction

with restrictions on domestic production or consumption;

(h) undertaken in pursuance of obligations under inter-

governmental commodity agreements concluded in accordance

with the provisions of Chapter VI; or

(i) involving restrictions on exports of domestic materials

necessary to assure essential quantities of such materials to

a domestic processing incustry duringr periods when the

domestic pricc of such L.. to.lalJ. :is held below the world

price as part of a governmental stabilization plan; Proyïded

that such restrictions shall not operate to increase the

exports of or the protections afforded to such domestic

industry, and shall not depart from the provisions of this

Chapter relating to non-discrimination.

II. (a) Essuntial to the acquisition or distribution of products

in general or local short supply; Provided that any such

measures shall be consistent with any:multilateral arrange-

ments directed to an equitable international distribution of

such products or, in the absence of such arrangements, with

the principle thi, allMembers are entitled to an equitable

share of the intornational supply of such products;

(b) essential to the central of prices by a Member country

undergoing shortages subsequent to the war; or

Sub-paragraph I (g)
The Australian Delegation reserved its position.

Paragraph II,
The Delegate of Norway reserved his position on sub-paragraph (b).
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(c) essential to the orderly liquidation of temporary

surpluses of stocks owned or controlled by the government
of any Member, or of industries developed in any Mernber

country owing to the exigencies of the war which it would

be uneconomic. to maintain in normal conditions; Provided

that such measures shall not be instituted by any Member.

except after consultation with other interestedMembers

with a view to appropriate international action.

Measures instituted or maintaind under Part Il of this

Article which are inconsistent with the other proivisions of this

Chapter shall be removed as soon as the conditions givig rise

to them have ceased, and in any event not later than 1 January

1951; Provided that this period may, with the concurrence of the

Organization, be extended in respect of the application of any

particular .measure to any particular product by any particular

Member for such further periods as the Organization may specify.
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CHAPTER V - RESTRICTIVE BUSINESS PRAC'TICES

Article 44

General Policy towards Restrictive
Business Practices

1. Each Member shall take appropriate measures, individually

or through the Organization or in both ways, to prevent

business practices affecting international trade whetherr

engaged in by private or public commercial enterprises)

which restrain competition, limit access to markets, or

foster monopolistic control, whenever such practices have

harmful effects on the expansion of production or trade

and interfere with the achievement of any of the other

objectives set forth in Article 1.

2. Without limiting the generality of paragraph 1 of

this Article, and in order that the Organization may decide

in a particular ir tance whether certain practices have or

are about to have any of the effects described in paragraph 1

of this Article , the Members agree that complaints regarding

any of the practices listed in paragraph 3 of this Article

shall be subject to investigation in accordance with the

procedure regarding complaints provided in Articles 45 and

47, whenever

(a) such a complaint is presented to the

Organization; and

(b) the practices are engaged in or are

made effective by one or more private or

Public commercial enterprises or by a

combination, agreement or other arrange-

ment between commercial enterprises,

whether between private commercial enter-

prises, between public commercial enter-

prises, or between private and public

commercial enterprises; and
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(c) such commercial enterprises, individually

or collectively, possess effective control

of trade between two or more countries in one

or more products.

3. The practices referred to in paragraph 2 of this

Article are tha following:

(a) fixing, prices or terms, or conditions

to be observed in dealing with third parties,

in the purchase, sale or lease of any product;

(b) excluding enterprises from any territorial

market or field of business activity, allocat-

ing or dividing any territorial market or

field of business activity, allocating

customers, or fixing sales quotas or purchase

quotas;

(c) discriminating against particular

enterprises;

(d) limiting production or fixing production

quotas;

(e) preventing by agreement the development

or application of technology or invention

whether patented or unpatented;
(f) extending the use of rights under patents,

trade marks or copyrights granted by any Member,

to matters which are determined by its system

of law not to be within the scope of such

grants, or to products or conditions of pro-

duction, use or sale which are similarly

determained not to be the subjects of such

grants;
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(g) any similer practices which the Organization

.may from time to time decide are restrictive

business practices.

4. In this Chapter the term "public commercial enterprises"

means

(a) trading agencies of governments, and

(b) enterprises mainly or wholly owned by

public authority and ovcr which there is

effective control by public authority,

including control of engagement in a practice

listed in paragraph 3 of this Articlc,

The term privatee commercial enterprises" means all

other commercial enterprises.

The Norwegian Delegation reserved its final
position on Article I4.
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Article 45

Procedure with respect to investi-
gations and consultations

1. The Organization shall arrange, if it considers such
action to be justified on the basis of information submittod

by the Members concerned, for particular Members to take
part in a consultation requested by any affected Member
which considers that in any particular instance a practice

exists (whether engaged in by private. or public commercial

enterprises) which has or is about to have the effect
described in paragraph 1 of Article .44.
2. A complaint may be presented in writing to the

Organization by any affected Member on its own behalf or

by any Member on behalf of any affected person, enterprise
or organïzation within that Member's jurisdiction: Provided
that in the case of a complaint against a single public

commercial enterprise acting independently, such complaint

may be presented only by a Member on its own bohelf and only
after the Member has resorted to the procedure under para-

graph 1 of this Article.

3. The Organization shall prescribe the minimum information
to be included in complaints that particular practices exist

which have or are about to have the effect described in para-
graph 1 of Article 44. The information shall give substantial
indication of the nature and harmful effects of the practices.
4. The Organization shall consider each complaint presented
in accordance with paragraph 2 of this Article . If the

Organization deems it appropriate it shall request Members

concerned te furnish supplementary information, for exesrplc,
information from commercial enterprises within their juris-

diction. After reviewing the relevant information the
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Organization shall decide whether an investigation is

Justified.

5. If the Orgenization decides that an investigation is

justified, it shall notify all Members of the cormplaint,

request any Member to furnish such additional information

relevant to the complaint as the Organization may deem

necessary, and shall conduct or arrange for hearings on the

complaint. Any Member, and any person, enterprise or organi-

zation on whoso behalf the complaint has been made, aswell

as the commercial enterprises alleged to haveengaged in the

practice complained of, shall be afforded reasonable opportunity

to be heard.

6. The Organization shall review all information available

and decide whether the practices in question have had, have

or are about to have the offset described in paragraph 1 of

7. The Organization shall notify all Members of its

decision and the reasons therefor.

8. If the Organization decides that in any particular case

the practices complained of have had, have or are about to

have the effect described in paragraph 1 of Article Q, it

shall request each Member concerned to take every possible

remedial action, and may also recommend to the Menbers con-

cerned remedial measures to be carried out in accordance with

their respective laws and procedures.

9. TheOrganization may request any Member concerned to

report fully on the remedial. action it has taken in any

particular case.
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10. As soon as possible after its proceedings in respect

of any complaint under this Article have boon provisionally

or finally closed, the Organization shall prepare and publish

a report showing fully the decisions reached, the reasons

thorefor and any measures recommended to the Members concerned.

The Organization shall not, if anyMermber so requests, dis-

close confidential information furnished by that Member

which if discloscd would substantially damage the logitimate

business interrets of a. comnircial enterprise.

11. The Organization shall report to all Members and

make public the remedial action which has been taken by

the Members concorned in any particular case.
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Article 4,

Studies relating to Restrictive
Business Practices

1. The Organization is authorized

(a) to conduct studios, either on its own initiative or at

the request of' any Member or of any organ of the United

Nations or of eny other inter-Covernmental organization

relating to

(i) general aspects of restrictive business practices

affecting international trade; and

(ii) conventions, laws and procedures concerning, for

exarnple, incorporation. company registration, invest-

ments, securities, prices, markets, fair trade practices,

trade marks, copyrights, patents and the exchange and

developrment of technology, insofar as they are relevant

to restrictive business practices affecting international

trade; and

(iii) the registration of restrictive business agreements

and other arrangements affecting international trade; and

(b) to request information from Members in connection

with such studiùs..

2. The Organization is authorized

(a) to make recommendations to Members concerning such con-

ventions, laws and procedures as are relevant to their

obligations under this Chapter, and

(b) to arrange for conferences of Members to discuss

any matters relatingto restrictiive business practices

affecting international trade.
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Article
47

Obligations of Members

1. Each Member shaIl take, all possible measures by

legislation or otherwise to ensure, within its juris-

diction, that private and public commercial enterprises

do not engage in practices which havethe effected de-

scribed in paragraph 1 or .Article Mr, and in addition it

shall assist the organization in preventing these practices,

such assistance to be givenin accordance with the Member's

system of law and economic organization.
2. Each Member shall make adequate arrangements for

presenting complaints, conducting investigations, and

preparing information and reports requested by the

Organization.

3. Each Member shall furnish to the Organization, as

promptly and as fully aspossible, such information as is

requested by the Organization for its consideration and

investigation of complaints and for its conduct of studios

under this Chapter; Provided that any Member on notification

to the Organization, may withhold information which the

Member considers is not essential to the Organization in

conducting an adequate investigation and which, if dis-

closod, would substantially damage the legitimatebusiness

interests of a comomercial enterprise. In notiiying
the Orgenization that it is i;-thholding information pursuant

to this clause, tho Mombor shall indicato thc general

charactor of the information withheld, and the reasons why

it considers it not essential.
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4. Each Member shall take full account of each request,

decision and recommendation of the Organization under

Article 45 and, in accordance with its system of law and

economic organisation, take in the particular case the

action it considers appropriate, having regard to its

obligations under this Chapter.

5. Each Member shall report fully any action taken,

independently or in concert with other Members, to comply

with requests end carry out recommendations of the Organization,

and, when no action has been takon, inform the Organization

of the reasons therefor and discuss the matter further wlth

the Organization if requested to do so.

6. Each Member shall, et the request of the Organization,

take part in consultations and conferences provided for in

this Chapter with .aviewtoreaching mutually ssatisfactory
conclusions,
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Article 48

Supplementary enforceement
arrangements.

1. Members may co-operate with each other in prohibitive,

preventive -or. .other measures for--the purposc of making more

affective any remedial order issued by a duly authorized

agency of any Member in furtherance of the objectives of this

Chapter.

2. Members participating in or intending to participate

in such co-operativc action shell notify the Organization.
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Article 49

Domestic Measures against
Restrictive Business Practices

No act or omission to act on the part

of the Organizetion shall proclude any Member from

enforcing any national statute or decree directed

towards preventing monopoly or restraint of trade.
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Article 50

Procedure with respect to servicos.

1. The Members recognise that certain services, such

as transportation, telecommunications, insurance and bank-

ing, are substantial elements of international trade, and

that any restrictive business practices in relatïon to them

may have harmful effects similar to those described in

paragraph 1 of Article 44. Such practices shall be

dealt with in accordance with the following paragraphs of

this Article.

2. If any Member considers that there exist restrictive

businoss practices in relation to a service referred to

in paragraph 1 of this Article which have or are about to

have such harmful effects, and that its interests are

thereby seriously prejudiced, the Member may submit a.

written statement explaining the situation to the Member

or Members the private or public enterprises of which are

engaged in tho services in question. The Member or

Members concerned shall give sympathetic consideration to

the statement and to such proposals as may be made with

a view to affording adequate opportunities for consultation,

with a. view to Efffecting a satisfactory adjustment.
3. If no adjustment can be effected in accordance with

the provisions of paragraph 2 of this Article, and if the

matter is referred to the Organization, it shell be trans-

ferred to the appropriate inter-governmental organization

if one exists, with such observations as the Organization
may wish to make. If no such inter-governmental organization
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exists, Members may ask the Organization, under Article

6?(c), to make recommendations for, and promote inter-

national agreement on, measures designed to remedy the

particular situation so far as it comes within the scope

of this Charter.

4. The Organization shall, in accordance with

paragraph 2 of Article 84, co-operate with inter-governmental

organizations in connection with restrictive business practice

affecting any field coming within the scope of this Charter

and those organizations shell be entitled to consult the

Organization, to seek advice, and to ask that a study of a

particular problem be made.

The Norwegian Delegation reserved its final position on Article 50,
in view of the fact that the Intergovernmental Maritime Consulta-
tive Commission would have a meeting in November 1947, and only
after the results of that meeting were known would it be possible
for the Norwegian Government to define its final attitude to
this Article. Tho French Delegation adhered to the .reservation
of the Norwegian Delegation.
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Article 51

Exceptions to the provisions.
of this Chapter

1. The obligations in this Chapter shall not apply to:

(a) inter-governmental commodity agreements

meeting the requirements of Chapter VI; and

(b) any bilateral inter-governmental agreement

relating to the purchase or sale of a

commodity falling under Section D of

Chapter IV.

2. Notwithstanding paragraph 1 of this article, the

Organization may make recommendations to Members and to

appropriate inter-governmental organisations concerning
any features of the agreements referred to in paragraph l (b)
of this Article which may have the offset described in

paragraph 1 or Article 44

The United Kingdom Delegation reserved its position on
Article 51,
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INTER-GOVERNMENTAL COMMODITY AGREMENTS
SECTION A - INTRODUCTORY CONSIDERATIONS

AERTICLE 52

Difficulties relatïng to primary commodities
.The Members recognise that the conditions under which

some primary commodities are produced, exchanged and

consumed are such that international trade in these

commodities may be affected by special difficulties such as

the tendency awards persistent disequilibrium between

production and consumption, the accumulation of burdensome

stocks and pronounced fluctuations in prices. These

special difficulties may have serious adverse effects on

the interests of producers and consumers, as well as wide-

spread repercussions jeopardising the general policy of

economic expansion. The Members recognise that such

difficulties may, at times, necessitate special treatment

of the internat onal trade in such coiLiodities through

inter- governmental agreement.

Article 52 In Article 52. reference to the need to adopt
"special treatment of the international trade in such
commodities", merely means that international trade is the
aspect of a particular commodity problem directly
appropriate for international treatment. Agreement
regarding the treatment of the international trade in a
commodity might, of course, involve agreement regarding
production or consumption of the commodity.
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ARTICLE

Primaryand. related commodities

1. For the purposes of this Chapter, the term "primary

commodity" means any product of farm forest or fishery or

any mineral, in its natural from or which has undergone such

processing as is customarily required to prepare it for

marketing in substantial volume in international trade.

2. The terrn shall also cover a group of commodities, of

which one is a primary commodity as defined in paragraph 1

of this Article an tho others are commodities (whether

primary or non-primary) which are so closely related, as

regards conditions of production or utilisatiin, to the other

commodities in the group, that it is appropriate to deal

with them in a single agreement.

3. If, in exceptional circumstances, the Organisation finds

that the conditions set forth in Article 59 exist in the case

of a commodity whichdoes not fall precisely under paragraphs

1 or 2' of this Article, the Organisation may decide that the

provisions o' this Chapter, together with any other require-

ments it may establish, shall apply to inter-governmental

agreements .regarding that commodity.
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ARTICLE ,

Objectives of inter-governmental commodity agreements
The Members recognise that inter-governmental commodity

agreements may be employed to achieve the following objectives:

(a) to prevent or alleviate the serious economic

difficulties which may arise when adjustments between production

and consmuption cannot be effected by normal market forces

alone as rapidly as the circumstances require;

(b) to provide, during, the period which may be necessary,

a framework for the consideration and development of measures

which have as their purpose economic adjustments designed to

promote the expansion of consumtion or a shift of resources

and manpower out of over-expanded industries into new and

productive occupations;

(c) to moderate pronounced fluctuations in the price of a

primary commodity with a view to achieving a reasonable

degree of stability on a basis of pricos fair to consumers

and remunerative to efficient producers, having regard to the

desirability of securing long-termequilibrium between the

forces of supply and demand;

(d) to maintain and develop the natural resources of the

world and protect them from unnecessary exhaustion;
(e) to provide for trle expansion of tho Production of a

primary commodity where this can be accomplished with

advantage to consumers and producors;

(f) to assure the equitable distribution of a primary

commodity in short supply.
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SECTION B - INTER-GOVERNMENTAL COMMODITY AGREEMENTS IN
GENERAL

ARTICLE 55
Commodity Studies

1. Any Member which is substantially interested in the production

or consumption of, or trade in, a particular primary commodity,

and which considers that international trade in that commodity

is, or is likely to be, affected by special difficulties, shall

bc entitled to ask that a study of the commodity be made.

2. Unless it decides that a prima facie case has not been

established, the Organization shall promptly invite cach Member

to appoint representatives to a study group to make a study of

the commodity if the Member considers that it is substantially

interested in the productions or consumption of, or trade in, the

commodity. Non-Members may also be invited.

3. The study group shall promptly investigate the production,

consumption and trade situation in regard to the commodity and

shall report to the participating Governments and to the

Organization its findings and its recommendations as to Nowbest

to deal with any special difficulties which may exist or may be

expected to arise. The Organization shall promptly transmit to

the Members these findings and recommendations.
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ARTICLE 56

CommodityConferences

1. On the basis of the recommendations of a study group,

or at the request of Members whose interest represents a

substantial part of world production or consumption of, or

trade in, a particular primary commodity, the Organization

shall promptly convene an inter-governmental conference to

discuss measures designed to meet the special difficulties

which exist or are expected to arise. The Organization may

also, on its own initiative, call such a conference on the

basis of information agreed to be adequate by the Members

substantially interested in the production or consumption of,
or trade in, the commodity concerned.

2. Each Membcr which considers that it is substantially

interested in the production or consumption of, or trade in,

the commodity concerned, shall be invitod to participate in

such a conference. Non-Members may also be invited to

participate.
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Gon. ral PriiLqj pVer1,.l:ntEIovc>r ;'b1
Coi.:-m.o,^,1 it'iL. r - iC!__ _ t S

1. The Mcoiibers shall obsorvo theloiiow:.ng prJ.r.c.b1es

governing the conclusion> o\i o :.ratic.!n of all typcs of inter-

goveriimental co-mmodity n.,rc.rict:

(a) suc. agrc,_o .lts shl.ll b( cpon to p:rt.i.cp.t:.on i.itiahly

by any Momizr on teriis no ].oss iavo2ranble th.n c-o!oe accorded

to any otlier country and thorcaft.c, in accord ..iicL \rith sich

procedure and unon sucli terms as may bc est:tblishod in tlio

agrocoment subj-,ct to prov..i by thl;h OrGc.niz:.tion;
(b) nen-M-;:: ay bs- invited by thc Or;-.ïullzi.tion to,

particin.:..tc in :uch agre..rnts aïid thc QJ.'ovîsioi-s of sub-parugraph

(a) a;)l1lyiîig to Mc.;ib.,rs shail iy to aîly non-'1 c:b;rse îvlited;

(c) Under such agrciix .at; tl;- shna1 be cquil'.tablc treatment

as botwcon v rticb:..in, couitrics und lion-part`Icipat..n- members,

.:.r.d the trtx.tro:it accorded by partfLcipating countries to non-

pc.rticiia.tin", i.erz sh. ll b,. no lcss f<:vour.o than that

accorded to any ncn-paI':!.clotin, non-Na:;b.r, duo consiïdcration

bïirfg given in Oc-.C' C to police_ deptec by,, rLon*-participants

in relation to obligations asnidand advaLrtages conferred

undcr thc; agreomctt;

Cd) such agrcx:w.nts shrl:L ,ncludc Mroàvîsieo Lor adea.te

participation of countries sl.bstantially interested in t'¾

importation or consum-otion of the comlodity as x;eli as those

substantially interested in its exortn-tion or production;

(c) full publicity shall bo given to any inter-governscetal
corarodity agrce:rent proposed or conclded, to tlhc sta.toerints of

considerations ande objectives aclvanced by the ,opOsinl embers,
to the nature and devDlopmont of uwcasures adopted to co: ect the

unxderlyinC situation Whfl-ich gave risc to the agrecL.ent anid,

periodically, to tcho oproation of the agroe:uent.
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2. The Members, Mnc lv.ing,Me.^brs nlot ps.rties to a

1jc.rticulc.r coir-modity.,rc_!:ict, sl.i1 givo favourcI;lc considcra-

tion to any recor:.ieond.:tion Ll:,.do undor such agreicmnt for

cxpa:ndling conlsuu.pt±cOm.1 of thc. conum.odity in question.
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ARTICLE 58

Types of Agreements

1. For the purposes of this Chapter, there shall be

recognised two classes of inter-governmental commodity agree-

ments:

(a) commodity control agreements as defined in

this Article; and

(b) other inter-governmental comnodity agreements.

2. Subject to to provisions of paragraph 5 of this Article,

a commodity control agreement is an inter-governmental agree-

ment which involves:

(a) the regulation of production or the quantitative

control of exports or imports of a primary commodity and which

has the purpose or Llight have the effect of reducing, or

preventing an increase in, the production of, or trade in, that

commodity; or

(b) thc regulation of prices.

3. The Organisation shall, on the request of a Member, a

study group or a commodity conference, decide whether an

existing or proposed inter-governmental agreement is a commodity

control agreement within the meaning of paragraph 2 of this

Article.

(a) Commodity control agreements shall be subject to all

the provisions of this Chapter.

(b) Other inter-governmental commodity agreements shall

be subject to the provisions of this Chapter other than those

of Section C. If, however, the Organisation decides that an

agreement which involves the regulation of production or the

quantitative control of exports or imports is not a commodity

control agreement within the maaninc of paragraph 2 of this

Article, it shaIl prescribe thc provisions of Section C, if any,

to which that agreement shall conform.
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5'. The Organisation may decide that an existing or proposed

inter-goverrnuental agrooeaont which has the piirposc of securing

the co-ordinated expansion of acgrogate world production and

consumption of a primary commodity is not a commodity control

agrooment even though the agrrocment contains provision for the

future application of mirlirïrum prices. lIowover, any such

agrocmont shall be derned to bc a conmodity control agromrocnt and

shall conform to all the provisions of Section C from the date on

which its rniriinuzn prico provisions boco.iae eporative.

6. Tho Monbers uiidertako not to enter into any new connodity

control agreement, unless it has beozi rocou,!!ondod by a conference

called in accordance with Article 56, If, in an exceptional

case, there has beocn unreasonable delay in the proceedings of the

study group or of thE coi,,iodity conference, Members substantially

interested in the production or consurption of, or tradein, a

particular primary corzlodity, rmay proceed by direct negotiation

to the conclusion of an agreement, provided that it conforms to

the other provisions of this Chapter.
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SECTION C - INTER-GOVERNMENTAL COMMODITY
CONTROL AGREEMENTS

ARTICLE59

Circurnstances Governing the use of Commodity Control Agreements

1. The Members agree that cosrulodity control agreciLonts rmay

be oiployod only wlen it is determined that:

(a) a. burdensonc surplus of a primary comuiodity has

developQd or is cpected to dovolop, which, in thç absence of

spGcifiC governmontal action, would cause serious hardship ta

producers amonc whom ara small producers who account for a

substantial portion of tho total output, and that these conditions

could not bc corrected by normal iiarkot forces in timo ta prevent

such hardship, because, characterïistically in tho case of the

primary conr.odity concerned, a substantial reduction in price doos

not readily lead ta a significant Increase in. consumlption or to a

significant decrease in production; or

(b) widosproad uneraploy.ont or undor-omploynent in connection

with a primary cornnodity, arising out of difficulties of the kind

referred to in Articlc 52, has devolopcd or is expected ta develop,

which, in the absence of specific governmental action, would not bc

corrcctod by normal raarkat forces in time ta prevent widespread

and undue hardship ta workers bccausc, characteristically in the

case of the industry concerned, a substantial reduction in price

does not readily lcad to a significant increase in consumption but

ta a reduction of camploynent, and because arcas in which the

conaodity is produced in substantial quantity do not afford

alternative eraploy'ent opportunities forfie workers involved.

2. Datorrinations under this Article shall be made through the

Organization by consultation and agrecnent among Members

substantially interested in the connodity concerned.
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ARTICLE 60

Additional Principles Governing Commodity Control Agreements

The Members shall observe the following principles

governing the conclusion and operation of commodity control

agreements in addition to those stated in Article 57

(a) such agreements shall be designed to assure the

availability of supplies adequate at all times for world

demand at reasonable prices, and, when practicable, shall

provide for measures designed to expand world consumption of

the commodity;

(b) under such agreements, participating countries

which are largely interested in imports of the commodity con-

cerned shall, in decisions on substantive matters, have

together a number of' votes equal to that of those largely

interested 'in obtaining oxport markets for the commodity.

Any participating country, which is largely interested in the

commodity but which does not fall- precisely under either ofSie

above classos, shall have an appropriate voice within such

classes;

Article 60 (a)

The term "reasonable" as applying to prices in-sub-paragraph (a)
is to bc interpreted as in Article ,f<c).

Article 6Ob)

Unde- su>,-paragraph (b)
Ci) thore shall be no more than two groups of countries

within an agreement, and that the principle ofl "equal
voice" in substantive matters shall apply as between them;

(ii) countries which are large producers and consumers of the
commodity concerned, but which are not large exportors or
importerss, shall have an appropriate voico.

It is recommended that.any difference on voting arrange-
ments. which cannot be settled in a commodity conference should
be dealt with in the same manner as laid down in Article 63(67)
for the settlement of difforcnces concerning coinuodity control
agreements.
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(c) such agreements shall make appropriato provision

to afford increasing opportunities for satisfying national

consumption and world market requirements from sources from

which such requirements can be supplied in the most effective

and oconomnic manner, due regard boxing had to the nood for

preventing serious economic an.d social dislocation and to the

position of producing areas suffering from abnormal disabilities;

(d) partïicpating countries shall foroualte and adopt

programmes of internal economic adjustment believed to bo

adequate to ensure as much progress as practicable within the

duration of the agreement towards solution of the commodity

problem involved.
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ARTICLE 61

Administration of Commodity Control Agreements

1. Each commodity control agreement shall provide for the

establishment of a governing body, hereinreferred to as a

Commodity Council, which shall operate in conformity with the

provisions of this Article.

2. Each participating country shall be ,entitled to have one

representative on the Commodity Council. The voting power of

the representatives shall be determined in such a way as to

conform with the provisions of Article 60(b).

3. The Organization shall be entitled to appoint a non-voting
representative to each Commodity Council and may invite any

competent inter-governmentul organization to nominate a non-

voting representative for appointment to a Comrnodity Council.,

4. Each Commodity Council shall appoint a non-voting chairman

who, if the Council so requests, may be nominated by the

Organization.

5. The Secretariat of each Commodity Council shall be

appointed by the Council after consultation with the Organiza-

tion.

6. Each Commodity Council shall adopt appropriate rules of

procedure and regulations regarding its activities. The

Organization may at any time require their amendment if it

finds that they are inconsistent with the provisions of this

Chapter.
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7. Each Commodity Council shall make periodic reports to

the Organization on the operation of the agreement which it

adIniListers. In addition it shall make such special reports

Ls the O:ganilzation may :oquire or as the Council itself con-

si.de:'. -.;o bec oi' value to the UrgaiLizatien.

$. ''ho cxplens;s oe a Con.modity Courcil shahl bc borne by

9.1 ihen an ag..eomnont is torrnlinated, the Organization shall

tcl'O. r:.ae éo tho archivDs knd statiLrtical material of tle

C.om-c;ky> Cuncîl.
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ARTICLE 62

nqjtia- Tn,- Ravioi and Rônrwal of CormmodtyCtoroi AJrc nts

1. Co=.modity control agroc!;L1 nts shall ba concluded for a

pcriod cf not norc than fivo ycars. Arny rcncwal of a coarnodity

control aracomant, including a3recr.xonts roferrod to in paraZraph
1 of Article 65, shall be for a period not excocding fivo ycars.

The provisions of such ronowed agrecr2onts shall conform tco the

provisions of this Chapter.

2 . ?criodically, at intervals not groatcr than threat yoars,
tho Or",anization shall propara and publish a review of the

opcr.tic.:± of cach agrceriont ln thc light of the principles set

forth in this Chaptor. Moreover, a coiiiaod.ity contrai agrcor.2nt

shall provide that, if thc Or:,anization decides that its

operation las failed sub!tantially to conformn to the principles

laid down in this Chapter, participating countries shall cithor

revise tha agrocnont to conforr.i to the prïlnciplos or torrinata it.

3. CoaLr:ioc'ity contrai agrccronts shall include provisions

rclatin., to withdrawal of any party.
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ARTICLE 63

Settlement of Disputes

Each commodity control agreement shall provide that's

(a) any question or difference concerning the

interpretation of the provisions of the agreement or arising

out of its operation shall bc discussed originally by the

Commodity Council;

(b) if the question or difference cannot be resolved

by the Council in the terms of the agreement, it shall be

referred by the Council to the Organization which shall apply

the procedure set forth in ChapterVIII with appropriate

adjustments to cover the case of non-Members.
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SECTION D - MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

ARTICLE 6.

Relations with Inter-governmental Organizations

With the object of ensuring appropriate co-operation in

matters relating to inter-governnental commodity agreements,

any inter-governmental organization, which is deemed to be com-

petent by the Organization, such as the Food and Agriculture

Organization, shall be entitled:

(a) to attend any study group or commodity conference;

(b) to ask that a study of a primary commodity be made;

(c) to submit to the Organization any relevant study of

a primary commodity, and, on the basis thereof, to re-

commend to the Organization that further study of the

commodity bc nade or that a commodity conference be

convened.
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ARTICLE 65

Obligations of Members regarding existing and prorosed Commodity
Agreements

1. Members shall transmiit to the Organization the full text

of each inter-govornmental corunodity agreerAent in which thoy are

participating at the tire they bocozme Member:, of the OrFaniza-

tion, Members shall. also transr-it to the Organizatioa appropriate

intor.at±o.a regarding the formulation, provisions and operation

of such agroeinents. lei-Dborr, shall confor;n with tho decisions

made by the Organization regarding thoir corntinucd participation

in any such inter-govîurnr.ental coru2odity agreement which, after

roviow by the Organization, shall havco been found to L1 incon-

sistent with tho provisions of' thls Chapter.

2. Members shall transrnt to thc Organizat.iQn appropriate

information regarding any negotiations in which they are par-

ticipating at the timie they becorie Nlonbors of the Organization,

for the conclusion of an inter-goverrinental corim-odity agreement.

Members shall conforrhl with decisions made by the Organization.

regarding thoir cnitieued participation in any such negotiations.

The Orgaïization riay dispense with the roquirements of a study

group or a cor.modity conference, if it finds thon unnecessary

in the light of the nepotiaticns.
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ARTICLE 66

Territorial Application

For the purposes of this Chapter, the terms "Member" and

"non-Member" shall mean respectively a Member and non-Member

of the Organization with its dependent territories. If a Member

or non-Member and its dependent territories form a group, of

which one or more units are mainly interested in the export of

a commodity and one or rvlre in the import of the commodity,

there may be either joint representation for all the territories

within the group or, where it is so desired, separate repres-

entation for the territories mainly interested in exportation

and separate representation for the territories mainly

interested in importation.
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ARTICLE 67

Exceptions to Provisions Relating to Inter-governmental
CommodityAgreements

1. The provisions of this Cliapter shall not apply:

(a) to any bilateral inter-governmental agreement relating

to the purchase and s;le of a coiamodity falling under

Section D of Chapter Mr;

(b) to any inter-goverrierital cot.r.odoLty agreement involv-

ing no more than onc exportin- country and no .iore than

one importing country, and .not covered by sub-paragraph

(a) abovte; IrovLc-C.!Xe ; u,ijo.; c;oimplaint of a non-

participatlng Membor, thc Oranization finds that the

interests of that Member are seriously prejudiced by the

agreement, the areoer.ient shall becoiie subject to such

provisions of this Chapter as tho OrZarnization miay

prescribe;

(c) to those provisions of any inter-Covernental comn-

modity aZreement which are necessary for the protection'

of public morals or of hu an, animal or plJant life or

health; Provided that such aercerments arc not used to

accomplish results inconsistent with the objectives of

Chapter V or Chap.:er VI.

2, The provisions of Articles 55 and 56 and of Section C of

this Chapter shall not apply ta inter-Zovornmenitaal commodity

agreements found by the Organization to relate solely.to the

equitable distribution of com=iodities in short supply.

3. The provisions of-Section C of this Chapter shall not apply

to commodity control agreements found by the Organization to

relate solely to the conservation of exhaustible natural

resources.
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ANNEXES PERTAINING TO PARAGRAPH 2 OF ARTICLE 16

ANNEX A.

LIST OF TERRITORIES REFERRED TO IN PARAGRAPH 2 (a)
OF ARTICLE 16.

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland

Dependent territories of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland

Canada
Commonwealth of Australia
Dependent territories of the Commonwealth of Australia

New Zealand

Dependent territories of New Zealand

Union of South Africa including South West Africa

Ireland

India (as at 10 Apri]l 1947)

Newfoundland

Southern Rhodesia

Burma

Ceylon

Certain of the territories listed above have two or more

preferential rates in force for certain products, Any such

territory maye by agreement with the other Menbers which are

principal suppliers of such products at the most-favoured-

nation rate, substitute for such preferential rates a single

preferential rate which shall not on the whole be less favour-

able to suppliers at the most-favoured-nation rate than the

preferences in force prior to such substitution.

*The imposition of a margin of tariff preference to

replace a margin of preference in an internal tax existing

on 10 April, 1947, exclusively between two or more of the

territories listed in this Annex or to replace the

preferential quantitative arrangements described in the following
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ANNEX B

LIST OF TERRITORIES OF TRE FRENCH UNION REFERRED TO
IN PARAGRAPH 2 (b) OF ARTICLE 16.

France

French Equatorial Africa - Treaty Basin of the CongoX
and other territories of French Equatorial Artica
French West Africa

Cameroons under French Mandatex
French Somali Coast and Dep ndencies

French Establishments in Oceania

French Establishments in the Condominium of the New
Hebrides '

Guadeloupe and Dependencies

French Guina

French Establishments in India

Indo-China

Madagascar and Dependencies

Morocco (French zone) K

Martinique

New Caledonia and Dependencies

Reunion

Saint-Pierre and Miquelon

Togo under French Mandate X

Tunisia

x For imports into
Metropolitan Franc',
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ANNEX C

LIST OF TERRITORIES OF THE CUSTOMS UNION OF

BELGIUM, LUXEMBURG AND THE NETHERLANDS

REFERRED TO Il PARAGRAPH 2(b) OF ARTICLE 16

The economic Union of Lelgium and Luxemburg

Belgian Congo

Ruanda Urundi

The Netherlands

Nether-lands indies

Surinam

Curacao

;ANNEX D

LIST OF TEMIRTORIES OF THE UNITED STATES 0O

AMIRICA REFERRED TO IN PA11AGRAPH 2(b)

OF ARTICLE 16

United States of Amoei-.'.a (customs territory)

Dependent territories of the United States of America

Republic of the Philippines

The imposition of a margin of' tariff preference in an

internal tax existing on 10 April 1947 exclusively between two

or more of the territories listed in this Annex, shall not be

deemed to constitute an increas - in a margin of tariff preference,

ANNEX C

For imports into the metropolitan territories of
the Customs Union.

The Delegates for the United Kingdom and the United
States provisionally reserved their position on
this Annex.
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LIST 0F TERRITORIES COVE,}W'.D BY PREFERENTIAL ARRANiGE-

N1EJTS BE1TIVEEN CHILE AND DIEIGHBOUllING COUXTRIES RE-

FEMRED TO IN PARAGRiAPH 2 (d) OF ARTiCLE 16.

Chile

Peru

ANNEX F

LIST OF TERRITORIES COVRESD BY PREFLRENTIAL ARRANGE-

MENTS BETWEEN THE SYRO-LEBANESE CUSTONIS UNION AiD

NEIGHBOt1RING COtJNTRIES REFERRED TO IN PARAGRAPH 2 (cd)

OF ARTICLE 16.

Profcrances in force exclusively) botwoenXbe

one hand,

The Syro-Lebariese Custons Union

and, on the other hand,

1. Palestine

2. Traisjordan,

respectively,
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CHAPTER VIl
THE INTERNATIONALTRADE ORGANIZATION

Section A - Ithructire 7irti'ln.ct;ions
Art:iclo 63_.S
A orthi1

1. The original Mernbxers of the Organization shall be those

States invited to the United Nations Conference on Trade and

Emploi/ent whoso Govrrniments acce:;t this Charter by

l94_ in accortEance with Paragraph 1 of Article 98, or, if this

Charter sha1,l not have entered înto force by__

those States whose Goao;rnrnrnt,.gree tu bring this Charter into

force in accorr'ance 'n.th the proviso .in pairF!graDh 2 of Article 98

2. Any other Stat'-z whose m brbship has been approved by the

Confe-ence shall. bece:Le a MeonbfrOf t;12 Organization upon its

acceotanic;e, in accoré?ance with pa1 ofi; Article 98 of this

Charter, aS arefnded up to thi rfate of cuch acc.i tanco.

3. * The fol'.cwJing separate custlo)rs territories, though not

responsible for the formal conduct o. their diplomatic relations,

sliaiX be admitted tc; thc Or.tinizeation such terms as may be

cletoryui.ried: 8** *;*

* Thc delegation of i.rarco found itself ale to ac^e-t this
paragraDh onlv on thc,, o:lditiOix that it could not be applied to
Germany. a part of Geriinany or an Occupation Zone in Germany.

** Cbvi0)ously the rights and obligati ons of any such separate
customs territory which dl.d llet bouc!no a fu1l, Member as a result
of decision taken at the WorJdr lrd)Conferonce and which applies
under paragraph 3 of this Article for ar3riïsion to the Organisation,
will. have to be deterrniined by the Cenfercncr of the OrganIsation
when the aprlicaticii Is made, and th1. final draft of the Charter
must so provide.

*** In accepting the words ''shail be admitted to the Organisation
on such terms as may be deterinied;' tho Delegetion of South Africa
did not accept the phrase to mcan thbat J.escor rights in regard to
representation and voting might be given to those territories
than to other Members. The DoIleg.ttion of South Africa
considored that it was cuite un7'cahlistic to expect a territory to
accept aUl the obligations OI the Chayter while denying it certain
rights.
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(1) any separate custo:ns territory iniv:i.tEt`C. to the

United Nations Conferc-Lco on Trade n.nd Ermployr..ent

upon acceptance of the Chartcr on its belmi:lf by the

cormpetent 7ic-îber in accordance with pax,:caraph 2 of

Lrti.clc 99.

(ii) any sop,:ratc custo;;l territory not invited to the

United Netions CDnfferencü on Trade.s and Eitployrsent,

proposcd by the coîLmpctent M1c-!ber havin:. responsibility

for thhe for a.1 coi.du.t of its dip1o e.l;tic relations and

which is autonomious in the conduct of its external

covr:.'.ercial relations e.nd of the othcr mrtters provided

for by this Charter end whose admission is approved by

the ConferrncQ, upon acceptance of the Chartcr on its

beC:.-lf by tho colripetc:nt 1c-.: ber in accordance with

paraEraph 2 of Article- 99, or, in the case of a

tcrr: tory in respect of which the Charter has boen

acc:cpteLd under paraLgrnph 1 of Article 99, upon its

becoming thuw autono-tous.

4+. Any separate custov.;s territory ad:Litted to the Organization

under paragraph 3 of this Article which is accorded full voting

rights shall the-reupon bc a Morc.ber of tho Org.anization.

5. The Confercrce shr.11 doterr-ine the condJ.tions upon which

;ieibership rights and obli.gatiïois shall bc ext-eridc:d to Trust

Territories dnmnisterWd by the Unitc-d Nations L<md to thc Free

Territory of Trieste.'t

X' Sec sccond footnotc to paragraph ' of Article 68.
X< The Preparatory Conlrti.tteo considered e. s--.ggcstion tc> add to
Article 68 provisions regarding tJ.e effect oi' suspc.-Ision of, or
expulsion from, zc-.:bership in the Unitcd Nation1s upon -r-tbcrrship
in the Organisation. It was agreed that, in. view of the con-
plexity of thhe issues involved rnid the latc stej,-;e at which the
suggestion was rnadc, this question should be deLerre:d until the
World Trade Cc:<ererce by which ti-c-eovcrnicnnts would have be-n
able to study it fully.
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ARTICLE 69
. .~ . -...

Functions

The Organization shall perform tho functions provided for

elsewhere in this Charter. In addition the Organization shall

havo tho followingc functions:

(a) to collect, analyze and publish îniforiratian relating to

international trade, including information relating to corniorcial

policy, business pr'acticCs, cor.iOClity Trobleiiis and industrial and

gonoral ocononic development;
(b) ta ancouiiage aind fiecilitate consultation aaong Nombors

on all questions rclat`nLi to tila provisions of this Charter;

(c) ta undortalke studios on, .ako rcori-in^n.>tions for, rnd

pror.aotc international agrcericnt on, moasurcs designed

(i) to cas-urc just and equitable treat:-ont for

foreign nr.tionals and cntorprisos; !L.3-

(1i) to expand the volunm ancd to improve the bass of

international tradc, including -ocsuros dosiCnod

to f-;cilitate com.Lorcial arbitration and the avoidance

of doubflo taxation; and

(iii) aoncaally to achieve any of the objactivas set

forth in Articlc 1;

(d) Soncrally to consult wtlh mnd make racouiondzations and,

as nocassary, furnish ndvicc and assistance to Icubors rocnrding

any natter rclatinG to the oacprtion of this Charrtar, and to

ta'.e any other action nccossary and proper to carry out tho

provisions of this Chartor;

(a) to co-opcrata with the Unitad Nations and inter-

governLtcntal organizations in furthering th: achicvcent of tho

econariic and social objectives of thc Unitod l'ations arnd the

restoration and naintcwIance of international peacc and security.

^KX Thc coi-rrittoe agrocd that the delotion of the mention af
specific classes of such nationals and enterprises should rnot bo
takon as indication that theso classes arc not covcrci in tho
abovy broad langua.c. Thus such languao would covar troatmcnt
of, for cxa:aplo, cauiorcial travellers, and foreiCn creditors
in balikruptcy, insolvency or roorganisation.
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ARTICLE 27
Structure

The Organization shall have a Conference, an Executive Board,

a Tariff Committee, Commïssions as established under Article 79,

and such other organs as may be required. There shall also be

a Director-General and Staff.
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Section B - The Conference

ARTICLE 71
Composition

1. The Conference shall consist of aIl the Members of the

Organization.

2. Each Member shall have one representative in the Conference

and may appoint alternates and advisors to its representative.

3. No representative in the Conference may represent more

than one Member.
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Article .2

Voting

Alternative A

1. Each Member shall have one vote in the Confercnce.

2. Except as otherwise provided in this Charter, decisions of

the Conference shall be taken by a majority of the Members

present and voting.

1. Each Member shall have in the Conferance the number of

votes allocated to it in pursuance of the provisions of Annex

tothis Charter.

2. Except as otherwise provided in this Charter, decisions of

the Conferonco sha.11 bc talcon by a simple ar.jajor'it. of the~votes

cast.

Altcrnl.tivc C

1. Each icllucr shall havc onc vote in tho Conferenco.

2. Except ai otherwise provided in thls Charter, decisions of

the Conforeice shall bc tcakcn by a ;-.iajority of the MDmbors present

and voting; Provicled thz.t, at the instance of a.ny NIarnbar,

any decision rcachcd by the Organization on tha matters provided

for in Articles. shall rcqrlire corroboration by a second

vote t..1r.n by a siîir:le majority of th2 votes cast in accordance

wiith thc plan of wcai:hted votin- set out in A=ex... to this

Chl rter.

K Sec the proposals fnr waightod votin,; givon in.'ppendi,;.

3The articles to be nontionod would be deternined by the W!orld
Conferc-nce.
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Article 73

Sessions, Procedure, and Officers

1. The Conference shall meet in rogular annual sessions and

in such special sessions as raay bc convolkod by the Diroctor-Goncral

at thc request cf the Executivo Board, or of a majority of tho

i4cabcrs .

2. The Conference shall establish rules of procedure which may

incluce.o rulos appropriate for the carrying out of its functions

ulirïin', thic intervals botwcon its sessions. It shall annually

clcct its Prcsidcnt arirl other officers,
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Articlc 1

Poirors and Dutites

1. The powers ancd duties attributod to tho Or[,anizratioon by this

Charter and the final authority to dotcrninc the policies of tho

Organization shrllJ, 5ubjoct tc- tha provisions of .^.rticlo 81, bo

vested in the Conforernco.

2. The Conference m.ay assign to the Exocutlve Borard tho oxclrcisc

of any power or the porforrnncc c)f .any duty or thcu Organization,

oxccpt such specific powors and duties as arc cxprossly conforrod

or imposed upon tho Confcrqnce or the Tariff Co'imitteo by this

Charter.

3. In excoptional circumstances not clsewhoro providod for ln

this Charter, thc Confcrcnce may waive an obligation imposed upon a

Member by this Chartor; Prnvided that any such decision shall be

approved by a two-thirds majority of thc votcs cast and that such

majority shall ccmprisc moru than haif of the Mombors of tho

OrganizationM Tho Conforence may also by such a vote

(e.) dcfinc certain catch orics of cxcoptional cïrcuristancos to

which other voting roquireLlonts shall apply for the

waiver of obligations, ancd
(b) prescribe such criteria ,-s imay be nocessary for the

application of this paragraph.

XI. The Conference rnny prepare or sponsor agremconts with respect

,o any latter wiithin the scop3 of the Chartcr and, by a two-thirds

majority of the votes cast, recrcmmend such agrecments for acceptance.
Each 11criber shall, within a period spocifïiod by the C.Jnfortnce,

3< The Dclcgation of Chilo rcsor-ïed its position rewarding this
sentence insofar as it relates to Article 15.
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notify the Director-General of its acceptance or non-acceptance.

In the case of non-acceptance a statement of the reasons therefore

shall be forwarded with the notification.

5. The Conference may make recommendations to Members and to

inter-governmental organizations regarding any matter purtalning to

tho purpose and objectives set forth in Articlc 1.

6. The Conferonce shall arpvo the budget of thc Orgrnization

and shall apportion the cxpend3.iturcs of the Organization anong the

Mombers in accordance with a scalc of cvntributiciis to bc fiîxtd

from timc to ti:me by the Conforonce following such principles

as may bc applîod by thc United Xati:ons; Provided that no Meobçr

shall bc required ta contribute mure than one-third of tho tutal

of such ;xponditurcs wi.thsut its consent. c

7. Tho Conforenco shall detcrrinc thc scat of the Organization

and shall establish such branch offices as it mmuy consider

desirable.

m Tho Delegation of Canada rcsorved its position on the ,roviso.
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SECTION C -- THE EXECUTIVE BOARD

ARTICIE 75

COMPOSITION OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD

Alternative A

1. The Executive Board shall, subject to the provisions of

the other paragraphs of this Article, consist of Members of the

Organization as follows:

(a) Canada, China, France, India, Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics, United Kingdom, United States of Americ. and either

Belgium and tho Netherlands alterna.ting every throc years or

the Customs Union of Delgium, Luxembourg and the Notherlands

shoulld those States doci ro to be rcprcscnt'2d as a unit;x Mx

(b) Three Members elactcd by the Ainorican Republics not

entitled to a scat on thil Board undcr sub-paragraph (a);

(c) One Membcr to be eloctcd by cach of tlh following

groups of States if thfiir members dosir to be rcprosonted as

a group:

(i) Egypt, Iraq, Lobanon, Saudi Arabia, Syria,

Transjordan and the Yemen;

(ii) Donmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway and

Sweden;

td) Five Mombers elected by the remaining Mombers;
Providcd that groups of not less than four States, having common

interests, and ropresonting a certain proportion of world trade

x If tho Customs Union of Bolgium, Luxcaboiurg and the Nctherlands
as such should not desire to appoint a ropr eilt,-tive on the
Board, Luxembourg would fali undcr paragraph 1(d) of this Article.

x0 The Preparatory Committec was not ablo to examine fully the
conception oi giving membership in the Board to customs unions,
This matter should bc considered more thoroughly by the World
Conference.
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may be formed with the approval of the Conference and any such

group shall be entitled to elect one or more Members to the

Board according to the number of States which comprise it and

the proportion of world trade theytogether represent.

2. The Conference shall make regulations relating to

paragraphs 1(b), (c) and (d) of this Article which shall provide

for the mode of election, the conditions underwhich groups under

paragraph 1(d) of this Article miay be formed, the method of

reallocating seats wlhere necessary, and other related matters.

3. The Members elected to the Executive Board shall normally

be elected for terms of three years. The Conference shall

establish rules with regard to these terms designed to ensure a

reasonable measure of continuity in representation on the Board.

4, During the time that any State mentioned. in paragraph 1(a)

of this Article is not a Member of the Organization, the size of

the Executive Board shall be reduced accordingly.

5. If at any time the number of States referred to in

paragraph 1(b) of this Article be seven or less, those States

shall be entitled to elect only one Member to the Executive

Board. Should at any time this number be more than seven but

less than fifteen, they shall be entitled to elect two Members to

the Board,

6. Should at any time the number of States referred to in

paragraph 1(d) of this Article be

(a) four or more but less than seven,

(b) seven or more but less than fifteen,

(c) fifteen or more but less than twenty-one,
(d) twenty-one or more but less than twenty-eight,

those States shall be entitled to elect one, two, three or four

Members to the Board respectively.
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7. The number of Members on the Executive Board may, upon a

recommendation of tho Board, be increased by the Conference by

a two-thirds majority of the votes cast.

8. Notwithstanding the provisions of Article 95, any amendment

of this Article relating to paragraph 1(a) or to the election

of Members to the Board under paragraph 1(b), (c) and (d) or

involving the rearrangement of groups established under para-

graph 1(c) or formed under paragraph 1(d), shall become effective

upon its approval by the Conference by a majority of the votes

cast,

9, The provisions of this Article shall be subject to review

by the Conference every three years.

Alternative B

1. Tho Executive Board shall consist of the representatives

of not more than fifteen of the Membors of the Organization,
elected by the Conference by the affirmative vote of two-thirds

of those present and voting. Seven of the Members may be

immediately re-electod on the expiration of the term for which

thay have been elected,

2. The number of Members on tho Executive Board may, upon a

recommendation of tho Dozard, bc lncroajscd by the Conferonce by

a two-thirds majority of the MoI-abers present and voting.

3. The Members elected to the Executive Board shall normally

be elected for terms of threo years The Conforcnce shall

establish rules with regard to these terms designed to ensure a

reasonable measure of continuity in representation.on the Board.
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Alternative C

1. Subject to the provisions of paragraph 6 of this Article,

the Executive Board shall consist of seventeen Members of the

Organization.

2. The eight states of chief economic importance, as deter-

mined by the Conference at intervals of three years by a two-

thirds majority of Members present and voting, shall be entitled

to membership of the Board,

3. The other Members shall be elected to the Board by a two-

thirds vote of the Conference.

4. Subject to paragraph 5 one-third of the Members referred to

in paragraph 3 shall be elected each year for a term of three

years. A retiring Member shall be eligible for immediate

re-election,

5. At the first election

(a) Canada, China, France, India, United Kingdom,

United States, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the

Customs Union of Belgium, Luxembourg and the Netherlands,

should these states desire to be represented as a unit, shall

be appointed under paragraph 2;

(b) Nine other Members shall be elected, of which the

terms of office of three shall expire at the and of one year

and of threat other Members at the end of two years.

6. (a) During the time that any State mentioned in paragraph

2 of this Article is not a Member of the Organization the size

of the Board shall be reduced accordingly.

y See the second note to paragraph 1 of Alternative A.
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(b) During any time that the number of Members of the

Organization is less than twenty-eight the numbers six, two

and two shall be substïtuted for the numbers nine, three and

three respectively in paragraph 5(b) of this Article.

7. The Conference shall make regulations which shall apply

the provisions of paragraph 5(b) at any time when the number of

Members on the Board is varied under paragraph 6(b) of this

Artlcle.
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ARTICLE 76
Voting

1. Each member of the Executive Board shall have one

vote.

2. Decisions of the Executive Board shall be made by

a majority of the votes cast.
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ARTICLE 77

Sessions, Procedure and Officers

1. The Executive Board shall adopt its own rules of

procedure, including rules concerning the convening of

its sessions. The rules of procedure shall be subject

to confirmation by the Conference.

2. Tho Executive Board shall annually elect its

Chairman and other officers, who shall be eligible for

re-election.

3. The Chairman of the Executive Board shall be

entitled ex officio to participate, without the right

to vote, in the deliberations of the Conference.

4. Any Member of the Organization which is not on the

Executive Board, shall be invited to participate in the

discussion by the Board of any matter of particular and

substantial concern to that Member, and shall, for the

purpose of such discussion, have all the rights of Members

on tho Board, except the right to vote.
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ARTICLE 78

Powers and Dutis.

1. The Executive Board shall be responsible for the

execution of the policies of the Organization and shall

exercise tho powers and pertorrm the duties assigned to

it by tho Conforence. It shall supervise the activities

of the Coimnissions and shall cake such action uipon thoir

recommendations as it rmay <cern appropriate. It shall

prepare t'no provisional c~.vnda of the Conference.

2. Tho Executive Board may miake recommendations to

the Confei ence, or to inter- governmentall organizations,

on any subject within the scopc of thiz Charter.
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SECTION D - THE COMMISSIONS

ARTICLE 79

Establishment and Functions

Tho Conference shall establish such Commissions

as may bc required for t-ie performance of' the

functionss of the Organization in accordance with the

provisions of this Charter. Tho Coumissions shall

havc such functions as the Conference inay docide.

Commissions shall report to the Exccutive Board and

shall perform such tasks as the Board may assign to

thom. Tho Commissions shall consult cach other as

necessary for the exercise of their functions.
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Article 80

Composition and Procedure

1. Except as otherwise decided by the Conference,

Coi-missions shall be composed of persons chosen by the

Executive Board. The persons so chosen shall be qualified

bi- training or experience to carry out the functions of the

Commissions.

2. The number of members, which shall not exceed seven,

of each Commisclon and the condition of their service shall

be determined lin ccord.ance with reCulations prescribed by

the Conference.

3. Each Commission shnl.h elect its Chairmnn, nnd shall

aCdopt rules of procedure which shall be subject to approval

by the Executive Board.

4., The rulos of Procedure of the Conference and of the

Executive Board shall provide as appropriate for the

participatlon in their deliberatIons, without the right to

vote, of the chairmen of Conmissions.

,. The Organizatlon shall arrange for representatives of

intergovernmental organizations considered by the Organization

to hve a special competence ln the field of activity of any

of the Commissions, to participate in the viork of such

Commissions.
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Section E - The Tariff Committee

Article 81

The Tariff Committee

1. There shall ba a Tariff Conrittee which shall act on

behalf of the Organi.zation initiztting the negotiations

provided for under paragraph 1 of Article 17 and in the

making of recommendations and detorninations pursuant to

paragraph 2 of Article 17.

2. The Tariff Cormitteu shall corsist of those contracting

parties to the General Agrecrnent on Tariffs and Trade

referred to in paragraph 1(d) of Articlc 17 which arc

Members of the OrCaniization.
x cxx

3. ZProvisions rolatin- to the voting power of each merabey7
1+. provisions relating to the majority of votes required

for decisions of tho Cormittee/

5. The CoLmmittec shal1 adopt its own rules of procedure,

including provision for the election of its officers.

x
The cortnt of these paragraphs is referred for decision

by the Ur.ited NIations Conference on Trade and Employnent.

xx
The Delegation of Brazil resorvod its position on this

paragraph. It could not agroe to a discriminatory
voting power in a.. comnittec charge with the functions
referred to in thc preceding sentence, because the result
of such a procedure would eventually place tho control
of the Tariff Coemneutce iin the hands of a f ow nenbers
of this Coinmittc. Furthermore, the Delceation of
Brazil objected te the implication that the Proparatory
Cormittee was ir.plicitly accepting, by its action, the
possibility of weightcd voting in the decisions of the
Tariff Co-mîittoc of the future International Trade
Organization.
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Section F - The Director-General Fnd Stnff

Article 82

Tho Director-Gencral

1. The chief aldminintrative officer of the Orgn.nizatlon

shall be the Director-General. He shall be appointed by

the Conference upon the recommend.ation of the Exccutive Board.

The powers, duties, conditions cnnd term of' office of the

Dlirector-Genera]. shaltl conform *w) retplations approved by

the Conference. He shrtlL be subject te the general

supervision of the Executivo Bonrd.

2. The Director-General or his representeitivo shnll be

entitled to participate, without the right te vote, in nll

meetings of the various organs of the Organization.

3. The Director-Geneia.l shp.h1 present te the Conferenco

an n.nnunl report on the work of the Organiza.tion e.nd the

annual budget estimates end the financial statements of the

Organization.
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Article 83

The Staff

1. The Director-General shall have authority to appoint

Deputy Directors-General in accordance with regulations

approved by the Conferenco. The Director-General shall

also appoint such further members of the Staff as may be

required and shall fix the duties and conditions of service

of the Staff, in accordance with regulations approved by

the Conference.

2. The paramount consideration in the selection of the

Staff and iri the determination of ite conditions of service

shall be the necessity of securing the highest standards of

efficiency, competence and integrity, due regard being paid

to the importance of recruitment on as wide a geographical

basis as possible.

'. The conditions of service, such as the provisions

governing qualifications, salary, tenure and retirement of

members of the Staff shall be fixed, so far as practicable,

In conformity with those for members of the Secretarit of the

United Nations and of other specialised agencies.
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Article 84

Relations with otherOrganizations.

1. The Organization shall be brought into relationship with

the United Nations as soon as practicableas one of the specialised

agencies referred to in Article 57 of the Charter of the United

Nations. This relationship shall be effected by agreement to

be approved by the Conference Any such agreement shall provide

for effective co-operation and the avoidance of unnecessary

duplication in the activities of the, respective organizations.

2. The Organization shall make arrangements with other inter-

governmental organizations which have related responsibilities,

to provide for effective co-operation and the avoidance of

unncessary duplication in the activities of the organizations.

The Organization may for this purpose arrange for joint

committees, reciprocal representation at meetings and establish

such other working relationships as may bc necessary.

3 The Organization may make suitable arrangements for con-

sultatizn and co-operation with non-governmental organizations

concerned with matters within the scope of this Charter.

4. Whenover the Conference and. the competent authorities of

any other inter-governmental organization whose purposes and

functions lie within the scope of this Charter, deem it

desirable

(a) to incorporate such other inter-governmental

organization into the Organization, or

(b) to effect a transfer cf all or a part only of its

functions and resources to the Organization, or

(c) to bring it under the supervision or authority of

the Organization,
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the Director-General, subject to the approval of the Conference,

may enter into an appropriate agreement. Members shall, in

conformity with their international obligations, take the action

necessary to rive effect to any such agreement.
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Article 85

International Responsibilities of the Director-
General, Staff and Members of Commissions

1. The responsibilities of the Director-General and of the

Staff shall be exclusively international in character. In the

discharge of their duties they shall not seek or receive

instructions from any government, or from any authority external

to the Organizotion. They shall refrain from any action which

might prejudice their position as international officials.

2. The provisions of paragraph 1 of this Article shall also

apply to members of the Commissions provided for in Section D

of this Chapter.

3. The Members shall respect the international character of

the reponsibilities of those persons and shall not seek to

influence them in the discharge of their duties.
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Article 86

International Legal Status of the Organization.

The Organizatior shall have lega1 personality and shall

enjoy such legal capacity as may be necessary for the exorcise of

its functions.
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Article 87.

Status of theOrganization in the Territoryof Members.

1. The Organization shall enjoy in the territory of each of

its Members such legal capacity, privileges and immunities as

may be necessary for the exercise of its functions.

2 Representatives of the Members of the Organization and its

officials shall similarly enjoy such privileges arnd immunities

as may be necessary for the independent exorcise of their

functions in connection with the Organization.

3. Such legal capacity, privileges and immunities shall be

more particularly defined in an agreement to be prepared in

consultation with the Secretary-General of the United Nations and

concluded between the Members and the Organization.
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Article 88

Contributions.

Each Member shall contribute promptly to the Organization

its share of the expenditures of the Organization as apportioned

by the Conference. A Member which is in arrears in the

payment of its financial contributions to the Organization shall

have no vote in the organs of the Organization if the amount of

its arrears equals or exceeds the amount of the contributions

due from it for the preceding two full years. The Conference

may, nevertheless, permit such a Member to vote, if it is

satisfied that the failure to pay is due to conditions beyond

the control of the Member.
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CHAPTER VIII

SETTLEMENT OF DIFFERENCES - INTRPRETATION

Article 89

Consultation between Members

If any Member should consider that any benefit accruing to

it directly or indirectly under this Charter is being nullified

or impaired, or that the attainment of any of the objectives

set forth in Article 1 is being impeded, as a result of'

(a) the failure of another Member to carry out its

obligations under this Charter, or

(b) the application by another Member of any measure,

whether or not it conflicts with the provisions of

this Charter, or

(c) the existence of any other situation,

the Member riay, with a view to the satisfactory adjustment of the

matter, make written representations or proposals to the other

Member or Members which it considers to be concerned. Any

Member thus approached shall give sympathetic consideration to

the representations or proposals made to it. In any such case,

the Members concerned shall keep the Director-General informed

generally of any discussions undertaken.

* The Preparatory Committee points out that a limited time
.as been devoted to the study of the means of providing for
interpretation of the Charter and for the settlement of differ-
onces among Members and between Members and the Organization.
Therefore the Preparatory Committee recommends that this
subject should receive carly and full re-examination by the
World Trade Conference and the drafts contained in this Report
have been prepared on the assumption that this course will be
followed.
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Article 90

Reference to the Organisation

1. If the matter is not satisfactorily adjusted within a

reasonable time or if it falls thin Article 89,(c), it may

be referred to the Executive Board or, with the approval of

the Executive Board, directly to the Conference. The Exe-

cutive, Board or the Conference, as the case may be shall

promptly investigate any matter so referred and shall make

recommendations ,o the Members which it considers to be

concerned or give a ruling on the matter, as appropriate.

It may in the course of such investigation consult with

Members, the Commissions of the Organization, the Economic

and Social Council of the United Nations and any inter-govern-

mental organization, in cases where it considers such con-

sultation necessary.

2. The Executive Board may refer the matter, with the

consent of the Members concerned, to arbitration upon such

terris as may be agreed 'between the Board and such Members.*

3. Any ruling of the Executive Board shall be reviewed by

the Conference at the request of any interested Member. Upon

such request the Conference shall by resolution confirm or

modify or reverse such ruling.

4. If the Conference considers that the circumstances

are serious enough to justify such action, it may authorize

a Member or Members to suspend the application to any other

Member or Members of such obligations or concessions under

or pursuant to this Chapter as the Conference determines to

* The Delegation of the United Kingdom. reserved its position
on this paragraph.
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be appropriate. If the application to any Member of any

obligation or concession is in fact suspended, that Member

shall then be free, not later than sixty days after such

action is take, to advise the Director-General in writing

of its intention to withdraw from the Organization and such

withdrawal shall take effect upon the expiration of sixty

days from the day on which written notice of such withdrawal

is received by the Director-General.
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Article 91

Reference to the InternationalCourt of Justice

1. The Conference or theExecutive Board may, in accordance

with arrangements made pursuant to paragraph 2 of Article 96

of the Charter of the United Nations, request from the

International Court of Justiceadvisory opinions on legal

questions arising within the scope of the activities of the

Organisation.

2. Any resolution of the Conference under paragraph 3 of

Article 90 or decision oif the Conference under any other

Article of this Charter shall be subject to review by the

International Court of Justice through the means of a request

by the Organisation for an advisory opinion pursuant to the

Statute of the Information..l Court of Justice. The request

for review of such resolution or decision shall be made by

the Organisation, in approriateform, upon the instance of

any substantially interested Member:

3. The request for an advisory opinion shall be accompanied

by a statement, to be furnished by the Organisation in consul-

tation with the Me:mbers substantially interested, of the. facts

underlying the question upon which the opinion of the Court is

requested. Tho Organisation shallsupply to the Court such

further information as the Court may :require.

4. Pending the delivery of the opinion of the International

Court of Justice, the resolution or decision of the Conference

shall have full force and effect; Provided that the

Conference shall suspend the operation of any such resolution

or decision pending the delivery of the opinion where in the

* The Delegation of Australia reserved its position on this
paragraph.
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view of the Conference damage difficult to repair would

otherwise be caused to a. Member concerned.

5. The opinion of the International Court of Justice upon

'the questions referred to it shall be binding upon the

Organization. The resolution or decision in question shall

be modified insofar as it does not accord with the opinion

of the International Court of Justice.
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Article 92.

Miscellaneous Provisions

1. For the purposes of the interpretation of this Charter

under the provisions of this Chapter, the English and French

texts shall be authoritative.

2. Nothing in this Chapter shall be construed to exclude

other procedures provided for in this Charter for consultation

and settlement of differences arising out of its operation.

3. TheMembers undertake that they will not have recourse

to any procedure other than the procedural envisaged in this

Charter for complaints and the settlement of difficulties

arising out of its operation, nor, without prejudice to any

other international agreement to unilateral sanctions of any

kind on the ground that there has been a violation of an

obligation of this Charter, in aclvance of a complaint to the

Organization and a final decision of the Organization establishing

such violation. *

4. The Conference .nd the Executive Board shall establish

such rules of procedure as may be necessary to carry out the

provisions of this Chapter. The rules of the Conference shall

include provisions concerning the maintenance in force or

suspension of any rulings of the Executive Board pending

review by tho Conference under paragraph 3 of Article 90.

*The Delegation of the Netherlands reserved its position on
this paragraph.
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[ ReleationswithNon-Members ]

[ 1. Nothing in this Chartershall preclude any Meanbor froui con-

oluding or maintaininJ c;Qsoro iil troo tic or uiaintalning eoonoini¢

relations vwi tli non-L.'.erb-ors.

provided tnart nr) lvnbur hall jiuok prijforontiîl export or iprnp't
duties or taxas or oxolus:vo .JdvntroCo- din Dts trado with any non-

Membeor.

2, If a subs':-:- -lpar:1;tw,_S y ;,arabor's for ign trude is with

non-ivlenbaDrs, such bo tor"1îa' lbo .i.i:ljd ta suLspond tho application

of any oftf aprtviiLna otI:hisChi:rt;

provided tthot thoi-cccur on c or thrja tans to cEausa a

sarlous injury t:: - lL: t con§dV..c intcrosts.

3. Any Lrck-bjur ohbc.à -f'(thu, Qr(:izhtio and dir,'ctly af-

f6ctÙltdvb n cdoqueto. ouo rt:..y, t consult vwith it in rospcct

of its LCteL fl Lnd u:' th! bcst vil.ich wauli onoblo the DlàrmbDr con-

cernd ta saXf.iu rd ..ts int _ ithout pr-jjudicing the gonçrel

purpasas and Sbj.-cCivU s;r t; nChart.r end tho ].agitiminta intor.,sts

of thW ,-bovû-r.r.iun.cd Lr.c.b.r:..

* Tho Prùp'rctary CoiS±i:iittçc :rrrnits thusa trnro texts ts thG Wiiarld
Cox2fc3rancJ, without cxprossirng ut thivs svËc arny judénont cDncirnlng
thWs r.rits af' ano prjpJs.l <aS eiL5cinst cinithar, iii ordur to assist ths
World 'oanfurtncu in d;trmînine, z1, tho liàht of eal rztlovnnt clrcuri-
stencos, tha toxt ti bo incarpDa:i-:3ld ir; tho Chertcor gavcrni re-
le tions -with non-M- '

Soma quçistlon v;as raiscd'as tu thu s;intus of c lvl-nbijr of tho Unitud
Nations if it should feil -o becoiam a Lt:mbor of tho Orgrnizotiln .end ta
tho status of a country nrt olîiib1o for m7ioibarship in the Organizction.
Tho Sub-cownrittco suggests thxt tha WaDrld Conforonce rmoy wish, to sock
expE3rt ozinicn es ti whothzr, unid*ir theso circutustancos, any of tho
drefts wzuld ba in c c'nrSlict with tho eb i rationss of M!cabJuers ;;f tho
Uni ted N;: t ions .

In tnis c.rinec Lion tho Propnretory Comnmnittou cails tho attentionn of
tao Wrorld ConfE.renco ta ths duf4i'a;-liLn of' a "r an-Me-mber" in paragraph '7
of vcorsi.n "3" and ta tho wards althoughh quelifi3d to do so" in
peregreph 3.af vursiin "C" which Vj-uld oxoludo from the SccpE of îll or
seme if thet provisions of the Artic]a N-an-M.'iber countries vwhioh woro
not qualified fir L;cinbarship. Th2 Warld Conforcnco msy wish to consider
whether tiiese particuler passbEs shiDuld bo rctcined or delotod in tho
light ;)f thc ru.Slutiîn rSr-r-in5-in -which the Gencrcl Assemrb1y
edoptud en 12 Decùmbor, '94C.
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If no adjustment can be effected, the Member concerned may with-

drew from the Organization at any time by written nottice addressed to

the Director General either on its own behalf or on behalf of a terri-

tory which is at the time self-governing in respect of matters pro-

vided for by this Charter, giving reasons therefor. This withdrawal

shall become effecitveon the date such notice is received. The

Director General shall immediately notify all other Members. ]
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[VERSION "B" ]

[ Relationswith Non-Members]

L1. shMlmbnrsll sevz omclusive or prof ,rnr:tîa1a idv0ntaCos fa

its trvdu aitli criyny n i. mbur.

2. Ally l.lr&lxvr viishiri tD .Liritain Dr,nt1r int: a conimurcil1

agr>ci.;nt with a n n- mbwrwhich oxtcnrks or wsuld extend tD tho n0n-

Momber any cif trw bur.of'iis v! Cheptimr roi'f this Clhertur vr any :f ttlG

toriff' rcjducti:Dns uf'fctiod by the MlQlebccr czrcrnod in pursuance a;f

ArticaLa 'thU Chn-utr shall sek; thu approval or tho O~.gcnizetion

for such a cour..'_!9Vid thêt nJ ?., :ibDr shall b, required to

t4r=inmts r.y such uY3tin. y a '.nt until It hos r;ccivOd w7rittcr.

ootificotivn f .ror. tho zr~coizct1orl _f its d2jion ir rcsp.ct Dr thct

agrasc mnt ir uùoùrançc *;.th thu prùcc;.uruu 1ei J dcwn in this

.rticle .

3. In; ùojcidrng wiathsr it shauhd b-rent apurDvv.l in ruspact if

the qustJ.cztntD in pir-,,rprLh (2) of this L-rticlu, the

Grganizat-ùr, sh&2Le. hr.ve r-ogrd t, the follzvwing c:nsi er-t1Qns:

(c) wvhethûr n-sz tho ,craemenat conüuIno; 6foj 'Jr vwould sub-

stentially injuru :,hu intùrsus ;f ,thc:r IÀ- ù:r5;

(b) vihether Jr il;!t thC tormjint-.ti r,&I exiztinC, a;recincnt

~f thi.s nature vi;uld sucstantially injure tho interests ^f

the iiieoiber concerned;

(c) vwhEtht-r or nft tha expansion of inttrrnntd. nal trnie and

the prozotior,of the purposes wf the O:enl.zot1:n ns laid

this v2rterv;ould 'bt 9CIversoly Gffscted ïf tho

agreernW.' kwerécint ioad .r put ir.t : cifec §.

4. A Membermayapply to the Organization at any time for ap-

proval of any agreement which it proposes to conclude with non-n-

Member and to whichtheprovisonsof paragraph 2of thisArticle apply,

but, in the case of any such agreeent which existsat the date on

which thïs Charter comes into force for thatMember, application for

approval under the provisions of paragraph 2 of thisArticle shall be

mde with aperiodof one yearfromthat date.
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5, Within 60 daiys of its receipt of written notification of a

decisionsbythe Organization disapproving any agreement: to which the

provisions of paragraph 2 of this Article apply, a Membereither shall

inform the Organization of its acceptance of the decision, in which

case the Member shall take steps to terminate anysuchexisting agree-

ment and shaIl not extendor continue to extendtothe non-Memberthe

benefits to Members dervigin fromthenegotiations completed in accord-

ance withArticle 17ofthis Charter, or, if it is unwilling to accept

the decision of the Organization , may give notice in wirting to the

Director General ofitswithdrawalfrom the Organization, such with-

drawal to becomeeffective 60 days aftersuch notice is given.

6. Nothing in this Article shallbeinterpreted as over-riding

any ofthe economic provisions int eh treatise of peacebetween the

Allied and Associated Powes the states whichwere theirenemies

during the Second World War.

7.. Forthe purposes of this Article, thetermnon-Members "shall

meana country which, although qualitifed to became a Member.has not

become a Member or has withdrawn from the Organization.]
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[ VERSION "C" ]
[ Centreetual relations with non-Members;

Treatment of the Trde of non-Members ]

[ 1. NoMembershallseek preferential advantages from any non-

Member so as to result, directly or indirectly, in the application

by such non-Member to any Member of measures which, if applied by a

lviember, would be incensistent with the provisions of this Charter.

2. No Member shall be a party to any agreement or other arrange-

ment with any non-Member under which such non-Member is or would be

cintractu?,lly entitle' t. eny .,f the benefits prvided t- Me.mbers by

virtue _f Chapter IV: prcvided tha.t, vitth respect tS eny such exist-

in- agreement, th. OrgenizaFti.n shili r;lfse cnyen ,3mber from th. pror-

visions of this prare.;:h if it finds thnt the o-ffoct if t rainntiDn

of the agre;inrînt vwould be im-re '.,trirrmntt.1 tD th; interests of

Members es a whlc then its cntinuÉtion.

3. ND Loibr shell, except with tha c7,ncurrsnce Jf the Orgeniza-

tion, extern tu tho trade ,;f iny cther country, which, :Ithough

quehlified to di sD' hes nrt beczImai a L:.rmbr )r hos wiithdrnwn from the

Organization £ny of the rocductikns in tarifs uffoctcd by such Mombor

pursuant tD Lrticla 17, or axtoerd ti such country cny reduction in e

prefürantiel tz-riff reto, even thugh suoh roduction would bE por-

n;ittud undir th;e terms of Articlus 1C açnd 17.

4. The provisions of paragraphs 2 and 3 of this Article shall

become effective for any open on the expiration of one year from

the day er. which this, Charter enters into force with respect to such

Member: provied that, this period may be extended by the Organiza.-

ttion in respect of the relationsof any Member with any non-Member,

for such further periodsas the Orgarnizationmay prescribe. At any

time beforetheexpiration of any such period, Member may request

the Organiation in writing for such an extension, in which event the

period will be consideredto be extend.until a.reply is received

from the Organization. If the Organizatlon disappproves the extension

requested, the Member shall thanbe free,not later than sixty days
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frsmn thu dey wwhich r;tieo .t such uiscrpplovrl is roiulvod by the

M ber, tt withdrt:w,re r the Organization effective upon the expirr.-

tion vf sixty days tfrsm tho deLte on w'lich wri tten notice of suoh wlth-

drawel is received Dy the Orgenizotion.

5. At the earliest possible date after any provision of this

Cbarter becomes effective, ±-.nibers shall terminete, either by agrea-

ment ir in accordance with thoir terns, Eny iLrt.Lrnationcl obligations

they meay heva with non-Memrbers whioh would prevent them from giving

full affùct tw such provision.

6. Nat1ing in this Article shall bc intErprotod es requir1n.!

the withdrewal if any iiomber frcra mamborship i.n other intor-

governmntr.l irgenizati.ns _f thü type dcscrib;ad in Article 57 of the

Ciharter ,f the United )etinsJr es- :;vr-riding eny of the aconmic

provDisiOns in tho traetias oI' peaca batwe6n tho i1llied and Awsiciated

Powers end tho stets which worU, thoir unimiGs during thu S.?cond

Wvr1d ier..
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Lirticle 94

General Exce-,Ipi.ons

Nothing irL this Chartcer shall bc construed

(a) to require any Mcribùr to furnish a nir ration.

the disclosure of which it considers contrary to

its essc-ntial sccuri.ty interests, or

(b) to prcve't any HIc.mncr froi:i taking any action which

it considers necessary for the protection of its

essential security intorc-sts

(i) relating; to fissionable materials

or thc- :-aterials from which they are

derived;

(ii) relatinij to th(e! traffic in arms, a-,unmition

and i.mpl;.lemnts of war and to such traffic

in other goods and r:iaterials as is carried

on directly or indirectly for the purpose of

supplying a military establishment;

(iii) talcen in time of war or other emergency in

international relations; or

(c) to prevent any M.crrber fro::; takinr.- any action in

pursuance of its obligations under the United

Nations Charter for the z.iaintenance of international

peace and security.
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ArstIc:le 9S

1. Any ea}encblcntttotis Charter which ices not :Lnvolvc a

chanr;e in thc sbliCatïie;is assux:cd by Y'crî,bpï's b:(a1ibec,:.c

ef±fctive upz:l rccivi.ng thc approval QI tho Cenforericc by the

affirc'tivc votcs cf two-thirds cf thç 1'`L8c5ers.

2. iU!y a Z.nd;t t this Chtirter which LelvOlv.-S C. chz.CCe

In tnc s assu.c,<l by i4cnibers shall, sfte:r receiing

the approve.l cft th. CoefVerencc, b;co,. effect:Lvc f-r oach

MeTibcr thccept.nS the ze:-,ieznt, upor, acceptarc, on the part of

tweo-t'^iz^'rs ^`f tîihe !c:;,bcrs ctid therccfter for ca.ch rennininng

P.'iber -in acccptencc ,y it . The C0:-ifrenGec '.'-' at any tiiae

detc5rL'rLc- tllat c:_-y uenl.r. snuncic' tli.-c.ra-:rc.ph is o':such

a nature t'.:t =J. .c.bcrs iilch ';vt net z:cc>ptcd it within a

period so cified by the Cez:fecncc Sh;12Ybc! rcoquired te with-

draw frc;. thc Or2anizati.on; Providcd that thn Ccr.forencc- :.iy,

by thc affiri:iaive vot-s oS twc-thïirds cf c. : ~-ers presc-nt and

.voting, det1:, !inç thc- conditions under which ti:.is roquirem.ent shall

be waived with, respect tc an-y such MHeber. L M:--:ber not accepting

an e:icdnent sha1l bD fre, to wiit.,draw fro.. tlic OrZanization upon

the ex-piraetJ.on of six t.ortc frdathe dy on .friich written notice

cf such withdrawal îrs rccEivcd bi, t!ie Dircctor General.

3. TiherC: afcronc~ shal1, by tl.e affir::.i,.tivc v-^tcs eO' two-thirds

of t.loO czLc.rs, lo;pt rul os cf pïcccd;rlfor carrying cut the

provisions of this Lrticle.
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ArticIe 96

Review of tnc Charter.

The Conference shll convene a special session for the

purpose of reviewing the provisions of this Charter before the

end of tihe tenth year after its entry into force.
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Article 97

Withdrawal and Termination

1. Without prejudi^c to the provisions cf paragraph 2 of

Article 17, paragraph 4 of Alrticle 90, or pa.rauraph 2 of Article 955

any Mri:ber may withdrawn fromr. thc Organization either on its own

behalf or on behalf Of a separate customs territory on behe.If of

whlch it has accepted this Chartcr in accordance with the

provisions of Article 99 at any tiie after the expLratiton of three

years from t'c day of the entry into force of this Charter, by

written notice addressed to the Director-General. The Director-

General shali iiL'mediately notify all othor Me.bers.

2. A -withdrawal under para&rarh i of this Article shael take

effect upon thc expiration of six moC:ths frou the day on which

written notice of such withdrawal is received by the Director-

Goneral.

3. T'fais Charter À,.y be tert-inatcd at any tio by -.aroera.nt of

tliree-fourth.s of the Members.
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Entry into Force and Registration

1. The Government of each Staete accepting this Charter shall

deposit an instrument of acceptance with the Secretary-General

of the United Natiolns, who will inform allgovernaments represented

at the United Nations Conference onTrade and Employment and all

Members of the United Nations not so represented, of the date of

deposit of each instrument of acccpte.nce and of the da; on which

this Charter enters into force.

2. This Charter shall onter into force Onl the sixtictth day

followin.-e tJ!c day on which the nui;bEr cf',overn.Icnts riprescntcd

at tho United Natiwrz Coni'crencc on Tr-de and El.-ploy:.ient which

havc deposited instruncnts of acceottince pirsup..-t to parar:rc,.ph 2

of this Lrticle s'.:ll re.^c twcnt:-, and th2 ir:strun.-rt of acceptance

of each othc-r P.cceptin,; overnlc-.nt shall tnlkc efffcct on the

sixtieth day fclloCwiin:- thc dc:y on which it is dcpositcd;

Provided thnt, if this Chartcr sha flnot htcv cntcred into force

by 19Li , any ;fI thc governments ap)plying the General

Acrecrent on Tariffs and Tradc datd ............. 194 , tc;cter

with ary othcr ;ocvErnncnts repr.scn1tcd at thtc IJnitcl Nations

Conference on Triade and E;.p1oy.ent, r:ay, upo editionss to bc

agreed bctwcon thc::i, bLrins- tLis Ch.arter intc force. Any

instru-.cnt cf acceptcncc dpcpsitcd vïith! thc Sccrctarjy-General of

the Unitcd Nations shal. t.eta.kc. as c-veriz, bcth nroccdurcs for

briiuging this Chartcr ntc force-. unless i.t exprcssly provides to

thc contrary or is withdr-an bflore t ert;,ry i:'to force of this

Charter.

3. The United Nations is authorisedd to effect registration

of this Charter as soon as it co.:es into force.
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ALRTICLE _9

Territorial ADplication

2.. ,Jech Goverrmont acceptiivn this Ch,'.rter docs so in respcotl

rif its metropolitan territory and of thb other torritorics for

*\ich it has intorriatiornal rlspozrsbi1 it:v:_mvidod that it may

a't tho tinc of accontanco doclJare th'.?t any separate custcLis

teoi.tory f.r which it h-i.s international responsibility

i;Ssosz:5 full aut.iaor.^y in tho conduct of its extcrnri.l coei.norcial

roLC.t4.onz and of tho other r.atters provided for by this Cliarter,

an(. th.tt acceptance docs not rclatc to such territory.

^. 23LXC- Mermber -lay, at any tir.ic, accept this Charter in

tcor.7,.nco wîth para:.iralh 1 of Articlo 98 on behalf of any

scp.rate customs tor.-itory rxoferr.d to in tho proviso of pnra-

:,!ra.h 1 of this Articl-o',which is willing to unclartako the

o'.lir.tions of this Clhir7rter.

3. ;.,ch l*iczobor shali telkoc such rc.2sonr.ble mcasurcs as :nay be

-.vai.lblc to it to nssurc observance of the provisions of this

Ch:,rtur by thc regional and local governments and authorities

withinn its territory.
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ARTICLE 100

Deposit of Texts

The original texts of this Charter in the official

languages of the United Nations shall be deposited with the

Secretary-General of the United Nations who will furnish

certified copies of the texts to all interested governments.
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Donc at ___this__ dayof______

One Thousand Nine HundredForty
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1. TIu_ fJoe:;;, r'O.: L'or <WÙcrmin, thn inwlnbdr of

votcs to be <;lec:r. (c;d tD evch Ncziber vore proposed, och by

erio d':lcatio.n.
onu~~~~~~~~~~XinJr

(a) 1 vote 'Jr Ivo'yIC) million o.

(1:) 1 .vo',. f'or w.-;ry 50 mi.i:kn T;.S. doll:l-:s

.'1cv.f= ov{.DIr 1;.C].~l .S. dollars of

('-i) 2. vote. 1.*L 'or ' , -')i tr t5_rtl3.x,

cztcrx.:].f- 1 n.tiu,..:, o'nl.c.

(e) 100 bI îtC vrttrS2s

rd12lliunac)Jr
(a) J. voto L'o)v-;ir"~'> riJj.ior~ UJ.. 'oclJalzs

( b)i Vote L'x' ' ,(<; ion O .v, . .,ur:.re, of

(c') 1 vto' r cvc~r:v 2, UL-S. doll.rn *I L'ercig

trnd. pc-r eepi.n«

(d) 10 bezic votCes.

-k. ertrie cf'.ho `.nitiL.-1 cller'aPtion Cf votes,

tng|- fCeWL`a;'VT (;9j 7 (C) ar 1 (1) jr. Fer]Hru;la .4 nd (a), (b) nrd

(c? iroonut« u o.rJi bc:tie11LtV'd er Ls exeray,' ef thc

1;tS.V'1I'!C pi'c-wfi vr Ce 1m 1diL! L'or9E;_«S Srvs lu whicl the Mienberr' in

a2 position t; Ct)J.irt ncr.aJ. ù-.rade da tnù full calendar year

precoci.iUn the entIy ir-teo forc-e of the Char!-kr. The saccea-cdinr

calculations of ti-hes f2CtOt-S zo bc- -aJat the ti.me of the

periodic rc'riew provided for ir: p'-ra&raph of rricle 75

(usir. kltornati.c i; cf that ,A,.-;;ic1;o) shall be based on Lhc
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average of the three immediately preceding calendar years.

3. The delegations who proposed the formulae set out

above submitted the following tables showing the results of

their application. The statistical material used in those

tables was the best available to those delegation at the

Second Session. More accurate material will be supplied

to the World Conference by the Statistical services of the

United Nations.
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Table A (using Formula A)

(l1
in:

Argentina

Albania

Australia

Austria

Belgium &
Colonies

Bolivia

Brazil

Bulgaria

Burma

Canada

Ceylon

Chile

China

Colombia

Costa Rica

Czechoslovakia

Cube.

Denmark

Dominican Rep.

E cuador

Egypt

Ethiopia

Finland

Population External
(latest
information
available)
Millions

14

1

7

7

19

4

45

7
18

12

6

5

455
10

1

14

5
4

2

3
17

. 6

4

Trade
n193s7

Million e

1,239

10

1,090

501

1,748

65

677

124

276

1, 824

205

283

535
182

23

800

315

730

30

27

393
n.a.

National % of trade Total
Irîcome
1940

ualon e
2,800

n.a.

3, 200

n.a.

2,350
I6O

2,500

805

n.a,

5,800

375
400

12,000

700

50
3,000

420

1,511

n. a.

130

1. 4oo

n.a,

559

Votes aS
to National Vote5 percentage
Inconie of' total.

1isted. ,

44

74
41

27

15

31
55
71
4

26

46

27

75
48

21

28

136

103 '

132

1161,

149

105

126

107

114"

152

112

115

181

109

105

126

115

123

103

116

102iE

72

1.7

1.3

1.6

1,4

1.a

1.3

1.5

1.3

1.4

1.9

1.4

1.4

2.2

1.3

1.3

1,5

1.4

1.5

1.3

1~.3
1.4

1.2

1.4

-X Notlonal figure
n.a. Not available
/ Corresponding percentage on "one-State one-vote" system is 1,5
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.opulation
(l: C S t
i':È r;sRtion
av-ailabl c

i:ilLioris

_xtc;rnal Hational
Tradic Incoi..
1937 194+0

i-1i1ion 4 i illion

/# of trado
to inatioi1al
nlaormc

._

,'c tal Votes as
Votes po:rciltage

ot' total
1LUstodj

Colonies

Gr~xo:

-Gu.s«teiaalaw

h; iti

1ondLuraas

iRLuia ry

Ic ela.nd

Indla beforee
narti Cioli)

Iran

Iraq

ItÙly

Lobaion-
~jyïia

Libcria

Luxe;:.,urg%

1c.xico

I.Tothci1adlds &A
Colonjics

1Uew 'caland

I:icara-ua

INorwiay

Panara

Paraguay

Peru

x llotioza1 figure
n.a Not available
/ Corres.;ondn.i ;,, Dcrccntage on ",Onle-LStato oile-voto" system is 1.5.

P.T.0.

106

8

3
i

9

0,1

4'19

10

4

Ls6

1

1

0.3

22

80

2

1

7
1

7

2,3,06

221+

37

18

20

315

1 . a

1,369

193

75
1,259

64

7

n. a

1+23

2,281+

+o2

13

523
26

17

151

il$,30C

1,000

160

130

50

n. a

9,S00

n. a

n. a

+, 800

n. a.

n. a

n. a

3,5400

500

5()

750
'+0

'+O

'+50

20

22

23

14

40

27

30

65

80

26

70

65

43

34+

182

109

103

101

104

110

101

189

108,

103

144

101

119

103

110,

103I

119

108

10c

108

2.2

1.3

1.3

1.2

1.3

1.3

1.2

2.1

1.3

1.3

1.8

1.3
1.2

1.3

1.4

2.0

1.5

1.3

1,5

1.3

1.3

1.3
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Population External National
(latest Trade Income
information 1937 1940

Philippine s

Poland

Portugal &
Colonies

Roumania

Salvador

Saudi, Arabia

Siam

S .Rhodesia

Sweden

Switzerland

Transjordan

Turkey

Union of
S .Africa

U.K. &
Colonies

Uruguay

U.S.A.

U.S.S.R.

Venezuela

Yemen

Yugoslavia

available)

Millions

17

24

19

16

2

4

16

1.8

7
4

0.5

19

11

Million $ Million

260 n. a.

463 4, 000

187

378
26

n.a.

126-

67

1,050

706

8

202

61+

106 8,115

2

142

193
4

3

16

100

6,379

817

332
n. a.

263

n. a.

n.a.

30

n.a.

n.a.

150

2,900

2,400

n.a.

n.a.

1,000

26,400

340

77,800

32,000

120

n.a.

1,500

of trade Total
to NationalVotes

Income

12

120

120

- 112x

- 1141

33 104

45 106

36 132

29 122

- 100~<

_ 1l2x

68 124

31 329

29

8

3
28

18

lo6

399
199

110

100X

112

Votes as
percentage
of total
_ listed X

1.3

1.5

1.4

J1.4

1.3

1.2

1.3

1.3

1.6

1.5

1.2

1.4

1.5

4.0

1.3

4.9

2.4

1.3

1.2

1.4

x Notional figure
n.a. Not available
,4 Corresponding percentage on "one-State one-vote" system is 1.5.
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Table-3 (usirnat B)

For. Iula Colwin (1)
Colwin ( 2 )

Colun'' ( )

1 vota p)r ",O iilliou; dollars.
1 "oto »-r 500 million dollars.
1 voto p._r 25 dollars traie por capita.

10 votl;s as bD.s1c vol;o.

ForcimC
Tr:tde

(xv. ,193a 1V7'tcs as
_n3. lcatost Nailtio.nal Tracla prc ntagc
12 months incoxx.1 po' Basic Totnl of t-Dtal

Country avai able) l91+0 Capita Voto Votcs asted

Aruentina

Albania

Australia

Austria

;3si um and
Colonios

3o. livia

B3razil

3ul«garia

.Burm'.

Canada

Ceylon

Chi.lo

China

Colo .ibia

Coste. ?Rca

Czec'-oslova&:Xia

Cuba

.Denoark

Dor:inican
Republic

2.cu1ador

26

nr. a.

2S

5

37

n. a.

23

n.a.

6

59

5'

22

6

11

il

7.

17

1

1

"1t
îr. a.

5
x

5
2.

n.a.

12

1

. 1

24

1

K.

o

1

3

n.a.

R

7

2

4~

1

1

1c

2

2

"I

1

1

2

3

I

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

1d

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

4.6 2.6

IF9 2.8

56

39

91

18

56
18

12

29

21

38

12

3 .1

2.2

5.1

2 .0

1.0

1.0

0.7

1.6

1.2

2.1

().7
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Column (1) (2) 3 (4) (5) (6)
Foreign
Trade

(À..V. 1938 Votes as
anc;. latest lNational Trade
1l months IJnCo&e per Basic Total total

Country. available) 1940 Capita Vote Votes Listed.

Egypt 9 3 1 10 23 1.3

EtioDia n.,a.

Finland n.C.

France and
Colonies

Greace

Guatemala

Haiti

Honduras

Hungary

Iceland

India (before
partition)

Iran

Iraq-

Italy

Lebanon and
Syria

Liberia

Luxembourg

Mexico

Nsetherlîànds
and Colonies

*Iew Zelaand

Nicaragua

Norway

Paraguay

Peru

Philippines

78

3

1

1

n. a.

i.*a.

n. a.

27

n. a.

n. a.

n1. a.

1

n.a.

n.a.

12

54

10

12

n. a.

n. a.

4

n.a.

n.a,

1

23

2

*

*

*

n. a.

n. a.

24

n.a.

n. a.

10

n. a.

n.a.

3

7

1

*

2

*

*

1

n.a.

1

1

1

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

112

16

12

il

6.3

0.9

0.7

0.6

10

10

4.

1

1

1

10

i.

a

1

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

61

26

72

31

10

32

16

1.5

4.0

1,7

0.6

1.8

0.9
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Column: -( 1) ( 2 - (3 -?r `V L )
Foreign
Trade
(Av., 1938
and latest National'frade
12 months Income per Basic
available) 1940 Capita Votes

Poland n.a. 8 - 10

Portugal and
Colonies

Rumania

Salvador, El

Saudi Arabia

Siam

So. Rhodesia

Sweden

Switzerland

Trans j ordan

Turkey

Union of, South
Africa

United Kingdom
and Colonies
Uruguay

United States

U.S.S,R.

Venezuela

Yemen

Yugoslavia

7

r.a.

1

n.a.

n.a,

2

26

23

n.a.

14

213

5

209

n. a.

10

n.a.

n.a.

n.a,

n. a.

n.a,

n.a.

3 *.

6

5

n.a.

n.a.

2

53

1

156

64

x

n.a.

3

1 10

10

1 10

- 10

- 10

2 10

8 10

il 10

M. 30

- 10

3 10

4 10

5 10

3 10

10

5 10

- 10

- 10

Total
Votes

12

29

280

21

378

25

Votes as
Percen-
tago of
Total listed

0.7

0.8

2.8

2.27

15.7

1,2

21.2

1.4

n.a. - means not available; m - means less than 25 million dollars;
M - means less than 250 million dollars; m- neans less than

12 1/2 dollars per capita
SOURCE:

Column (1) Figures taken from U.N., "Monthly Bulletin of Statistics;3
April and Juno 1947; League of Nationa, "Review of World Tradc,
1938" and "Network of World Trade, 1942".

Column(2) Figures taken from U.N. Document E/PC/T/143, Addendum 1,
5 August 194+7.

Column (3) Figures based upon population data shown in U.N.
Document W3/PC/T/143, Addendum 1, 5 August 1947, except Lebanon
and Syria. Figures for Lebanon and Syria based upon population
data shown in "The Worl Almanac", 1947, page 493.
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